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Corporate Profile

Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc. (NYSE: MIG) is a risk management 
organization offering a full range of insurance products and services, 
focused on niche or specialty program business. We provide property/ 
casualty insurance programs and alternative risk solutions for agents, bro-
kers, professional/trade associations, and small to medium-sized insureds. 

As we complete our 51st year in business, we are gratified by what we have 
accomplished over the past five decades and are excited about our numer-
ous opportunities to continue growing shareholder value.
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Select Financial Highlights

T H E  V A L U E  O F  R E L A T I O N S H I P S

(in thousands, except per share and ratio data) 2005 2004 2003 2002

Income Statement Data

Gross Premiums Written $ 332,209  $ 313,493 $ 253,280 $ 183,637
Net Premiums Written 258,194 233,961 189,827 139,795

Revenues

Net Premiums Earned 249,959 214,493 151,205 145,383
Net Commissions and Fees 35,916 40,535 45,291 37,581

Net Investment Income 17,975 14,911 13,484 13,958

Total Revenues 304,017 270,278 210,803 197,787

Expenses

Net Incurred Losses & Loss Adjustment Expenses 151,542 135,938 98,472 98,734
Policy Acquisition & Other Underwriting Expenses 44,439 33,424 23,606 33,573

Salary & Other Administrative Expenses 78,514 78,261 71,470 60,271

Total Expenses 278,351 249,904 194,525 195,240

Income Before Taxes & Equity Earnings 25,666 20,374 16,278 2,547
Net Income 17,910 14,061 10,099 1,650

Earnings Per Share (Diluted)  $ 0.60 $ 0.48 $ 0.35 $ 0.08

Balance Sheet Data

Total Cash and Invested Assets 460,233 402,156 324,235 286,050
Total Assets 901,344 801,696 692,266 674,839

Loss & Loss Adjustment Expense Reserves 458,677 378,157 339,465 374,933

Shareholders’ Equity 177,365 167,510 155,113 147,395

Book Value Per Share  $ 6.19 $ 5.76 $ 5.34 $ 4.98

GAAP Ratios (insurance companies only)

Net Loss & Loss Adjustment Expense Ratio 65.2% 67.9% 70.1% 72.1%
Expense Ratio 33.5% 33.5% 34.3% 36.5%

Combined Ratio 98.7% 101.4% 104.4% 108.6%

Operating Ratio 91.9% 94.9% 95.9% 99.5%
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Return on Beginning Equity
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Fellow Shareholders,
M E A D O W B R O O K  I N S U R A N C E  G R O U P

2005 marked a year of record net income and many operational 
accomplishments for Meadowbrook.

In a period that has challenged many insurance organizations  
with natural catastrophes and the impact from regulatory scrutiny, 
Meadowbrook’s business model has continued to produce consistently 
improved results.

Our 2005 financial results were excellent. Here are some of the 
highlights:
 •  Record net income of $17.9 million,  

up over 27% from 2004
 •  Earnings increased to $0.60 per share,  

up 25% over 2004
 •  Revenues increased to $304.0 million,  

up 12.5% over 2004
 •  Cash flow from operations was $81.9 million
 •  Shareholders’ equity increased to $177.4 million,  

or $6.19 per common share 

Return On Equity and Share Price Appreciation.
What will drive an increase in our Return-On-Equity going forward? 

Several factors will lead us to our goal of exceeding a 15%  
Return-On-Equity:
 •  Improved productivity through technology and training, thus 

lowering our expense ratio; 
 •  Continued growth of underwriting profit;
 •  Growth in our fee-based operations and an increase in the net 

margin; and 
 •  Continued growth of investment income as our multiple of 

invested assets to equity grows due to positive cash flow and 
profitability, and as interest rates rise.

Meadowbrook closed 2005 with a share price at $5.84, an increase  
of 17% over December 31, 2004. Since our public offering in 2002, 
our stock price has risen over 88%, up from $3.10 per share. 

Capital Position.
In September 2005, Meadowbrook raised $20.0 million in a “trust 
preferred” pooled transaction. These types of debt instruments have 
created a new source of efficient and cost competitive capital for small 
and mid-sized insurance companies. 

In our insurance company operations, the previous years’ rate increases 
and tightened underwriting have contributed to the improved 
profitability and quality of our underwritten business. Statutory surplus 
in our insurance company subsidiaries increased to $141.1 million at 
December 31, 2005, up from $120.7 million at December 31, 2004. The 
increase was primarily from our insurance companies’ net income and a 
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Merton J. Segal
Chairman
Founder

Robert S. Cubbin
President
Chief Executive Officer

T H E  V A L U E  O F  R E L A T I O N S H I P S

$10.0 million capital contribution from the holding 
company. Meadowbrook also has the ability to 
supplement statutory insurance company surplus 
with contributions from the earnings of our non-
regulated subsidiaries, which was $4.4 million in 
2005. 

At December 31, 2005, our debt-to-equity ratio was 
34.4%, compared to 26.5% at December 31, 2004. 
Without the interest-only, 30-year debentures, the 
debt-to-equity ratio would be 2.8% at December 31, 
2005, compared to 5.4% at December 31, 2004.

At year-end 2005, on a statutory combined basis, the 
gross and net written to surplus premium leverage 
ratios were 2.4 to 1.0 and 1.8 to 1.0, respectively. 
This compares to our targets of 2.8 to 1.0 gross, and 
2.25 to 1.0 on a net basis.

The Value of Relationships.
Clients are our lifeblood! We are fortunate to have 
strong, long-term relationships with our various client 
groups and constituents. Our commitment to them 
has been reciprocated and is evidenced by very high 
retention and long-lasting partnerships. Many of our 
clients average 15–20 years with Meadowbrook.

AM Best Rating.
In April 2005, A.M. Best Company upgraded the 
ratings of three of Meadowbrook’s four insurance 
company subsidiaries to “B++” (Very Good). A.M. 
Best’s positive assessment of Meadowbrook’s 
financial condition helps us to continue to attract  
and retain quality business.

While we are pleased with the decision to  
upgrade our ratings, we are working diligently 
toward obtaining a further upgrade. Our growth  
in underwriting profits, strong balance sheet and 
cash flows should lead to that result.

New Business.
In 2005, we added new profitable insurance 
programs, fee-based programs, and expanded our 
existing insurance programs. True to our approach  
of underwriting for defined trade groups, these new 
programs represent a variety of industries including 
site improvement contractors, pharmacies, hardware 
stores, security firms and manufactured housing 
communities. Our pipeline of new business prospects 
remains robust.

Acquisition Update.
We regularly evaluate acquisition opportunities with 
a focus on fee or commission-based businesses, such 
as third party administrators, general agents, and 
retail and wholesale agencies.
In November 2005, we acquired the business  
of “Insurance & Benefits Consultants” (IBC), a 
Florida-based retail agency specializing in group  
and individual health insurance products and 
personal financial planning services. IBC is one of  
the oldest Blue Cross Blue Shield general agencies  
in Florida, with over 27 years of experience.

Consistent with Meadowbrook’s goal to increase  
and diversify its fee and commission revenue, the  
IBC acquisition geographically expands our agency 
operations and broadens our product offerings in  
the health and benefits field. 

We will continue to explore acquisitions that fit our 
overall strategic plans.

Industry Challenges.
The 2005 hurricane season was especially 
devastating for our country and our industry, causing 
billions of dollars of property damage and loss of life. 
Since Meadowbrook’s business model is designed to 
avoid geographic concentration of risk that might 
lead to natural or intentionally caused catastrophic 
events, the hurricanes did not materially affect our 
underwriting results.
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M E A D O W B R O O K  I N S U R A N C E  G R O U P

Market Conditions.
We are currently in a moderately more competitive 
environment. Despite competitive pressures, we will 
not underprice our products or pursue market share. 
Those approaches undermine long-term consistency 
and profitability. We will maintain underwriting 
integrity, and if necessary, we are prepared to slow 
the growth of underwriting operations and focus on 
growing fee and commission-based businesses. 

Our fee and commission operations allow us to shift 
our emphasis to business areas that provide the best 
results in changing market cycles or conditions. 
These non-regulated operations also help to 
leverage fixed costs and lessen earnings volatility.

In this era of increased specialization, agents, 
associations and individual consumers demand 
products and services tailored to meet their specific 
needs. There is continued demand for specialty/
niche insurance programs and alternative risk market 
options such as self-insurance, captives, rent-a-
captives, and risk retention/purchasing groups. 
Meadowbrook is well-recognized as a leader in 
serving these client needs.

There is also a strong demand for companies  
that can efficiently and effectively service small-to-
medium sized programs for smaller-sized insureds. 
This remains an under-served segment of the 
industry and Meadowbrook is well-equipped to 
administer these types of programs. 

In the current market there are opportunities to 
selectively add new specialty/niche insurance 
programs, and to increase our fee-based business.

Meadowbrook’s Strategic Focus.
We own and manage: 
•  Insurance companies, which generate earned 

premium and investment income;
•  Fee-based insurance service operations such as 

claims and loss control services, which generate  
fee revenue; and

•  Insurance agencies, which generate commission 
income. 

Insurance Company Operations:
Within our insurance company operations, we have 
decades of experience and significant expertise in 
producing underwriting profits as a specialty/niche 
program underwriter. We have a thorough due 
diligence process in new business review and risk 
selection. 

Our regional branch structure provides quick and 
responsive local service to our clients. Local people, 
with local knowledge make better decisions.  
Our managers’ compensation level is driven by 
profitability in our underwriting operations. Our  
local underwriters are focused on getting the  
right rate for the right risk.

The diverse distribution system we have created 
provides access to proven, profitable business and is 
tailored for each specialty program’s unique 
situation.

Fee-Based Operations:
Our full range of insurance disciplines and “back-
room” processing functions form balanced and 
independent revenue sources. We provide our 
expert insurance services on a fee-for-service basis 
to self-insured groups, companies and associations, 
non-affiliated insurance companies, individual 
insureds, municipal leagues, pools and trusts,  
and insurance regulatory agencies.

Agency Operations:
Now in our 51st year, Meadowbrook was originally 
founded as a retail insurance agency in our home-
state of Michigan. Today, our agency operations  
are consistently ranked as the leading business 
insurance agency in Michigan. Through acquisition 
and expansion, we have broadened our agency 
operations to a number of other states. Collectively, 
our agencies provide a strong stream of  
commission income.

Strong Control Environment.
The corporate culture we have created fosters a 
strong control environment in a number of ways:
•  We are staffed with a team of experienced and 

talented insurance professionals. 
•  Our internal controls are designed to monitor  

key financial and market indicators to allow early 
detection of any change in risk factors. 

•  In comparison to larger organizations, our size 
provides quick communication throughout our 
company. Further, we are agile and able to quickly 
react to any changes in market cycles.

Since its passage in 2002, the Sarbanes-Oxley  
Act (“SOX 404”) has become a driving force for 
organizations to design their financial controls. 
Meadowbrook started implementing significant 
additional controls in the late 1990’s, well before  
the passage of SOX 404. 
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T H E  V A L U E  O F  R E L A T I O N S H I P S

We maintain ultimate underwriting and claims 
authority on all programs. On some seasoned, 
proven programs, we have automated computerized 
underwriting matrices that allow our partners to 
make expeditious decisions on accounts that are 
clearly acceptable. Our system provides for a referral 
process to our underwriters on more complicated 
accounts. Our processes are designed to assure 
adherence to these agreed underwriting guidelines 
and compliance, which is verified through regular 
audits. 

We have a dedicated team of actuaries establishing 
reserves and advising on pricing issues. These 
functions are complemented by quarterly reserve 
reviews by an independent actuarial firm. On a 
monthly basis, we monitor pricing in all our programs 
to minimize the impact from softening market 
conditions. 

Our claims professionals directly manage 
approximately 95% of our claims. We utilize a small 
group of select claims firms in certain programs or 
states to supplement our own claims operations, 
where their expertise or local presence is an 
advantage. Our corporate claims unit regularly  
audits both our own claims professionals and  
third party claims administrators.

We adhere to the highest standards of integrity  
and honesty. This adherence is achieved through  
a formal entity level assessment of risks, a regular 
communication of our Code of Conduct, annual 
ethics training, and goals and objectives linked to  
our strategic plan. Our Board of Directors, through 
their various committees, monitors and provides 
oversight to ensure our actions are carried out in 
accordance with these standards.

Share Repurchases.
With the increase in earnings, the strength in our 
balance sheet, the strong positive cash flows from 
our non-regulated operations, and the current mar-
ket price of our stock, we continue to view strategic 
share repurchases as a beneficial use of capital. 

In late 2005, our Board of Directors authorized the 
repurchase of up to an additional 1,000,000 shares 
(approximately 3% of our common stock) in market 
transactions over the next twenty-four months. 

Corporate Achievements.
In September 2005, Meadowbrook was recognized 
as an outstanding workplace by being named one of 
the top 101 Best & Brightest Companies to Work For, 
in our home office region of metropolitan Detroit. 
We strive to provide a quality work environment with 
supplemental educational and social programs for 
our associates.

In the November 2005 issue of Best’s Review 
Magazine, Meadowbrook was ranked among the  
top 10 performing specialists in the nation for 
underwriting workers’ compensation business, based 
on a 10-year combined ratio. The article noted that 
“highly focused niche insurers are outperforming 
many of their larger, more diverse peers in property/
casualty insurance,” over a long period.

Going Forward.
We are committed to creating and enhancing 
shareholder value. Our team focuses on bottom- 
line profitability and creating excellence in client 
relationships and service.

We remain committed to improved productivity 
through the integration of training, technology,  
and other process improvements. 

We possess a sustainable, competitive advantage  
in our products, services and client relationships.  
We are committed to discipline in our underwriting 
operations, to maintaining a strong internal control 
environment, and to growing our non-regulated fee 
and commission-based operations.

On behalf of our Board of Directors, we thank  
our shareholders, clients, partners, producers and 
associates for your dedication to our mutual success.
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M E A D O W B R O O K  I N S U R A N C E  G R O U P

Meadowbrook’s Insurance Company Operations 
concentrate on underwriting specialty insurance  

programs designed for trade and professional groups  
and associations. Meadowbrook meets the needs of  

these insureds by managing their common risk 
characteristics to their best advantage.

Insurance Company Programs

Meadowbrook has a variety of specialty insurance programs. Our program insureds are generally  
small-to-medium sized businesses and professionals. Industries include agricultural, manufacturing, 
retail, professional services, high-tech, and contractors, to name a few.

Regional Focus, Selectivity of Classes and States.

Typically, Meadowbrook’s insurance programs operate on a regional or state-specific 
basis. Generally, our producers are local or regional insurance agents who possess 
expertise in their specialty areas of concentration.

Meadowbrook seeks to avoid geographic concentration of risks that might 
unexpectedly lead to natural or intentionally caused catastrophic events.

Meadowbrook’s programs are underwritten for select classes of property &  
casualty business where we believe sound prospects for generating underwriting 

profits exist. We have a significant concentration in workers’ compensation  
and commercial package business.

In an effort to maintain a proper mix of business, we carefully  
and conservatively identify growth opportunities in diverse  

lines of business.
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T H E  V A L U E  O F  R E L A T I O N S H I P S

Since the 1960s, Meadowbrook  
has been developing group and 
association-endorsed insurance 
programs. Today, Meadowbrook 
underwrites and services nearly  
100 different professional and trade 
associations.

“Our members rely on our 
association to provide them with 
top-notch resources to run their 
businesses,” comments John Scully, 
Executive Vice President of the 
Automotive Service Association,  
an International Trade Association 
of approximately 12,000 
independently owned member 
businesses that specialize in 
mechanical and collision repair  
and service.  “After assessing 
dozens of other insurance 
companies, we selected 
Meadowbrook because of their 
expertise in providing association 
insurance programs.”

We have found that, when our 
clients’ financial interests are 
aligned with ours, there is an 
increased potential for producing 
better quality business. 
Meadowbrook’s risk-sharing 
programs allow clients to 
participate in the financial outcome 
of their insurance program by 
sharing in underwriting results and 
investment income generated by 
their insurance premiums.

“We started our program with 
Meadowbrook in 1991 with the 
objectives of providing the best 
insurance coverages at the most 
competitive price,” says Randy 
Patterson, President of Livestock 
Marketing Association. “Together, 
we fulfill our members’ insurance 
needs and reinvest the profits back 
into the industry by offering new 
products and services.”

Association-Endorsed 
Programs

Risk-Sharing  
Programs
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“Meadowbrook saw the value in  
our program and moved quickly  
to accommodate our members’ 
specialty needs,” says William Rue, 
President of Rue Insurance of 
Hamilton, NJ. Rue manages a 
specialty program which provides 
commercial insurance coverages  
for site improvement contractors 
and excavators.

As a leading underwriter of 
specialty insurance programs, 
Meadowbrook maintains 
relationships with dozens of 
program administrators–specialists 
who have developed an expertise  
in insurance products targeted to  
a particular niche market.

“For many years, our insured 
educators have relied on 
Meadowbrook to protect them 
from claims arising out of their 
profession,” says Dick Jones, 
President of Forrest T. Jones & 
Company of Kansas City, MO. This 
program administrator provides 
professional liability insurance to 
over 90,000 individual educators 
through more than 100 professional 
associations. 

Specialty Program 
Administrators



Program Administration Services.

Capitalizing on our infrastructure, Meadowbrook is  
able to provide complete backroom operations for 
other unaffiliated insurance companies. We fulfill every 
function necessary to operate an insurance company, 
including underwriting, claims, marketing, reinsurance 
placement, statistical & financial reporting and 
information technology services.

One such example is the complete backroom services  
we provide to Southern Eagle Insurance Company. This 
Florida-based company was founded by a Professional 
Employment Organization (PEO).

Without question, one of the most challenging issues 
facing PEOs is finding a stable market for workers’ 
compensation insurance.

“We chose to capitalize our own insurance company, 
but we needed a service provider experienced in all 
facets of operating an insurance carrier,” comments 
Dan Robertson, President of Southern Eagle Insurance 
Company. “Not only does Meadowbrook have the 
capabilities, but they have the flexibility to dynamically 
work with a unique situation such as ours. Most 
traditional insurance companies wouldn’t be able  
to work outside the box like Meadowbrook does.”

Meadowbrook’s Fee-Based Operations generate significant 
revenues. Through these operations, we provide risk 

management services in return for service fees or 
commissions. Meadowbrook generally assumes no 

underwriting risk from these programs.

M E A D O W B R O O K  I N S U R A N C E  G R O U P

Fee-For-Service Programs
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• Insurance Company Management

• Underwriting/Risk Selection

• Policy Issuance

• Claims Handling and Administration

• Loss Prevention and Control

• Self-Insured Group Management

• Captive Formation

•  Onshore/Offshore Captive 

Administration

• Rent-a-Captive Facilities

• Feasibility Studies

•  Actuarial and Loss Reserve Analysis

• Program and Product Design

• Risk Analysis and Identification

• Reinsurance Placement

• Litigation Management

• Regulatory Compliance

•  Accounting and Financial  

Statement Preparation 

•  Information Technology and 

Processing

•  Sales, Marketing and  

Public Relations

•  Consultation, Education and 

Training

Risk Management Services:



T H E  V A L U E  O F  R E L A T I O N S H I P S

Municipal Risk Management.

Meadowbrook established a focus on public entity  
risk management more than twenty years ago. Over  
the past two decades, we have gained significant 
expertise in developing and servicing governmental 
insurance programs. We design risk management 
programs specifically for municipalities, utility and 
transit authorities, counties, and road commissions.

Today, Meadowbrook manages several large-scale 
programs, serving over 1,700 municipalities throughout 
the United States. Services range from individual 
consulting to administering full-service multi-line  
pools and trusts.

“More than a service provider, Meadowbrook has  
been our partner for over twenty years,” explains  
Mike Forster, Director - Risk Management Services, 
Michigan Municipal League.

Self-Insured Group Management.

In a self-insured group, members combine their 
resources, managing their funds to finance their 
collective losses. These can include self-insured  
groups, funds, trusts and pools. Meadowbrook  
provides risk management and administrative services 
under contract to over forty self-insured groups for a 
variety of industry and trade associations.

Builders & Contractors Workers’ Compensation Fund  
is a self-funded group in Minnesota with over 60 
commercial and residential contractor members. 
Meadowbrook provides a host of risk management  
and administration services for this group.

“Our fund has a proven track record of an efficiently run 
self-insured program” shares Ken Bressler, board chair 
of the Builders and Contractors fund. “Meadowbrook’s 
expertise has been an invaluable ingredient to the 
overall success of our fund. Combine that with the 
excellent services they provide and you have a well 
designed formula for mutual prosperity.”
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City Hall
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M E A D O W B R O O K  I N S U R A N C E  G R O U P

Retail Agency Operations
Meadowbrook was originally formed in 1955 as 
a retail insurance agency. Fifty-one years later, 

our agency operations specialize in commercial, 
group life/accident & health, as well as personal 

insurance product solutions.

Our agency operations provide billions of dollars 
of protection in property, casualty and liability 
exposures. The agencies represent more than 
fifty major regional, national and international 

insurance carriers.
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Agency Executives 
(left to right):

J. Darwin Daniel
President
Southfield, MI Agency

Kenn R. Allen
Sr. Vice President
Agency Operations

Richard A. Smith
President
Saginaw, MI Agency

• Workers’ Compensation
• Property
• Boiler and Machinery
• General Liability
• Professional Liability

• Excess & Umbrella Liability
• Business Owners Packages
• Errors and Omissions
• Directors and Officers Liability
• Employment Practices Liability

• Ocean/Inland Marine
• Commercial Auto/Fleet
•  Employee Benefits:  

Health, 401(k),  
Pension, AD&D

Comprehensive commercial products and coverages include:



Spotlight: Agency Clients

Richard S. Golden
President, CEO

D.O.C. is the tenth largest retail 
optical chain in the country with 
over 100 locations in six states.

Meadowbrook has designed a 
comprehensive insurance program 
to meet all D.O.C.’s unique 
requirements: property insurance 
for its retail stores in each state, 
director’s and officer’s coverage, 
and medical malpractice 
professional liability insurance  
for the firm’s optometrists and 
opticians.

“Meadowbrook has been a key 
partner in protecting our business 
for nearly twenty-five years,” states 
Richard S. Golden, President and 
CEO of D.O.C.

The HoneyBaked Ham Company  
is famous for their crunchy-sweet 
glaze and perfectly even spiral-
sliced hams and turkeys.

Offered through their 400 stores 
nationwide, HoneyBaked also  
runs a thriving online and catalog 
order business. These orders are 
processed through a large mid-
west plant that warehouses and 
ships their products.

“Meadowbrook has helped us 
secure a wide range of coverages 
to address our plant’s storage and 
shipping exposures,” comments 
Brian Mariuz, HoneyBaked’s Chief 
Financial Officer.

Cranbrook is one of the world’s 
leading centers of education, 
science and art. Cranbrook 
welcomes thousands of visitors  
and students to its campus  
each year. In 1989, Cranbrook  
was designated a National  
Historic Landmark.

Comprised of a graduate Academy 
of Art, contemporary Art Museum, 
House & Gardens, natural history 
museum and Pre-K through 12 
independent college preparatory 
schools, Cranbrook’s insurance 
requirements are expansive.

“Meadowbrook provides almost  
all of our business insurance 
products,” explained Norma Evans, 
Director of Administrative Services 
at Cranbrook. “We rely on the 
Meadowbrook team to keep  
us covered.”

Meadowbrook Insurance Agency provides coverages for a wide variety of industry groups, including retail, 
manufacturing, gaming, construction, real estate, and many others. Here is a brief sampling of some of our clients:

T H E  V A L U E  O F  R E L A T I O N S H I P S
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M E A D O W B R O O K  I N S U R A N C E  G R O U P

We are committed to creating and enhancing shareholder 
value. Our team focuses on the bottom-line profitability 

and creating excellence in customer service.

Executive Management Team

1.   Michael G. Costello 
Senior Vice President 

General Counsel, Secretary

2.   Archie S. McIntyre 
Senior Vice President 

Business Development

3.   Merton J. Segal 
Chairman of the Board 

Founder

4.   Gregory L. Wilde 
Executive Vice President

5.   Robert S. Cubbin 
President 

Chief Executive Officer

6.   Stephen A. Belden 
Senior Vice President 

Chief Actuary

7.   R. Christopher Spring 
Senior Vice President 

Business Operations

8.   Kenn R. Allen 
Senior Vice President 

Retail Agency Operations

9.   Karen M. Spaun 
Senior Vice President 

Chief Financial Officer
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

PART I

Item 1. Business

The Company

Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc. (""We'', ""Our'', or ""Us'') (NYSE: MIG) is a holding company
organized as a Michigan corporation in 1985. We were formerly known as Star Holding Company and in
November 1995, upon acquisition of Meadowbrook, Inc. (""Meadowbrook''), we changed our name.
Meadowbrook was founded in 1955 as Meadowbrook Insurance Agency and was subsequently incorporated in
Michigan in 1965.

We serve as a holding company for our wholly owned subsidiary Star Insurance Company (""Star''), and
Star's wholly owned subsidiaries, Savers Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Williamsburg National
Insurance Company, and Ameritrust Insurance Corporation (which collectively are referred to as the
""Insurance Company Subsidiaries''), as well as, American Indemnity Insurance Company, Ltd. (""American
Indemnity'') and Preferred Insurance Company, Ltd. We also serve as a holding company for Meadowbrook,
Crest Financial Corporation, and their subsidiaries.

SigniÑcant Acquisitions

‚ November 1, 2005, we acquired the business of Insurance & BeneÑt Consultants (""IBC'') of Sarasota,
Florida. IBC is a retail agency specializing in group and individual health insurance products and
personal Ñnancial planning services.

‚ September 16, 2005, Meadowbrook Capital Trust II (""Trust II''), a Delaware trust, was formed and in
turn issued $20.0 million of mandatorily redeemable trust preferred securities to a trust formed by an
institutional investor. Pursuant to Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation Number
(""FIN'') 46(R), we do not consolidate the Trust II as it is not a variable interest entity and we are not
the primary beneÑciary. The consolidated Ñnancial statements, however, include the equity earnings of
the Trust II.

‚ EÅective January 1, 2004, our rent-a-captive subsidiary, American Indemnity, which was acquired in
1994, was deconsolidated due to the adoption of FIN 46(R). In accordance with FIN 46(R), we
performed an evaluation of our business relationships and determined American Indemnity did not
satisfy the tests for consolidation. Although we and our subsidiary Star are the common shareholders,
we are not the primary beneÑciaries of American Indemnity. The preferred shareholders of American
Indemnity bear the risk of loss, and therefore are the primary beneÑciaries. The consolidated Ñnancial
statements, however, include the equity earnings of American Indemnity. The deconsolidation did not
have a material impact on our Ñnancials.

‚ In September 2003, Meadowbrook Capital Trust I (""Trust I''), a Delaware trust, was formed and in
turn issued $10.0 million of mandatorily redeemable trust preferred securities to a trust formed by an
institutional investor. Pursuant to FIN 46(R), we do not consolidate the Trust I as it is not a variable
interest entity and we are not the primary beneÑciary. The consolidated Ñnancial statements, however,
include the equity earnings of the Trust I.

‚ In August 1999, we acquired the assets of TPA Associates, Inc., all the outstanding stock of TPA
Insurance Agency, Inc., and Preferred Insurance Agency, Inc., and approximately ninety-four percent
of the outstanding stock of Preferred Insurance Company, Ltd. (""PICL'') (collectively, ""TPA''). TPA
is a program-oriented risk management company that provides risk management services to self-
insured clients, manages alternative risk management programs, and performs underwriting, policy
issuance and loss control services for an unaÇliated insurance company. In January 2002, we
purchased the remaining six percent minority interest of PICL for $288,000.
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‚ In July 1998, we acquired Florida Preferred Administrators, Inc. (""Florida Preferred''), a third party
administrator, and Southeastern Holding Corporation, a holding company for Ameritrust Insurance
Corporation (""Ameritrust''), both of which are domiciled in Sarasota, Florida. In December 2002,
Southeastern Holding Corporation was dissolved and Ameritrust became a wholly owned subsidiary of
Star. Florida Preferred provides a broad range of risk management services for Ameritrust.

‚ In July 1997, we acquired Crest Financial Corporation (""Crest''), a California-based holding
company, which formerly owned Williamsburg National Insurance Company (""Williamsburg''). Crest
provides risk management services primarily to Williamsburg. On December 31, 1999, Williamsburg
became a wholly owned subsidiary of Star.

‚ In November 1996, we acquired Association Self Insurance Services, Inc. (""ASI'') of Montgomery,
Alabama, which is a full service risk management operation focused on insurance pools and trust funds
whose services include claims administration and handling, loss control and prevention, managed care,
and policy issuance. ASI's operations were consolidated with Meadowbrook's existing operations in
Montgomery, Alabama.

‚ In July 1990, we acquired Savers Property and Casualty Insurance Company (""Savers'').

Employees

At March 3, 2006, we employed approximately 648 associates to service our clients and provide
management services to the Insurance Operations as deÑned below. We believe we have good relationships
with our employees.

Overview

We are a full-service risk management organization which focuses on niche or specialty program business
and risk management solutions for agents, brokers, professional and trade associations, pools, trusts, and small
to medium-sized insureds. Our programs are primarily on a regional basis with a single line of business within
a program. We have a regional focus in New England, Florida, and Nevada within the workers' compensation
line of business. We also have a regional focus in California within commercial auto and commercial multiple
peril. Our fee-for-service business is also on a regional basis with an emphasis in the Midwest and southeastern
regions. We are among the top twenty insurance agents in the United States. We currently manage over
$700 million in gross written premiums.

We were founded in 1955 as a retail insurance agency. Today, our Michigan-based retail insurance
agency operations are consistently ranked as a leading business insurance agency in Michigan. We earn
commission revenue through the operation of our retail property and casualty insurance agencies.

Since 1976, we have also specialized in providing risk management solutions for our clients. By forming
risk-sharing partnerships, we align our Ñnancial objectives with our clients. By utilizing our products and
services, small to medium-sized client groups gain access to more sophisticated risk management techniques
previously available only to larger corporations. This enables our clients to control insurance costs and
potentially turn risk management into a proÑt center. By having their capital at risk, our clients are motivated
to reduce exposure and share in the underwriting proÑts and investment income derived from their risk
management plan.

Based upon the particular risk management goals of our clients and our assessment of the opportunity for
operating proÑt, we oÅer solutions on a managed basis, a risk-sharing basis, or a fully-insured basis, in response
to a speciÑc market opportunity. In a managed program, we earn service fee revenue by providing
management and other services to a client's risk-bearing entity, but generally do not share in the operating
results. In a risk-sharing program, we share the operating results with the client through a reinsurance
agreement with a captive or rent-a-captive. The captive and rent-a-captive structures are licensed reinsurance
companies and are accounted for under the provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
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(""SFAS'') No. 113, ""Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance of Short-Duration and Long-Duration
Contracts''. In risk-sharing programs, we derive revenue from net earned premiums, fee-for-service revenue
and commissions, and investment income. In addition, we may beneÑt from the fees our risk management
subsidiary earns for services we perform on behalf of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries. These fees are
eliminated upon consolidation. However, the fees associated with the captive's portion of the program are
reimbursed through the ceding commission. In a fully-insured program, we provide insurance products
without a risk-bearing mechanism and derive revenue from net earned premiums and investment income.

We have developed a broad range of capabilities and services in the design, management, and servicing of
our clients' risk management needs. These capabilities and services include:

‚ program and product design;

‚ underwriting, risk selection, and policy issuance;

‚ sales, marketing, and public relations to members of groups;

‚ administration of risk-bearing entities, such as mutual insurance companies, captives, rent-a-captives,
public entity pools, and risk retention and risk purchasing groups;

‚ claims handling and administration;

‚ loss prevention and control;

‚ reinsurance placement;

‚ risk analysis and identiÑcation;

‚ actuarial and loss reserve analysis;

‚ information technology and processing;

‚ feasibility studies;

‚ litigation management;

‚ accounting and Ñnancial statement preparation;

‚ regulatory compliance; and

‚ audit support.

We are committed to a strong underwriting discipline and controlled growth. We continually focus on the
leveraging of Ñxed costs, strong internal controls and overall process improvements. We remain dedicated to
growing our margins and return on equity, as well as growing all aspects of our balanced revenue sources. With
the strength of our balance sheet and our concerted eÅorts aimed toward improving productivity, we are
optimistic of our future results.

Company Segments

Agency Operations

We earn commission revenue through the operation of our retail property and casualty insurance agency,
which was formed in 1955. The agency has grown to be one of the largest agencies in Michigan and, with
acquisitions, has expanded into California and Florida. Our agency operations produce commercial, personal
lines, life, and accident and health insurance, with more than Ñfty unaÇliated insurance carriers. The agency
produces an immaterial amount of business for our aÇliated Insurance Company Subsidiaries.

In total, our agency operations generated commissions of $11.3 million, $9.8 million, and $9.4 million, for
the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, respectively.
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Specialty Risk Management Operations

Our specialty risk management operations segment focuses on specialty or niche insurance business in
which we provide various services and coverages tailored to meet speciÑc requirements of deÑned client groups
and their members. These services include, risk management consulting, claims administration and handling,
loss control and prevention, and reinsurance placement, along with various types of property and casualty
insurance coverage, including workers' compensation, commercial multiple peril, general liability, commercial
auto liability, and inland marine. Insurance coverage is provided primarily to associations or similar groups of
members and to speciÑed classes of business of our agent-partners. We recognize revenue related to the
services and coverages from our specialty risk management operations within seven categories: net earned
premiums, management fees, claims fees, loss control fees, reinsurance placement, investment income, and
net realized gains (losses).

Net earned premiums include the following lines of business:

‚ Workers' Compensation

‚ Commercial Multiple Peril

‚ General Liability

Ì Errors and Omissions

Ì Automobile

Ì Owners, Landlord and Tenant

‚ Employment Practices Liability

‚ Professional Liability

Ì Medical

Ì Real Estate Appraisers

Ì Pharmacists

‚ Inland Marine

‚ Product Liability

‚ Excess Reinsurance

‚ Commercial Property

Description of Specialty Risk Management Programs

Managed Programs: With a managed program, we earn fee-for-service revenue by providing management
and other services to a client's risk-bearing entity, but generally do not share in the operating results of the
program. We believe our managed programs provide a consistent source of revenue, as well as opportunities
for revenue growth without a proportionate increase in capital. Revenue growth may occur through the sale
of existing products to additional members of the group, the expansion of coverages and services provided to
existing programs and the creation of programs for new client groups.

Services for which we receive fee revenue from managed programs include:

‚ program design and development;

‚ underwriting;

‚ reinsurance placement;
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‚ policy administration;

‚ loss prevention and control;

‚ claims administration and handling;

‚ litigation management;

‚ information technology and processing;

‚ accounting functions; and

‚ general management and oversight of the program.

The fees we receive from our managed programs are generally either a Ñxed amount or based on a percentage
of premium serviced.

We provide insurance management services to public entity associations and currently manage public
entity pools and other insurance entities, which provide insurance coverage for approximately 1,700
participants, including city, county, township, and village governments in three states, as well as other diverse
industry groups.

Risk-Sharing Programs:

Client Risk-Sharing. With a client risk-sharing program, our Insurance Company Subsidiaries under-
write individual primary insurance policies for members of a group or association, or a speciÑc industry and
then share the operating results with the client or client group through a reinsurance agreement with a captive
or rent-a-captive. In some instances, a captive owned by a client or client group reinsures a portion of the risk
on a quota-share basis. A captive is an insurance company or reinsurance company, which is formed for the
purpose of insuring or reinsuring risks related to the businesses of its shareholders or members. A rent-a-
captive allows organizations to obtain the beneÑts of a captive insurance company, without the initial costs and
capital investment required to form their own captive. This is often an interim step utilized by groups and
associations prior to forming their own captive. The captive and rent-a-captive structures are licensed
reinsurance companies, which have a self-sustaining integrated set of activities and assets, and are in the
reinsurance business for the purpose of providing a return to their investors, who are the shareholders
(""primary beneÑciaries'') of the captive company. The primary beneÑciaries have their own equity at risk,
decision making authority, and the ability to absorb losses. Therefore, the transactions associated with the
captive and rent-a-captive structures are accounted for under the provisions of SFAS No. 113 ""Accounting
and Reporting for Reinsurance of Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts.''

In addition to premium revenue and investment income from our net retained portion of the operating
results, we may also be compensated through the receipt of fees for policy issuance services and acquisition
costs, captive administration, reinsurance placement, loss prevention services, and claims administrative and
handling services. In addition, we may beneÑt from the fees our risk management subsidiary earns for services
we perform on behalf of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries. These fees are eliminated upon consolidation.
However, the fees associated with the captive's portion of the program are reimbursed through the ceding
commission. For Ñnancial reporting purposes, ceding commissions are treated as a reduction in underwriting
expenses.

Our experience has been that the number of claims and the cost of losses tend to be lower in risk-sharing
programs than with traditional forms of insurance. We believe that client risk-sharing motivates participants to
focus on loss prevention, risk control measures and to adhere to stricter underwriting guidelines.
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The following schematic illustrates the basic elements in many of our client risk-sharing programs.

CAPTIVE RISK-SHARING STRUCTURE
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(1) We account for transactions with these risk-sharing clients as reinsurance under the provisions of SFAS No. 113 ""Accounting and
Reporting for Reinsurance of Short-Duration and Long-Duration Clients.''

The captive's shareholders, which may or may not include the insured, and its board of directors make the
decision to form the captive or terminate the captive, based upon either their own analysis or analysis
performed by an independent third party consultant they hire. The shareholders of the captive make the
decision whether to invest and how much to invest in the captive. This decision may be based upon advice
from third party consultants.

The agent/producer of the business will make the decision to submit the risk to the insurance company
for underwriting and the policyholders make the decision to purchase the quoted policy.

The captive administrator provides administrative services to the captive in exchange for a fee. This fee is
usually a Ñxed amount, but can be a variable amount based upon premium volume, and is negotiated on an
annual basis with the captive's board of directors. Such services may include bookkeeping, providing
regulatory information, and other administrative services. We do not provide loss prevention, claims handling,
underwriting, and other insurance services directly to the captive. However, our risk management services
subsidiary provides these services to our Insurance Company Subsidiaries for a fee, which is eliminated upon
consolidation. The costs associated with these services are included within the premium quoted to the
policyholder.

In applying FIN 46(R)'s provisions to the captive risk-sharing structure, our variable interest in the
captive is limited to administrative fees based upon a Ñxed amount or a percentage of premiums and the credit
risk associated with any reinsurance recoverables recognized.

The captives are generally capitalized with common stock and may use preferred stock in isolated
instances. The captive's variability (1) is created based upon the experience of their portion of business
directly written through our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and ceded to the captive on a quota share basis
and (2) is absorbed by the captive's shareholders.
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In general, the captive's common and/or preferred shareholders are either the agents or producers of the
business, a sponsoring group or association, a group of policyholders, a policyholder, or a general agent. The
captive's shareholders are not related parties of ours pursuant to either FASB Statement No. 57, Related
Party Disclosures, or paragraph 16 of FIN 46(R).

By design, the capital base of the captive is structured to absorb the projected losses of the program, and
the captive's shareholders bear the risk of loss. We protect ourselves from potential credit risk related to
reinsurance recoverables from the captive by a collateral requirement in a trust agreement equal to a multiple
of the estimated reserves for losses and unearned premiums. In addition, we monitor the capital adequacy and
Ñnancial leverage ratios of the captive to mitigate future credit risk.

In another variation of client risk-sharing, we establish retrospectively rated programs for individual
accounts. With this type of program, we work with the client to develop the appropriate self-insured retention
and loss fund amount and then help arrange for excess-of-loss reinsurance. The client reimburses us for all
claim payments within the client's retention. We generally earn a management fee (which includes claims and
loss control fees). In most of these programs, we also participate in the operating results of the reinsurance
coverage and receive a ceding commission in the client risk-sharing reinsurance contract to reimburse us for
expenses and our fee for services.

In another version of client risk-sharing, the agent accepts an up-front commission that is adjusted up or
down based on operating results of the program produced.

In 2004, certain brokerage and insurance companies unrelated to the Company were investigated by
regulatory and legal authorities. The investigation primarily related to two issues: (1) improper payment of
contingent commissions by insurance companies to brokers who represented the policyholder; and (2) alleged
price Ñxing and/or bid rigging. We have not received a subpoena from regulatory or legal authorities. Our
Code of Conduct, Business Conduct Policy and other corporate policies prohibits these type of activities. We
monitor our business relationships in an eÅort to assure adherence to legal and other regulatory mandates.

Following this highly publicized investigation, many state insurance departments sent letters of inquiry to
insurance companies requesting information on contingent commission payments. We have responded to each
letter of inquiry requesting such information. In the event state insurance departments adopt any new
regulatory laws relating to contingent commissions, we will implement any necessary changes in order to
comply with any new regulatory pronouncements.

Fully-Insured Programs: With a fully-insured program, we provide our insurance products without a
risk-sharing mechanism and derive revenue from net earned premiums and investment income. Fully-insured
programs are generally developed only in response to speciÑc market opportunities and when we believe there
is potential to evolve into a risk-sharing mechanism.

Description of Major Specialty Risk Management Services

Our risk management subsidiary provides the following services to our fee-for-service clients and to our
Insurance Company Subsidiaries for a fee. The fees associated with services provided to our Insurance
Company Subsidiaries are eliminated upon consolidation. The costs associated with these services are charged
to our primary insureds in the form of premiums.

Program and Product Design. Before implementing a new program, we generally review: (1) Ñnancial
projections for the contemplated program, (2) historical loss experience, (3) actuarial studies of the
underlying risks, (4) the credit worthiness of the potential client, and (5) the availability of reinsurance. Our
senior management team and associates representing each of the risk-management disciplines work together
to design, market, and implement new programs. Our due diligence process is structured to provide a risk
assessment of the program and how the program Ñts within our entity wide business plan and risk proÑle.
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Underwriting Risk Selection and Policy Issuance. With our fully-insured and risk-sharing programs,
through our risk management subsidiary, we perform underwriting services for our Insurance Company
Subsidiaries that meet our corporate underwriting guidelines. We maintain substantially all ultimate
underwriting authority and monitor compliance with our corporate underwriting guidelines through a periodic
underwriting audit process and with a system of internal control procedures. Our underwriting personnel help
develop the proper criteria for selecting risks, while actuarial and reinsurance personnel evaluate and
recommend the appropriate levels of rate and risk retention. The program is then tailored according to the
requirements and qualiÑcations of each client. With managed programs, we may perform underwriting
services based upon the proÑle of the speciÑc program for a fee.

Claims Administration and Handling. With our fully insured and risk-sharing programs, through
personnel in our risk management services subsidiary, we provide substantially all claims management and
handling services for workers' compensation and most other casualty lines, such as property, professional
liability, and general liability. Our claims handling standards are set by our corporate claims department and
are monitored through self-audits, corporate claim audits, and other executive oversight reports. We handle
substantially all claims functions for the majority of the programs we manage. Our involvement in claims
administration and handling provides feedback to program managers in assessing the client's risk environment
and the overall structure of the program.

Loss Prevention and Control. With our fully insured and risk-sharing programs, through our risk
management subsidiary, we provide loss control services, which are designed to help clients prevent or limit
the impact of certain loss events. Through an evaluation of the client's workplace environment, our loss control
specialists assist the client in planning and implementing a loss prevention program and, in certain cases,
provide educational and training programs. With our managed programs, we provide these same services for a
fee based upon the proÑle of the speciÑc program.

Administration of Risk-Bearing Entities. We generate fee revenue by assisting in the formation and
administration of risk-bearing entities for clients and agents. We currently provide administrative services for
over Ñfteen captives and/or rent-a-captives and hold an insigniÑcant minority interest in three of these
captives. We also hold an insigniÑcant minority interest in one former captive which we no longer manage and
is currently in run-oÅ. These services are provided by one of our subsidiaries in Bermuda or Barbados.

Reinsurance Placement. Through our reinsurance intermediary subsidiary, Meadowbrook In-
termediaries, Inc., we earn commissions by placing excess-of-loss reinsurance and insurance coverage with
high deductibles for insurance companies, captives, and self-insured programs we manage. Reinsurance is also
placed for clients who do not have other business relationships with us.

Sales, Marketing, and Public Relations. We market our programs and services to associations, groups,
local, regional and national insurance agents, and insurance consultants. Sales and marketing eÅorts include
personal contact through independent agents, direct mail, telemarketing, advertising, internet-based marketing
including aÇliations with an insurance based web portal (captive.com) and our corporate website
(www.meadowbrook.com), and attendance at seminars and trade and industry conventions.

In June 2000, we launched our Advantage System (""Advantage'') and Agents EdgeTM. Advantage is an
internet-based business processing system, which reduces our internal administrative costs. In addition to
administrative processing eÇciencies, Advantage enhances underwriting practices, by automating risk selec-
tion criteria.

Agents EdgeTM is a speciÑc application of Advantage utilizing an automated, predictable, proÑt-driven
underwriting model to make workers' compensation products available to select agencies through our regional
branch oÇces. We have an active focus through Agents EdgeTM in thirteen states for our workers'
compensation programs.
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Insurance Operations

Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries issue insurance policies. Through our Insurance Company
Subsidiaries, we engage in specialty risk management programs where we assume underwriting risks in
exchange for premium. Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries primarily focus on specialty programs designed
speciÑcally for trade groups and associations, whose members are homogeneous in nature. Members are
typically small-to-medium sized businesses. Our programs focus on select classes of property and casualty
business which, through our due diligence process, we believe have demonstrated a fundamentally sound
prospect for generating underwriting proÑts. We occasionally do oÅer our programs on a nationwide basis; but
more generally, our programs operate on a regional or state-speciÑc basis. We maintain underwriting authority
through our regional oÇces based upon underwriting guidelines set forth by our corporate underwriting
department, which we monitor through underwriting audits and a series of executive underwriting and rate
monitor reports. We avoid geographic concentration of risks that might lead to natural or intentionally caused
catastrophic events. We also handle the majority of our claims through our regional oÇces based upon
standards set forth by our corporate claims oÇce and monitored through a series of self-audits and corporate
claims audit, internal control audits, and executive claims monitoring reports. Our foreign captives, American
Indemnity and PICL, which oÅer clients captive or rent-a-captive options, complement our Insurance
Company Subsidiaries.

Star, Savers, Williamsburg and Ameritrust are domiciled in Michigan, Missouri, California, and Florida,
respectively. American Indemnity and PICL are Bermuda-based insurance companies.

We may at times place risks directly with third party insurance carriers and participate in the risk as a
reinsurance partner. Such arrangements typically generate management fee revenue and provide a means to
manage premium leverage ratios.

Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries are authorized to write business, on either an admitted or surplus
lines basis, in all Ñfty states. Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries primarily oÅer workers' compensation,
commercial multiple peril, general liability, inland marine, and other liability coverages. For the year ended
December 31, 2005, the workers' compensation line of business accounted for 40.3%, 45.4%, and 47.8% of
gross written premiums, net written premiums, and net earned premiums, respectively.

Within 2001, 2000, and 1999, we eliminated a limited group of unproÑtable programs that were not
aligned with our historic and present business strategy. The uncertainty of future reserve development on these
discontinued programs has been reduced as a result of aggressive claims handling and reserve strengthening.
However, while we believe we have adequate reserves, there can be no assurances that there will not be
additional losses in the future relating to these programs. Outstanding reserves related to these discontinued
programs as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, were $7.4 million and $10.1 million, respectively.

In September 2003, we issued $10.3 million of junior subordinated debentures to an unconsolidated
subsidiary trust. We received a total of $9.7 million in net proceeds from the issuance of these debentures, of
which $6.3 million was contributed to the surplus of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and the remaining
balance was used for general corporate purposes.

In April and May 2004, we issued senior debentures in the amount of $13.0 million and $12.0 million,
respectively. The senior debentures mature in thirty years. We contributed $9.9 million of the proceeds from
the senior debentures to our Insurance Company Subsidiaries as of December 31, 2004. The remaining
proceeds from the issuance of the senior debentures may be used to support future premium growth through
further contributions to our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and general corporate purposes.

In September 2005, we issued $20.6 million of junior subordinated debentures to an unconsolidated
subsidiary trust. We received a total of $19.4 million in net proceeds from the issuance of these debentures, of
which $10.0 million was contributed to the surplus of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and the remaining
balance may be used for general corporate purposes.
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On April 19, 2005, we announced an upgrade from A.M. Best of certain of our Insurance Company
Subsidiaries from B° (Very Good), with a positive outlook to B°° (Very Good). The ratings upgrade
applies to Star, Savers Property and Casualty Insurance Company, and Williamsburg National Insurance
Company. Additionally, A.M. Best reaÇrmed the rating for Ameritrust Insurance Corporation as B° (Very
Good), with a positive outlook.

The following table summarizes gross written premiums, net written premiums, and net earned premiums
for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, and 2001 (in thousands):

Gross Written Premiums 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001

Workers' Compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $133,732 $146,982 $141,456 $104,822 $147,654

Commercial Multiple Peril ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 85,978 71,715 48,091 33,072 44,513

Inland Marine ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 12,467 10,925 9,758 8,886 12,048

Other LiabilityÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 16,167 15,248 10,473 10,442 28,856

Other Commercial Auto LiabilityÏÏÏ 59,144 48,070 26,902 9,894 38,191

Surety Bonds ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 89 42 5 2,998 7,377

All Other LinesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 24,632 20,511 16,595 13,523 20,465

Total ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $332,209 $313,493 $253,280 $183,637 $299,104

Net Written Premiums 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001

Workers' Compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $117,287 $122,896 $111,572 $ 90,979 $ 80,232

Commercial Multiple Peril ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 59,870 46,351 36,628 22,375 31,019

Inland Marine ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,690 1,630 1,500 1,587 3,783

Other LiabilityÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 8,004 7,568 6,278 4,296 19,982

Other Commercial Auto LiabilityÏÏÏ 49,122 37,762 19,599 9,125 35,502

Surety Bonds ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 30 11 73 119 180

All Other LinesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 22,191 17,743 14,177 11,314 15,385

Total ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $258,194 $233,961 $189,827 $139,795 $186,083

Net Earned Premiums 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001

Workers' Compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $119,423 $117,914 $ 93,324 $ 80,795 $ 69,360

Commercial Multiple Peril ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 54,829 43,701 26,075 23,462 27,004

Inland Marine ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,727 1,628 1,556 1,716 3,782

Other LiabilityÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 8,072 6,416 4,849 9,325 22,539

Other Commercial Auto LiabilityÏÏÏ 45,373 29,274 12,940 17,548 27,535

Surety Bonds ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 5 38 73 97 173

All Other LinesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 20,530 15,522 12,388 12,440 13,272

Total ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $249,959 $214,493 $151,205 $145,383 $163,665

Reserves

The information required by this item is incorporated by reference to the Losses and Loss Adjustment
Expenses and Reinsurance Recoverables section of Note 1 Ì Summary of SigniÑcant Accounting Policies and
Note 3 Ì Liability for Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses of the Notes to the Consolidated Financial
Statements, as well as to the Critical Accounting Estimates section and the Reserves section of Item 7,
Management's Discussion and Analysis.
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The following table shows the development of reserves for unpaid losses and loss adjustment expenses
(""LAE'') from 1996 through 2005 for our Insurance Company Subsidiaries including PICL, and the
deconsolidation impact of American Indemnity.

Due to our adoption of SFAS 113, the bottom portion of the table shows the impact of reinsurance for the
years 1996 through 2005, reconciling the net reserves shown in the upper portion of the table to gross reserves.

Analysis of Loss and Loss Adjustment Expense Development(1)

Years Ended December 31,

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

(In thousands)

Reserves for losses and LAE
at end of period ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 65,775 $ 60,786 $ 84,254 $ 127,500 $ 172,862 $198,653 $193,116 $192,019 $226,996 $271,423

Deconsolidation of subsidiary (147) (1,425) (3,744) (5,572) (2,973) (2,989)

Adjusted reserves for losses
and LAE at end of period $ 65,775 $ 60,786 $ 84,107 $ 126,075 $ 169,118 $193,081 $190,143 $189,030 $226,996 $271,423

Cumulative paid as of

1 yearÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 31,626 31,368 39,195 54,928 70,952 77,038 78,023 71,427 79,056

2 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 49,930 47,313 56,763 90,416 115,669 130,816 122,180 118,729

3 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 58,362 56,848 76,776 116,001 146,548 157,663 151,720

4 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 64,018 65,517 85,447 132,995 160,673 176,172

5 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 67,928 68,138 93,009 139,939 171,992

6 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 69,503 72,063 96,739 146,997

7 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 72,337 74,002 101,433

8 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 73,992 76,421

9 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 75,831

Reserves re-estimated as of
end of year:

1 yearÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 67,010 69,012 98,587 146,213 182,976 199,171 193,532 193,559 231,880

2 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 69,536 73,591 106,487 144,453 186,191 205,017 196,448 203,394

3 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 74,796 74,009 102,075 152,630 189,632 207,379 202,126

4 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 74,439 77,771 104,017 156,997 190,305 211,394

5 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 76,025 78,490 106,668 158,287 196,158

6 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 77,239 80,084 109,038 159,449

7 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 79,142 80,626 110,541

8 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 79,580 81,282

9 years later ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 80,017

Net cumulative deÑciency:

Dollars ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $(14,242) $(20,496) $(26,434) $ (33,374) $ (27,040) $(18,313) $(11,983) $(14,364) $ (4,884)

PercentageÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (21.7)% (33.7)% (31.4)% (26.5)% (16.0)% (9.5)% (6.3)% (7.6)% (2.2)%

Net reserves ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 65,775 60,786 84,107 126,075 169,118 193,081 190,143 189,030 226,996 271,423

Ceded reserves ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 26,615 38,193 64,590 101,744 168,962 195,943 181,817 147,446 151,161 187,254

Gross reservesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 92,390 98,979 148,697 227,819 338,080 389,024 371,960 336,476 378,157 458,677

Net re-estimated ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 80,017 81,282 110,541 159,449 196,158 211,394 202,126 203,394 231,880

Ceded re-estimated ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 43,892 60,716 104,304 175,586 253,659 272,647 242,215 231,282 187,650

Gross re-estimated ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 123,909 141,998 214,845 335,035 449,817 484,041 444,341 434,676 419,530

Gross cumulative deÑciency $(31,519) $(43,019) $(66,148) $(107,216) $(111,737) $(95,017) $(72,381) $(98,200) $(41,373)

(1) In accordance with FIN 46(R), we performed an evaluation of our business relationships and determined that our wholly owned

subsidiary, American Indemnity, did not meet the tests for consolidation, as neither us, nor our subsidiary Star, are the primary

beneÑciaries of American Indemnity. Therefore, eÅective January 1, 2004, we deconsolidated American Indemnity on a prospective

basis in accordance with the provisions of FIN 46(R). Accordingly, we have adjusted the reserves and development within the above

table. The adoption of FIN 46(R) and the deconsolidation of American Indemnity did not have a material impact on our

consolidated balance sheet or consolidated statement of income.
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The following table sets forth the diÅerence between generally accepted accounting principles
(""GAAP'') reserves for loss and loss adjustment expenses and statutory reserves for loss and loss adjustment
expenses at December 31, (in thousands):

2005 2004

GAAP reserves for losses and LAE ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 458,677 $ 378,157

Reinsurance recoverables for unpaid lossesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (187,254) (151,161)

Allowances against reinsurance recoverables** ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (1,080) (1,479)

Non-regulated foreign insurance subsidiary; PICL*** ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (1,230) (1,800)

Statutory reserves for losses and LAEÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 269,113 $ 223,717

* For the year ended December 31, 2005, we reported an increase of $41.4 million in gross ultimate loss estimates for accident years

2004 and prior, or 10.9% of $378.2 million of gross losses and LAE reserves at January 1, 2005. We reported a $4.9 million increase

in net ultimate losses and LAE estimates for accident years 2004 and prior, or 2.2% of $227.0 million. The change in gross ultimate

loss estimates for accident years 2004 and prior is greater than the change in net ultimate loss estimates as a result of gross

development on a small number of large workers' compensation claims.

** The GAAP allowance for reinsurance recoverables is reported as a Schedule F penalty or a non-admitted asset for statutory

accounting.

*** PICL is a foreign captive, which oÅers clients captive or rent-a-captive options. It is not a domestic insurance company and,

therefore, is not included in the combined statutory Ñnancial statements Ñled with the National Association of Insurance

Commissioners and state regulators.

As a result of adverse development on prior accident years' reserves, the provision for losses and loss
adjustment expenses increased by $4.9 million, $4.5 million, and $2.9 million in calendar years 2005, 2004,
and 2003, respectively.

Investments

Certain information required by this item is incorporated by reference to Note 2 Ì Investments of the
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, and the Investments section of Item 7, Management's
Discussion and Analysis.

Competition and Pricing

We compete with other providers of risk management programs and services, as well as, with traditional
providers of commercial insurance. Both the risk management and the traditional property and casualty
insurance markets are highly competitive. Our risk management programs and services compete with products
and services oÅered by insurance companies, other providers of risk management services (including domestic
and foreign insurers and reinsurers and insurance agents), as well as with self-insurance plans, captives
managed by others, and a variety of other risk-Ñnancing vehicles and mechanisms. These competitive products
are oÅered by other companies that may have greater Ñnancial resources than we do. Our agency operations
compete with other local, regional, and national insurance agencies for individual client insurance needs.

The market for risk management products and services is signiÑcantly inÖuenced by market conditions
aÅecting the traditional property and casualty insurance industry. Insurance market conditions historically
have been subject to signiÑcant variability due to premium rate competition, natural disasters and other
catastrophic events, judicial trends, changes in the investment and interest rate environment, regulation, and
general economic conditions. Pricing is a primary means of competition in the commercial insurance market.
Competition is also based on the availability and quality of products, quality and speed of service (including
claims service), Ñnancial strength, ratings, distribution systems and technical expertise. The primary basis for
competition among risk management providers varies with the Ñnancial and insurance needs and resources of
each potential insured. Principle factors that are considered by insureds include an analysis of the net present-
value (after-tax) of the cost of Ñnancing the insured's expected level of losses; the amount of excess coverage
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provided in the event losses exceed expected levels; cash Öow and tax planning considerations; and the
expected quality and consistency of the services to be provided. We believe that we are able to compete based
on our experience, the quality of our products and services, and our program-oriented approach. However, our
ability to successfully compete is dependent upon a number of factors, including market and competitive
conditions, many of which are outside of our control.

Regulation

Insurance Company Regulation

Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries are subject to regulation by government agencies in the states in
which they do business. The nature and extent of such regulation varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction but
typically involves:

‚ prior approval of the acquisition of control of an insurance company or of any company controlling an
insurance company;

‚ regulation of certain transactions entered into by an insurance company with any of its aÇliates;

‚ approval of premium rates, forms and policies used for many lines of insurance;

‚ standards of solvency and minimum amounts of capital and surplus which must be maintained;

‚ establishment of reserves required to be maintained for unearned premium, loss and loss adjustment
expense, or for other purposes;

‚ limitations on types and amounts of investments;

‚ restrictions on the size of risks that may be insured by a single company;

‚ licensing of insurers and agents;

‚ deposits of securities for the beneÑt of policyholders; and

‚ the Ñling of periodic reports with respect to Ñnancial condition and other matters.

In addition, state regulatory examiners perform periodic examinations of insurance companies. Such
regulation is generally intended for the protection of policyholders, rather than security holders.

Holding Company Regulatory Acts

In addition to the regulatory oversight of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries, we are subject to
regulation under the Michigan, Missouri, California, and Florida Insurance Holding Company System
Regulatory Acts (the ""Holding Company Acts''). The Holding Company Acts contain certain reporting
requirements including those that require us to Ñle information relating to our capital structure, ownership,
and Ñnancial condition and general business operations of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries. The Holding
Company Acts contain special reporting and prior approval requirements with respect to transactions among
aÇliates.

Various State and Federal Regulation

Insurance companies are also aÅected by a variety of state and federal legislative and regulatory measures
and judicial decisions that deÑne and extend the risks and beneÑts for which insurance is sought and provided.
These include redeÑnition of risk exposure in areas such as product liability, environmental damage, and
workers' compensation. In addition, individual state insurance departments may prevent premium rates for
some classes of insureds from reÖecting the level of risk assumed by the insurer for those classes. Such
developments may adversely aÅect the proÑtability of various lines of insurance. In some cases, these adverse
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eÅects on proÑtability can be minimized through repricing, if permitted by applicable regulations, of coverages
or limitations or cessation of the aÅected business.

Reinsurance Intermediary

Our reinsurance intermediary is also subject to regulation. Under applicable regulations, the intermediary
is responsible, as a Ñduciary, for funds received on account of the parties to the reinsurance transaction and is
required to hold such funds in appropriate bank accounts subject to restrictions on withdrawals and
prohibitions on commingling.

Licensing and Agency Contracts

We, or certain of our designated employees, must be licensed to act as agents by state regulatory
authorities in the states in which we conduct business. Regulations and licensing laws vary in individual states
and are often complex.

The applicable licensing laws and regulations in all states are subject to amendment or reinterpretation by
state regulatory authorities, and such authorities are vested in most cases with relatively broad discretion as to
the granting, revocation, suspension and renewal of licenses. The possibility exists that we, or our employees,
could be excluded, or temporarily suspended, from continuing with some or all of our activities in, or otherwise
subjected to penalties by, a particular state.

Insurance Regulation Concerning Change or Acquisition of Control

Star, Savers, Williamsburg and Ameritrust are domestic property and casualty insurance companies
organized, respectively, under the insurance laws (the ""Insurance Codes'') of Michigan, Missouri, California,
and Florida. The Insurance Codes provide that acquisition or change of control of a domestic insurer or of any
person that controls a domestic insurer cannot be consummated without the prior approval of the relevant
insurance regulatory authority. A person seeking to acquire control, directly or indirectly, of a domestic
insurance company or of any person controlling a domestic insurance company must generally Ñle with the
relevant insurance regulatory authority an application for change of control (commonly known as a
""Form A'') containing information required by statute and published regulations and provide a copy of such
Form A to the domestic insurer. In Michigan, Missouri, California, and Florida, control is generally presumed
to exist if any person, directly or indirectly, owns, controls, holds with the power to vote or holds proxies
representing ten percent or more of the voting securities of the company.

In addition, many state insurance regulatory laws contain provisions that require pre-notiÑcation to state
agencies of a change in control of a non-domestic admitted insurance company in that state. While such pre-
notiÑcation statutes do not authorize the state agency to disapprove the change of control, such statutes do
authorize issuance of a cease and desist order with respect to the non-domestic admitted insurer if certain
conditions exist, such as undue market concentration.

Any future transactions that would constitute a change in control would also generally require prior
approval by the Insurance Departments of Michigan, Missouri, California, and Florida and would require pre-
acquisition notiÑcation in those states that have adopted pre-acquisition notiÑcation provisions and in which
the insurers are admitted. Such requirements may deter, delay or prevent certain transactions that could be
advantageous to our shareholders.

Membership in Insolvency Funds and Associations and Mandatory Pools

Most states require admitted property and casualty insurers to become members of insolvency funds or
associations, which generally protect policyholders against the insolvency of such insurers. Members of the
fund or association must contribute to the payment of certain claims made against insolvent insurers.
Maximum contributions required by law in any one year vary between 1% and 2% of annual premium written
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by a member in that state. Assessments from insolvency funds were $664,000, $784,000, and $783,000,
respectively, for 2005, 2004, and 2003. Most of these payments are recoverable through future policy
surcharges and premium tax reductions.

Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries are also required to participate in various mandatory insurance
facilities or in funding mandatory pools, which are generally designed to provide insurance coverage for
consumers who are unable to obtain insurance in the voluntary insurance market. Among the pools
participated in are those established in certain states to provide windstorm and other similar types of property
coverage. These pools typically require all companies writing applicable lines of insurance in the state for
which the pool has been established to fund deÑciencies experienced by the pool based upon each company's
relative premium writings in that state, with any excess funding typically distributed to the participating
companies on the same basis. To the extent that reinsurance treaties do not cover these assessments, they may
adversely eÅect us. Total assessments paid to all such facilities were $3.0 million, $2.3 million, and
$2.4 million, respectively, for 2005, 2004, and 2003.

Restrictions on Dividends and Risk-Based Capital

The information required by this item is incorporated by reference to Note 8 Ì Regulatory Matters and
Rating Issues of the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements and the Regulatory and Rating Issues
section within Item 7, Management's Discussion and Analysis.

EÅect of Federal Legislation

The Terrorism Risk Insurance Act (""TRIA'') was signed into law on November 26, 2002, and provides
government support for businesses that suÅer damages as a result of acts of foreign-based terrorism. TRIA
serves as an additional high layer of reinsurance against losses that may arise from a domestic incident by
foreign groups. The impact to us resulting from TRIA is minimal as we do not underwrite risks that are
considered targets for terrorism; avoid concentration of exposures in both property and workers' compensation;
and have terrorism coverage included in our reinsurance treaties to cover the most likely exposure.

NAIC-IRIS Ratios

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners' (""NAIC'') Insurance Regulatory Information
System (""IRIS'') was developed by a committee of state insurance regulators and is primarily intended to
assist state insurance departments in executing their statutory mandates to oversee the Ñnancial condition of
insurance companies operating in their respective states. IRIS identiÑes thirteen industry ratios and speciÑes
""usual values'' for each ratio. Departure from the usual values on four or more ratios generally leads to
inquiries or possible further review from individual state insurance commissioners. Refer to the Regulatory
and Rating Issues section of Item 7, Management's Discussion and Analysis.

Available Information

Our Internet address is www.meadowbrook.com. There we make available, free of charge, our annual
report on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on Form 8-K, statements of beneÑcial
ownership (Forms 3, 4, and 5), and any amendments to those reports, as soon as reasonable practicable after
we electronically Ñle such material with, or furnished to, the United States Securities and Exchange
Commission (""SEC''). You may read and copy materials we Ñle with the SEC at the SEC's Public Reference
Room at 450 Fifth Street, NW, Washington D.C., 20549. You may obtain information about the operation of
the Public Reference Room by calling the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330. In addition, the SEC maintains an
internet site that contains reports, proxy statements, and other information that we Ñle at www.sec.gov. Our
SEC reports can also be accessed through the investor relations section of our website. The information found
on our website is not part of this or any other report we Ñle with, or furnished to the SEC. The Charters of the
Nominating and Governance Committee, the Compensation Committee, the Audit Committee, the Finance
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Committee, and the Investment Committee of our Board of Directors, are also available on our website, or
available in print to any shareholder who requests this information. In addition, our Corporate Governance
Guidelines, Code of Conduct, and our Business Conduct Policy are available on our website, or in print to any
shareholder who requests this information.

Item 1A. Risk Factors

If our reserves for losses and loss adjustment expenses are not adequate, we will have to increase our

reserves, which would result in reductions in net income, retained earnings, and statutory surplus, along

with ability to pay dividends.

We establish reserves for losses and expenses related to the adjustment of losses under the insurance
policies we write. We determine the amount of these reserves based on our best estimate and judgment of the
losses and costs we will incur on existing insurance policies. Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries obtain an
annual statement of opinion from an independent actuary Ñrm on these reserves. While we believe that our
reserves are adequate, we base these reserves on assumptions about past and future events. The following
factors could have a substantial impact on our future loss experience:

‚ the amounts of claims settlements and awards;

‚ legislative activity; and

‚ changes in inÖation and economic conditions.

Actual losses and the costs we incur related to the adjustment of losses under insurance policies may be
diÅerent from the amount of reserves we establish. When we increase reserves, our net income for the period
will decrease by a corresponding amount.

Our performance is dependent on the continued services and performance of our senior management and

other key personnel.

The success of our business is dependent on our ability to retain and motivate our senior management and
key management personnel. The loss of the services of any of our executive oÇcers or other key employees
could have a material adverse eÅect on our business, Ñnancial condition, and results of operations. We have
existing employment agreements with some of our executive oÇcers. We maintain ""key person'' life insurance
policies on our key personnel.

Our future success also will depend on our ability to attract, train, motivate and retain other highly skilled
technical, managerial, marketing, and customer service personnel. Competition for these employees is intense
and we may not be able to successfully attract, integrate or retain suÇciently qualiÑed personnel. In addition,
our future success depends on our ability to attract, retain and motivate our agents. Our failure to attract and
retain the necessary personnel and agents could have a material adverse eÅect on our business, Ñnancial
condition, and results of operations.

If market conditions cause our reinsurance to be more costly or unavailable, we may be required to bear

increased risks or reduce the level of our underwriting commitments.

As part of our overall risk and capacity management strategy, we purchase reinsurance for signiÑcant
amounts of risk underwritten by our Insurance Company Subsidiaries, especially for the excess-of-loss and
severity risks. Market conditions beyond our control determine the availability and cost of the reinsurance we
purchase, which may aÅect the level of our business and proÑtability. Our reinsurance facilities are generally
subject to annual renewal. We may be unable to maintain our current reinsurance facilities or to obtain other
reinsurance in adequate amounts and at favorable rates. If we are unable to renew our expiring facilities or to
obtain new reinsurance, either our net exposure to risk would increase or, if we are unwilling to bear an
increase in net risk exposures, we would have to reduce the amount of risk we underwrite.
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We cannot guarantee that our reinsurers will pay in a timely fashion, if at all, and, as a result, we could

experience losses.

We transfer some of the risk we have assumed to reinsurance companies in exchange for a portion of the
premium we receive in connection with the risk. Although reinsurance makes the reinsurer liable to us to the
extent the risk is transferred, it does not relieve us of our original liability to the policyholders. Our reinsurers
may not pay the reinsurance recoverables they owe us or they may not pay on a timely basis. If our reinsurers
fail to pay us or fail to pay us on a timely basis, our Ñnancial results could be adversely aÅected.

Our results may Öuctuate as a result of many factors, including cyclical changes in the insurance

industry.

The results of companies in the property and casualty insurance industry historically have been subject to
signiÑcant Öuctuations and uncertainties. Our industry's proÑtability can be aÅected by:

‚ rising levels of actual costs that are not known by companies at the time they price their products;

‚ volatile and unpredictable developments, including man-made, weather-related and other natural
catastrophes or terrorist attacks;

‚ changes in loss reserves resulting from the general claims and legal environments as diÅerent types of
claims arise and judicial interpretations relating to the scope of insurer's liability develop;

‚ Öuctuations in interest rates, inÖationary pressures and other changes in the investment environment,
which aÅect returns on invested assets and may impact the ultimate payout of losses; and

‚ increase in medical costs beyond historic or expected annual inÖationary levels.

The demand for property and casualty insurance can also vary signiÑcantly, rising as the overall level of
economic activity increases and falling as that activity decreases. The property and casualty insurance industry
historically is cyclical in nature. These Öuctuations in demand and competition could produce underwriting
results that would have a negative impact on our Ñnancial condition and results of operations.

We face competitive pressures in our business that could cause demand for our products to fall and

adversely aÅect our proÑtability.

We compete with a large number of other companies in our selected lines of business. We compete, and
will continue to compete, with major United States, foreign, and other regional insurers, as well as mutual
companies, specialty insurance companies, underwriting agencies, and diversiÑed Ñnancial services companies.
Many of our competitors have greater Ñnancial and marketing resources than we do. Our proÑtability could be
adversely aÅected if we lose business to competitors oÅering similar or better products at or below our prices.
In addition, a number of new, proposed or potential legislative or industry developments could further increase
competition in our industry. New competition from these developments could cause the demand for our
products to fall, which could adversely aÅect our proÑtability.

A number of new, proposed or potential legislative or industry developments could further increase
competition in our industry. These developments include:

‚ the formation of new insurers and an inÖux of new capital in the marketplace as existing companies
attempt to expand their business as a result of better pricing and/or terms;

‚ programs in which state-sponsored entities provide property insurance in catastrophe-prone areas or
other alternative market types of coverage; and

‚ changing practices created by the internet, which has increased competition within the insurance
business.
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These developments could make the property and casualty insurance marketplace more competitive by
increasing the supply of insurance capacity. In that event, recent favorable industry trends could be reversed
and may negatively inÖuence our ability to maintain or increase rates. Accordingly, these developments could
have an adverse eÅect on our business, Ñnancial condition and results of operations.

Because we are heavily regulated by the states in which we operate, we may be limited in the way we

operate.

We are subject to extensive supervision and regulation in the states in which we operate. The supervision
and regulation relate to numerous aspects of our business and Ñnancial condition. The primary purpose of the
supervision and regulation is to maintain compliance with insurance regulations, protect policyholders and not
our shareholders. The extent of regulation varies, but generally is governed by state statutes. These statutes
delegate regulatory, supervisory and administrative authority to state insurance departments. This system of
regulation covers, among other things:

‚ standards of solvency, including risk-based capital measurements;

‚ restrictions on the nature, quality and concentration of investments;

‚ restrictions on the types of terms that we can include in the insurance policies we oÅer;

‚ required methods of accounting;

‚ reserves for unearned premiums, losses and other purposes; and

‚ potential assessments for the provision of funds necessary for the settlement of covered claims under
certain insurance policies provided by impaired, insolvent or failed insurance companies.

The regulations of the state insurance departments may aÅect the cost or demand for our products and
may impede us from obtaining rate increases or taking other actions we might wish to take to increase our
proÑtability. Furthermore, we may be unable to maintain all required licenses and approvals and our business
may not fully comply with the wide variety of applicable laws and regulations or the relevant authority's
interpretation of the laws and regulations. Also, regulatory authorities have relatively broad discretion to grant,
renew or revoke licenses and approvals. If we do not have the requisite licenses and approvals or do not comply
with applicable regulatory requirements, the insurance regulatory authorities could stop or temporarily
suspend us from conducting some or all of our activities or monetarily penalize us.

We could be forced to sell investments to meet our liquidity requirements.

We believe that we maintain adequate amounts of cash and short-term investments to pay claims, and do
not expect to have to sell securities prematurely for such purposes. We may, however, decide to sell securities
as a result of changes in interest rates, credit quality, the rate or repayment or other similar factors. A
signiÑcant increase in market interest rates could result in a situation in which we are required to sell securities
at depressed prices to fund payments to our insureds. Since we carry debt securities at fair value, we expect
these securities would be sold with no material impact on our net equity, although it could result in net
realized losses. If these securities are sold, future net investment income may be reduced if we are unable to
reinvest in securities with similar yields.

Because our investment portfolio consists primarily of Ñxed income securities, our investment income

could suÅer as a result of Öuctuations in interest rates.

We currently maintain and intend to continue to maintain an investment portfolio consisting primarily of
Ñxed income securities. The fair value of these securities Öuctuates depending on changes in interest rates.
Generally, the fair market value of these investments increases or decreases in an inverse relationship with
changes in interest rates, while net investment income earned by us from future investments in Ñxed income
securities will generally increase or decrease with interest rates. Changes in interest rates may result in
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Öuctuations in the income derived from, and the valuation of, our Ñxed income investments, which could have
an adverse eÅect on our Ñnancial condition and results of operations.

We are subject to credit risk with respect to the obligations of our reinsurers and the payment of claims

by our clients' captive, rent-a-captive, large deductible programs, indemniÑcation agreements, or on the

portion of risk either ceded to the captives, or retained by our clients. The inability of our risk-sharing

partners to meet their obligations could adversely aÅect our proÑtability.

Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries cede insurance to other insurers under pro rata and excess-of-loss
contracts. These reinsurance arrangements diversify our business and minimize our exposure to large losses or
from hazards of an unusual nature. The ceding of insurance does not discharge the original insurer from its
primary liability to its policyholder. If all or any of the reinsuring companies are unable to meet their
obligations, we would be liable for such defaulted amounts. Therefore, we are subject to a credit risk with
respect to the obligations of our reinsurers. In order to minimize our exposure to signiÑcant losses from
reinsurer insolvencies, we evaluate the Ñnancial condition of our reinsurers and monitor the economic
characteristics of the reinsurers on an ongoing basis.

In addition, with our risk-sharing programs, we are subject to credit risk with respect to the payment of
claims by our clients' captive, rent-a-captive, large deductible programs, indemniÑcation agreements, or on the
portion of risk either ceded to the captives, or retained by our clients. The capitalization and credit worthiness
of prospective risk-sharing partners is one of the factors we consider upon entering into and renewing risk-
sharing programs. Generally, we collateralize balances due from our risk-sharing partners through funds
withheld trusts or stand-by letters of credit issued by highly rated banks. To date, we have not, in the
aggregate, experienced material diÇculties in collecting balances from our risk-sharing partners. No assurance
can be given, however, regarding the future ability of any of our risk-sharing partners to meet their obligations.
The inability of our risk-sharing partners to meet their obligations could adversely aÅect our proÑtability.

Provisions of the Michigan Business Corporation Act, our articles of incorporation and other corporate

governing documents and the insurance laws of Michigan, Missouri, California, and Florida may

discourage takeover attempts.

The Michigan Business Corporation Act contains ""anti-takeover'' provisions. Chapter 7A and 7B of the
Business Corporation Act apply to us and may have an anti-takeover eÅect and may delay, defer or prevent a
tender oÅer or takeover attempt that a shareholder might consider in their best interest, including those
attempts that might result in shareholders receiving a premium over market price for their shares.

Our articles of incorporation allow the Board of Directors to issue one or more classes or series of
preferred stock with voting rights, preferences and other privileges as the Board of Directors may determine.
Also, we have adopted a shareholder rights plan which if triggered would signiÑcantly dilute the stock
ownership percentage of anyone who acquires more than Ñfteen percent of our shares without the approval of
our Board of Directors. The existence of our shareholder rights plan and the possible issuance of preferred
shares could adversely aÅect the holders of our common stock and could prevent, delay or defer a change of
control.

We are also subject to the laws of various states, such as Michigan, Missouri, California, and Florida,
governing insurance holding companies. Under these laws, a person generally must obtain the applicable
Insurance Department's approval to acquire, directly or indirectly, Ñve to ten percent or more of the
outstanding voting securities of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries. An Insurance Department's determina-
tion of whether to approve an acquisition would be based on a variety of factors, including an evaluation of the
acquiror's Ñnancial stability, the competence of its management, and whether competition in that state would
be reduced. These laws may prevent, delay or defer a change of control of us or our Insurance Company
Subsidiaries.
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If our Ñnancial strength ratings are reduced, we may be adversely impacted.

Insurance companies are subject to Ñnancial strength ratings produced by external rating agencies.
Higher ratings generally indicate greater Ñnancial stability and a stronger ability to pay claims. Ratings are
assigned by rating agencies to insurers based upon factors they believe are important to policyholders. Ratings
are not recommendations to buy, hold, or sell our securities.

Our ability to write business is most inÖuenced by our rating from A.M. Best. A.M. Best ratings are
designed to assess an insurer's Ñnancial strength and ability to meet continuing obligations to policyholders.
Currently, our rating from A.M. Best is B°° (Very Good) for Star Insurance Company, Savers Property and
Casualty Insurance Company, and Williamsburg National Insurance Company. The A.M. Best rating for
Ameritrust Insurance Corporation is B° (Very Good), with a positive outlook. We believe as a result of our
improved balance sheet and operating performance our rating will remain at least at its current level, if not at
an upgraded level. However, there can be no assurance that A.M. Best will not change its rating in the future.
A rating downgrade from A.M. Best could materially adversely aÅect the business we write and our results of
operations.

Most states assess our Insurance Company Subsidiaries to provide funds for failing insurance companies

and those assessments could be material.

Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries are subject to assessments in most states where we are licensed for
the provision of funds necessary for the settlement of covered claims under certain policies provided by
impaired, insolvent or failed insurance companies. Maximum contributions required by law in any one year
vary by state, and have historically been less than 1% of annual premiums written. We cannot predict with
certainty the amount of future assessments. SigniÑcant assessments could have a material adverse eÅect on
our Ñnancial condition and results of operations.

We rely on our information technology and telecommunications systems to conduct our business.

Our business is dependent upon the uninterrupted functioning of our information technology and
telecommunication systems. We rely upon our systems, as well as the systems of our vendors to underwrite
and process our business, make claim payments, provide customer service, provide policy administration
services, such as, endorsements, cancellations and premium collections, comply with insurance regulatory
requirements and perform actuarial and other analytical functions necessary for pricing and product
development. Our operations are dependent upon our ability to timely and eÇciently process our business and
protect our information and telecommunications systems from physical loss, telecommunications failure or
other similar catastrophic events, as well as from security breaches. While we have implemented business
contingency plans and other reasonable and appropriate internal controls to protect our systems from
interruption, loss or security breaches, a sustained business interruption or system failure could adversely
impact our ability to process our business, provide customer service, pay claims in a timely manner or perform
other necessary business functions. Likewise, a security breach of our computer systems could also interrupt or
damage our operations or harm our reputation in the event conÑdential customer information is disclosed to
third-parties. Either of these circumstances could have a material adverse eÅect upon our Ñnancial condition,
operations or reputation.

Item 1B. Unresolved StaÅ Comments

None.

Item 2. Properties

In 1998, we purchased land in SouthÑeld, Michigan for a cost of $3.2 million. In 2004, the construction of
our corporate headquarters was completed on half of this land. In December 2004, we relocated to the new
oÇce building. This new building is approximately 72,000 square feet. The total construction cost of the
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building approximated $12.0 million, which was paid in full at the closing on January 19, 2005. Previously, we
leased our corporate oÇces from an unaÇliated third party.

In 2003, we entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement, whereby we agreed to sell the remaining
portion of the land to an unaÇliated third party for the purpose of constructing an oÇce building adjacent to
our corporate headquarters. Under the Purchase and Sale Agreement, the third party agreed to pay
$2.1 million for the land, $1.2 million for their share of the costs related to the common areas of the building,
and other related costs of approximately $226,000. In May 2005, we closed on the transaction.

Through our subsidiaries, we are also a party to various leases for locations in which we have oÇces. We
do not consider any of these leases to be material.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings

We are subject at times to various claims, lawsuits and proceedings relating principally to alleged errors
or omissions in the placement of insurance, claims administration, consulting services and other business
transactions arising in the ordinary course of business. Where appropriate, we vigorously defend such claims,
lawsuits and proceedings. Some of these claims, lawsuits and proceedings seek damages, including conse-
quential, exemplary or punitive damages, in amounts that could, if awarded, be signiÑcant. Most of the claims,
lawsuits and proceedings arising in the ordinary course of business are covered by errors and omissions
insurance or other appropriate insurance. In terms of deductibles associated with such insurance, we have
established provisions against these items, which are believed to be adequate in light of current information
and legal advice. In accordance with SFAS No. 5, ""Accounting for Contingencies'', if it is probable that an
asset has been impaired or a liability has been incurred as of the date of the Ñnancial statements and the
amount of loss is estimable; an accrual for the costs to resolve these claims is recorded and is included in our
consolidated balance sheets. Period expenses related to the defense of such claims are included in other
operating expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of income. With the assistance of outside
counsel, we adjust such provisions according to new developments or changes in the strategy in dealing with
such matters. On the basis of current information, we do not expect the outcome of the claims, lawsuits and
proceedings to which we are subject to, either individually, or in the aggregate, will have a material adverse
eÅect on our Ñnancial condition. However, it is possible that future results of operations or cash Öows for any
particular quarter or annual period could be materially aÅected by an unfavorable resolution of any such
matters.

Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders

None. 
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PART II

Item 5. Market for Registrant's Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters, and Issuer Purchase of

Equity Securities

Shareholder Information Transfer Agent & Registrar Annual Meeting
Corporate Headquarters LaSalle Bank National Association The Annual Meeting of
26255 American Drive Shareholder Services Division Meadowbrook Shareholders
SouthÑeld, MI 48034-6112 135 South LaSalle Street, will be held at:
Phone: (248) 358-1100 Suite 1811 2:00 p.m.

Chicago, IL 60603 May 10, 2006
Independent Registered
Public Accounting Firm Stock Listing Corporate Headquarters
Ernst & Young LLP New York Stock Exchange 26255 American Drive
Detroit, MI Symbol: MIG SouthÑeld, MI

Corporate Counsel
Howard & Howard Attorneys, P.C.
BloomÑeld Hills, MI

Shareholder Relations and Form 10-K

A copy of our 2005 Annual Report and Form 10-K, as Ñled with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, may be obtained upon written request to our Investor Relations Department at our corporate
headquarters, or contact:

Karen M. Spaun, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial OÇcer
(248) 204-8178 karen.spaun@meadowbrook.com

Holly Moltane, Director of External Financial Reporting
(248) 204-8590 holly.moltane@meadowbrook.com

Direct Investment Plan

Our Shareholder Investment Plan (""Plan'') oÅers a simple and systematic way to purchase our common
stock without paying brokerage fees or commissions. With the Plan's many Öexible features, an account may
be customized to reÖect individual Ñnancial and investment objectives. If you would like additional
information including a prospectus and an application, please contact:

LaSalle Bank National Association 1-800-246-5761, option 2.

Share Price and Dividend Information

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated, the high and low closing sale prices of our
common shares as reported on the NYSE Composite Tape, and quarterly dividends paid for the years ended:

December 31, 2005 High Low Dividends

First Quarter ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $5.89 $4.98 Ì

Second QuarterÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $5.53 $5.02 Ì

Third Quarter ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $5.72 $5.05 Ì

Fourth Quarter ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $6.77 $5.31 Ì
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December 31, 2004 High Low Dividends

First Quarter ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $5.35 $4.15 Ì

Second QuarterÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $5.86 $4.90 Ì

Third Quarter ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $5.50 $4.34 Ì

Fourth Quarter ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $5.24 $4.32 Ì

For additional information regarding dividend restrictions, refer to the Liquidity and Capital Resources
section of Management's Discussion and Analysis.

When evaluating the declaration of a dividend, our Board of Directors considers a variety of factors,
including but not limited to, our cash Öow, liquidity needs, results of operations and our overall Ñnancial
condition. As a holding company, the ability to pay cash dividends is partially dependent on dividends and
other permitted payments from its subsidiaries. We did not receive any dividends from our Insurance
Company Subsidiaries in 2005 or 2004.

As of March 3, 2006, there were approximately 254 holders of record of our common stock. For purposes
of this determination, Cede & Co., the nominee for the Depositary Trust Company is treated as one holder.

Issuer Repurchases of Common Stock

The following table presents information with respect to repurchases of our common stock made during
the quarterly period ending December 31, 2005:

Maximum
Total Number Number of

of Shares Shares that may
Purchased as yet be

Part of Publicly Repurchased
Total Average Announced Under the

Number of Price Paid Plans or Plans or
Period Shares Per Share Programs Programs

October 1¿ October 31,2005ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 75,000 $5.50 75,000 290,100

November 1 ¿ November 30,2005 ÏÏÏÏÏ 25,000 $5.98 25,000 975,000

December 1 ¿ December 31,2005 ÏÏÏÏÏÏ 38,000 $5.77 38,000 937,000

Total ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 138,000 $5.85 138,000

In November 2004, our Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of up to 1,000,000 shares of our
common stock in market transactions for a period not to exceed twenty-four months. In October 2005, our
Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of up to 1,000,000 shares, or approximately 3%, of our common
stock in market transactions for a period not to exceed twenty-four months, and therefore replacing our
current share repurchase program originally authorized in November 2004.
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Item 6. Selected Financial Data

Selected Consolidated Financial Data

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003 2002 2001

(In thousands, except per share and ratio data)

Income Statement Data:

Gross written premiums ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $332,209 $313,493 $253,280 $183,637 $299,104

Net written premiums ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 258,134 233,961 189,827 139,795 186,083

Net earned premiumsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 249,959 214,493 151,205 145,383 163,665

Net commissions and fees ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 35,916 40,535 45,291 37,581 40,675

Net investment income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 17,975 14,911 13,484 13,958 14,228

Net realized gains ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 167 339 823 666 735

Gain (loss) of sale of subsidiary ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì 199 (1,097)

Total revenueÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 304,017 270,278 210,803 197,787 218,206

Net losses and LAE(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 151,542 135,938 98,472 98,734 125,183

Policy acquisition and other underwriting
expenses(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 44,439 33,424 23,606 33,573 31,216

Other administrative expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 27,183 25,964 23,232 22,612 23,531

Salaries and employee beneÑts ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 51,331 52,297 48,238 37,659 44,179

Interest expenseÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,856 2,281 977 3,021 4,516

Gain on debt reductionÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì (359) Ì

Income (loss) before income taxes and equity
earnings ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 25,666 20,374 16,278 2,547 (10,419)

Equity earnings of aÇliates ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1 39 3 Ì Ì

Net income (loss) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 17,910 14,061 10,099 1,650 (6,510)

Earnings per share Ì Diluted ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.60 $ 0.48 $ 0.35 $ 0.08 $ (0.76)

Dividends declared per shareÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ Ì $ Ì $ Ì $ Ì $ 0.09

Balance Sheet Data:

Total investments and cash and cash
equivalents ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $460,233 $402,156 $324,235 $286,050 $233,723

Total assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 901,344 801,696 692,266 674,839 687,888

Loss and LAE reserves ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 458,677 378,157 339,465 374,933 394,596

Debt ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,000 12,144 17,506 32,497 54,741

DebenturesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 55,930 35,310 10,310 Ì Ì

Shareholders' equity ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 177,365 167,510 155,113 147,395 80,316

Book value per share ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 6.19 $ 5.76 $ 5.34 $ 4.98 $ 9.44

Other Data:

GAAP ratios (insurance companies only):

Net loss and LAE ratio ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 65.2% 67.9% 70.1% 72.1% 81.1%

Expense ratioÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 33.5% 33.5% 34.3% 36.5% 35.8%

Combined ratio ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 98.7% 101.4% 104.4% 108.6% 116.9%

Statutory combined ratio ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 97.9% 101.2% 101.9% 109.7% 113.0%

(1) Both the loss and loss adjustment expense ratios are calculated based upon unconsolidated insurance
company operations. The following table sets forth the intercompany fees, which are eliminated upon
consolidation.
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Unconsolidated GAAP data Ì Ratio Calculation Table:

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003 2002 2001

Net earned premiumsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $249,959 $214,493 $151,205 $145,383 $163,665

Consolidated net losses and LAE ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $151,542 $135,938 $ 98,472 $ 98,734 $125,183

Intercompany claim fees ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 11,523 9,691 7,514 6,154 7,520

Unconsolidated net losses and LAE ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $163,065 $145,629 $105,986 $104,888 $132,703

GAAP net loss and LAE ratio ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 65.2% 67.9% 70.1% 72.1% 81.1%

Consolidated policy acquisition and other
underwriting expensesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 44,439 $ 33,424 $ 23,606 $ 33,573 $ 31,216

Intercompany administrative and other
underwriting feesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 39,231 38,359 28,296 19,445 27,309

Unconsolidated policy acquisition and other
underwriting expensesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 83,670 $ 71,783 $ 51,902 $ 53,018 $ 58,525

GAAP expense ratioÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 33.5% 33.5% 34.3% 36.5% 35.8%

GAAP combined ratio ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 98.7% 101.4% 104.4% 108.6% 116.9%

Management uses the GAAP combined ratio and its components to assess and benchmark underwriting
performance.

The GAAP combined ratio is the sum of the GAAP loss and loss adjustment expense ratio and the
GAAP expense ratio. The GAAP loss and loss adjustment expense ratio is the unconsolidated net loss and loss
adjustment expense in relation to net earned premiums. The GAAP expense ratio is the unconsolidated policy
acquisition and other underwriting expenses in relation to net earned premiums. The statutory combined ratio
is the sum of the statutory loss and loss adjustment expense ratio and the statutory expense ratio. The statutory
loss and loss adjustment expense ratio is the statutory net loss and loss adjustment expense in relation to net
earned premiums. The statutory expense ratio is the statutory policy acquisition and other underwriting
expenses in relation to net written premiums.
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Forward-Looking Statements

This Form 10-K may provide information including certain statements which constitute forward-looking
statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. These include statements regarding the intent, belief, or
current expectations of management, including, but not limited to, those statements that use the words
""believes'', ""expects'', ""anticipates'', ""estimates'', or similar expressions. You are cautioned that any such
forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve a number of risks and
uncertainties, and results could diÅer materially from those indicated by such forward-looking statements.
Among the important factors that could cause actual results to diÅer materially from those indicated by such
forward-looking statements are: the frequency and severity of claims; uncertainties inherent in reserve
estimates; catastrophic events; a change in the demand for, pricing of, availability or collectibility of
reinsurance; increased rate pressure on premiums; obtainment of certain rate increases in current market
conditions; investment rate of return; changes in and adherence to insurance regulation; actions taken by
regulators, rating agencies or lenders; obtainment of certain processing eÇciencies; changing rates of inÖation;
general economic conditions and other risks identiÑed in our reports and registration statements Ñled with the
Securities and Exchange Commission. We are not under any obligation to (and expressly disclaim any such
obligation to) update or alter our forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future
events or otherwise.

Description of Business

We are a publicly traded specialty risk management company, with an emphasis on alternative market
insurance and risk management solutions for agents, professional and trade associations, and small to medium-
sized insureds. The alternative market includes a wide range of approaches to Ñnancing and managing risk
exposures, such as captives, rent-a-captives, risk retention and risk purchasing groups, governmental pools and
trusts, and self-insurance plans. The alternative market developed as a result of the historical volatility in the
cost and availability of traditional commercial insurance coverages, and usually involves some form of self-
insurance or risk-sharing on the part of the client. We develop and manage alternative risk management
programs for deÑned client groups and their members. We also operate as an insurance agency representing
unaÇliated insurance companies in placing insurance coverages for policyholders. We deÑne our business
segments as specialty risk management operations and agency operations.

In June 2002, we sold 18,500,000 shares of newly issued common stock at $3.10 per share in a public
oÅering. In conjunction, the underwriters exercised their over-allotment option to acquire 2,775,000 of
additional shares of our common stock. After deducting underwriting discounts, commissions, and expenses,
we received net proceeds from the oÅering of $60.5 million. We utilized $57.5 million of the $60.5 million
raised in the public oÅering to pay down our line of credit by $20.0 million and contributed $37.5 million to the
surplus of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries. The remaining proceeds were used for general corporate
purposes.

In September 2003, an unconsolidated subsidiary trust issued $10.0 million of mandatory redeemable
trust preferred securities to a trust formed by an institutional investor. Contemporaneously, we issued
$10.3 million in junior subordinated debentures, which includes our $310,000 investment in the trust. We
received a total of $9.7 million in net proceeds from the issuance of these debentures, of which $6.3 million
was contributed to the surplus of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and the remaining balance was used for
general corporate purposes.
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS Ì continued

In April and May 2004, we issued senior debentures in the amount of $13.0 million and $12.0 million,
respectively. We contributed $9.9 million of the proceeds from the senior debentures to our Insurance
Company Subsidiaries and the remainder was used for general corporate purposes.

In September 2005, an unconsolidated subsidiary trust issued $20.0 million of mandatory redeemable
trust preferred securities to a trust formed by an institutional investor. Contemporaneously, we issued
$20.6 million in junior subordinated debentures, which includes our $620,000 investment in the trust. We
received a total of $19.4 million in net proceeds from the issuance of these debentures. We contributed
$10.0 million of the proceeds to our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and the remaining balance will be used
for general corporate purposes.

Specialty Risk Management Operations

Our specialty risk management operations segment focuses on specialty or niche insurance business in
which we provide various services and coverages tailored to meet the speciÑc requirements of deÑned client
groups and their members. These services include, risk management consulting, claims administration and
handling, loss control and prevention, and reinsurance placement, along with various types of property and
casualty insurance coverage, including workers' compensation, commercial multiple peril, general liability,
commercial auto liability, and inland marine. Insurance coverage is provided primarily to associations or
similar groups of members and to speciÑed classes of business of our agent-partners. We recognize revenue
related to the services and coverages from our specialty risk management operations within seven categories:
net earned premiums, management fees, claims fees, loss control fees, reinsurance placement, investment
income, and net realized gains (losses).

We categorize our programs into three categories: managed, risk-sharing, and fully insured. With
managed programs, we earn service fee revenue by providing management and other services to a client's
risk-bearing entity, but generally do not share in the operating results. With risk-sharing programs, we share
the operating results with the client through a reinsurance agreement with captive or rent-a-captive. The
captive and rent-a-captive structures are licensed reinsurance companies, which have a self-sustaining
integrated set of activities and assets, and are in the reinsurance business for the purpose of providing a return
to their investors, who are the shareholders (""primary beneÑciaries'') of the captive company. These primary
beneÑciaries have their own equity at risk, decision making authority, and the ability to absorb losses and are
accounted for under the provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (""SFAS'') No. 113
""Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance of Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts.'' In addition to
premium revenue and investment income from our net retained portion of the operating results, we may also
be compensated through the receipt of ceding commissions and other fees for policy issuance services and
acquisition costs, captive administration, reinsurance placement, loss prevention services, and claims adminis-
trative and handling services. In addition, we may beneÑt from the fees our risk management subsidiary earns
for services we perform on behalf of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries. These fees are eliminated upon
consolidation. However, the fees associated with the captive's portion of the program are reimbursed through
the ceding commission. For Ñnancial reporting purposes, ceding commissions are treated as a reduction in
underwriting expenses. With fully insured programs, we provide our insurance products without a risk-bearing
mechanism and derive revenue from net earned premiums and investment income. Fully insured programs are
generally developed in response to a speciÑc market opportunity and when we believe there is potential to
evolve into a risk-sharing mechanism.

Agency Operations

We earn commission revenue through the operation of our retail property and casualty insurance agency,
which was formed in 1955. The agency has grown to be one of the largest agencies in Michigan and, with
acquisitions, has expanded into California and Florida. The agency operations produce commercial, personal
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lines, life, and accident and health insurance, for more than Ñfty unaÇliated insurance carriers. The agency
produces an immaterial amount of business for our aÇliated Insurance Company Subsidiaries.

In recent years, we have derived our revenue from the following sources (in thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Revenues

Net earned premiumsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $249,959 $214,493 $151,205

Management fees ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 16,741 16,253 18,751

Claims fees(3) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,113 13,207 14,756

Loss control fees ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,260 2,174 2,303

Reinsurance placementÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 660 420 308

Investment income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 17,692 14,887 13,471

Net realized gains ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 85 339 823

Specialty risk management ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 294,510 261,773 201,617

Agency operations(1)ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 11,304 9,805 9,378

Reconciling items(2) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 365 24 13

Intersegment revenue(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (2,162) (1,324) (205)

Consolidated revenue ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $304,017 $270,278 $210,803

(1) We reclassiÑed 2004 and 2003 revenues related to the conversion of a west-coast commercial transportation program, which was

converted to a specialty risk program with one of our subsidiaries, from the agency operations segment to the specialty risk

management operations segment. Accordingly, the agency operations revenue and intersegment revenue have been reclassiÑed. As a

result, $7.9 million and $5.6 million were reclassiÑed within the agency operations segment and the intersegment revenue for the

years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

(2) In December 2003, we entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement with an unaÇliated third party for the sale of land. In July 2004,

a land contract was executed and the transaction closed in escrow subject to the conveyance of certain land by the city to both

parties. In May 2005, the settlement of the land contract was completed. The sale of this land resulted in a total gain of

approximately $464,000. In accordance with SFAS No. 66 ""Accounting for Sales of Real Estate,'' we recorded this transaction based

on the installment method of accounting. Accordingly, we recorded a gain of $82,000, as of June 30, 2005, which reÖects a portion of

the total gain allocated proportionately based on the down payment to the total purchase price. The remaining $382,000 will be

deferred until the land contract is paid in full, or as principal payments are received. In addition, we received $121,000 in interest

income related to the land contract, which has been included in reconciling items. The remaining $162,000 in reconciling items

relates to miscellaneous interest income.

(3) During 2004, we accelerated the recognition of $3.5 million in deferred claim revenue, as a result of an earlier than anticipated

termination of two limited duration administrative services and multi-state claims run-oÅ contracts. These contracts had been

terminated by the liquidator for the companies during the third quarter of 2004. Had the contract not been terminated, we would

have received additional claims fee revenue for continued claims handling services.

Critical Accounting Estimates

General

In certain circumstances, we are required to make estimates and assumptions that aÅect amounts
reported in our consolidated Ñnancial statements and related footnotes. We evaluate these estimates and
assumptions on an on-going basis based on a variety of factors. There can be no assurance, however, the actual
results will not be materially diÅerent than our estimates and assumptions, and that reported results of
operation will not be aÅected by accounting adjustments needed to reÖect changes in these estimates and
assumptions. We believe the following policies are the most sensitive to estimates and judgments.
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Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses

SigniÑcant periods of time can elapse between the occurrence of a loss, the reporting of the loss to the
insurer, and the insurer's payment of that loss. To recognize liabilities for unpaid losses and loss adjustment
expenses (""LAE''), insurers establish reserves as balance sheet liabilities representing estimates of amounts
needed to pay reported and unreported net losses and LAE.

We establish a liability for losses and LAE, which represent case base estimates of reported unpaid losses
and LAE and actuarial estimates of incurred but not reported losses (""IBNR'') and LAE. Such liabilities, by
necessity, are based upon estimates and, while we believe the amount of our reserves is adequate, the ultimate
liability may be greater or less than the estimate. As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, we have accrued
$458.7 million and $378.2 million of gross loss and LAE reserves, respectively.

The following table sets forth our gross and net reserves for losses and LAE based upon an underlying
source of data, at December 31, 2005 (in thousands):

Case IBNR Total

Direct ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $186,080 $208,595 $394,675

Assumed Ì Directly Managed(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,442 27,164 34,606

Assumed Ì Residual Markets(2)ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 8,318 16,121 24,439

Assumed Ì Retroceded ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,231 518 1,749

Assumed Ì OtherÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,037 1,171 3,208

Gross ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 205,108 253,569 458,677

Less Ceded ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 89,796 97,458 187,254

Net ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $115,312 $156,111 $271,423

(1) Directly managed represents business managed and processed by our underwriting, claims, and loss control departments, utilizing our

internal systems and related controls.

(2) Residual markets represent mandatory pooled workers' compensation business based upon an individual company's market share by

state.

In reference to the above table, the reserves related to our direct business and assumed business which we
manage directly, are established through transactions processed through our internal systems and related
controls. Accordingly, the case reserves are established on a current basis, therefore there is no backlog, and
IBNR is determined utilizing various actuarial methods based upon historical data. Ultimate reserve estimates
related to assumed business from residual markets are provided by individual states on a two quarter lag and
include an estimated reserve based upon actuarial methods for this lag. Assumed business which is
subsequently 100% retroceded to participating reinsurers relates to business previously discontinued and now is
in run-oÅ. Lastly, in relation to assumed business from other sources, we receive case and paid loss data within
a forty-Ñve day reporting period and develop our estimates for IBNR based on both current and historical
data.

The completeness and accuracy of data received by cedants on assumed business that we do not manage
directly is veriÑed through monthly reconciliations to detailed statements, inception to date rollforwards of
claim data, actuarial estimates of historical trends, Ñeld audits, and a series of management oversight reports
on a program basis.

To date, in the aggregate, there have been no material disputes with our reinsurers. No assurance can be
given, however, regarding the future willingness or ability of any of our reinsurers to meet their obligations.
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The following table sets forth our net case and IBNR reserves for losses and LAE by line of business at
December 31, 2005 (in thousands):

Net Case Net IBNR Total

Workers' Compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 59,749 $ 69,053 $128,802

Residual Markets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 8,318 16,122 24,440

Commercial Multiple Peril/General Liability ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 16,185 36,321 52,506

Commercial Automobile ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 21,692 22,690 44,382

Other ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 9,368 11,925 21,293

Total ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $115,312 $156,111 $271,423

When a claim is reported to one of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries, for the majority of claims, our
claims personnel within our risk management subsidiary will establish a case reserve for the estimated amount
of the ultimate payment. The amount of the reserve is primarily based upon a case-by-case evaluation of the
type of claim involved, the circumstances surrounding each claim, and the policy provisions relating to the
type of losses. The estimate reÖects the informed judgment of such personnel based on general insurance
reserving practices, as well as the experience and knowledge of the claims person. Until the claim is resolved,
these estimates are revised as deemed necessary by the responsible claims personnel based on subsequent
developments, new information or periodic reviews of the claims.

In addition to case reserves and in accordance with industry practice, we maintain estimates of reserves
for losses and LAE incurred but not yet reported. We project an estimate of ultimate losses and LAE at each
reporting date. The diÅerence between the projected ultimate loss and LAE reserves and the case loss reserves
and LAE reserves, is carried as IBNR reserves. By using both estimates of reported claims and IBNR
determined using generally accepted actuarial reserving techniques, we estimate the ultimate liability for
losses and LAE, net of reinsurance recoverables.

Our reserves are reviewed by internal and independent actuaries for adequacy on a quarterly basis. When
reviewing reserves, we analyze historical data and estimate the impact of various factors such as: (1) per claim
information; (2) industry and our historical loss experience; (3) legislative enactments, judicial decisions,
legal developments in the imposition of damages, and changes in political attitudes; and (4) trends in general
economic conditions, including the eÅects of inÖation. This process assumes that past experience, adjusted for
the eÅects of current developments and anticipated trends, is an appropriate basis for predicting future events.
There is no precise method, however, for subsequently evaluating the impact of any speciÑc factor on the
adequacy of reserves, because the eventual deÑciency or redundancy is aÅected by multiple factors.

The key assumptions we use in our selection of ultimate reserves include underlying actuarial methodolo-
gies, a review of current pricing and underwriting initiatives, an evaluation of reinsurance costs and retention
levels, and a detailed claims analysis with an emphasis on how aggressive claims handling may be impacting
the paid and incurred loss data trends embedded in the traditional actuarial methods. With respect to the
ultimate estimates for losses and LAE, the key assumptions remained consistent for the years ended
December 31, 2005 and 2004.

Reinsurance Recoverables

Reinsurance recoverables represent (1) amounts currently due from reinsurers on paid losses and LAE,
(2) amounts recoverable from reinsurers on case basis estimates of reported losses and LAE, and (3) amounts
recoverable from reinsurers on actuarial estimates of IBNR losses and LAE. Such recoverables, by necessity,
are based upon estimates. Reinsurance does not legally discharge us from our legal liability to our insureds, but
it does make the assuming reinsurer liable to us to the extent of the reinsurance ceded. Instead of being netted
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against the appropriate liabilities, ceded unearned premiums and reinsurance recoverables on paid and unpaid
losses and LAE are reported separately as assets in our consolidated balance sheets. Reinsurance recoverable
balances are also subject to credit risk associated with the particular reinsurer. In our selection of reinsurers,
we continually evaluate their Ñnancial stability. While we believe our reinsurance recoverables are collectible,
the ultimate recoverable may be greater or less than the amount accrued. At December 31, 2005 and 2004,
reinsurance recoverables on paid and unpaid losses were $202.6 million and $169.1 million, respectively.

In our risk-sharing programs, we are subject to credit risk with respect to the payment of claims by our
clients' captive, rent-a-captive, large deductible programs, indemniÑcation agreements, or on the portion of
risk either ceded to the captives, or retained by the clients. The capitalization and credit worthiness of
prospective risk-sharing partners is one of the factors we consider upon entering into and renewing risk-sharing
programs. We collateralize balances due from our risk-sharing partners through funds withheld trusts or stand-
by letters of credit issued by highly rated banks. We have historically maintained an allowance for the
potential uncollectibility of certain reinsurance balances due from some risk-sharing partners, some of which
are in litigation. At the end of each quarter, an analysis of these exposures is conducted to determine the
potential exposure to uncollectibility. At December 31, 2005, we believe this allowance is adequate. To date,
we have not, in the aggregate, experienced material diÇculties in collecting balances from our risk-sharing
partners. No assurance can be given, however, regarding the future ability of any of our risk-sharing partners to
meet their obligations.

Investments and Other Than Temporary Impairments of Securities and Unrealized Losses on Investments

Our investment securities are classiÑed as available for sale. Investments classiÑed as available for sale
are available to be sold in the future in response to our liquidity needs, changes in market interest rates, tax
strategies and asset-liability management strategies, among other reasons. Available for sale securities are
reported at fair value, with unrealized gains and losses reported in the accumulated other comprehensive
income component of shareholders' equity, net of deferred taxes, and, accordingly have no eÅect on net
income. However, if there is a decline in the fair value of an investment below its cost and the decline is
considered other than temporary, the amount of decline below cost is charged to earnings.

Our investment portfolio is primarily invested in debt securities classiÑed as available for sale, with a
concentration in Ñxed income securities of a high quality. Our investment philosophy is to maximize after-tax
earnings and maintain signiÑcant investments in tax-exempt bonds. Our policy for the valuation of temporarily
impaired securities is to determine impairment based on analysis of, but not limited to, the following factors:
(1) rating downgrade or other credit event (e.g., failure to pay interest when due); (2) Ñnancial condition and
near-term prospects of the issuer, including any speciÑc events which may inÖuence the operations of the
issuer such as changes in technology or discontinuance of a business segment; (3) prospects for the issuer's
industry segment; and (4) intent and ability to retain the investment for a period of time suÇcient to allow for
anticipated recovery in market value. We evaluate our investments in securities to determine other than
temporary impairment, no less than quarterly. Investments that are deemed other than temporarily impaired
are written down to their estimated net fair value and the related losses recognized in income. There were no
impaired investments written down in 2005, 2004, and 2003. There can be no assurance, however, that
signiÑcant changes in the above factors in relation to our investment portfolio, will not result in future
impairment charges.

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, we had 267 and 124 securities that were in an unrealized loss position,
respectively. These investments all had unrealized losses of less than ten percent. At December 31, 2005,
thirty-nine of those investments, with an aggregate $29.9 million and $1.2 million fair value and unrealized
loss, respectively, have been in an unrealized loss position for more than eighteen months. At December 31,
2004, two investments, with an aggregate $2.7 million and $75,000 fair value and unrealized loss, respectively,
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were in an unrealized loss position for more than eighteen months. As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, gross
unrealized losses on available for sale securities were $5.5 million and $1.3 million, respectively.

Revenue Recognition

We recognize premiums written as earned on a pro rata basis over the life of the policy term. Unearned
premiums represent the portion of premiums written that are applicable to the unexpired terms of an in force
policy. Provisions for unearned premiums on reinsurance assumed from others are made on the basis of ceding
reports when received and actuarial estimates.

For the year ending December 31, 2005, total assumed written premiums were $67.7 million, of which
$56.0 million, relates to assumed business we manage directly, and therefore, no estimation is involved. The
related transactions of this business are processed through our internal systems and related controls and
therefore, the assumed written premiums are on a current basis and no estimate is required. Furthermore,
commission and related expenses are recorded on a current basis through our internal systems and controls.
The remaining $11.7 million of assumed written premiums represents $10.9 million related to residual
markets, of which $148,000 relates to the change in lag estimate, which is estimated utilizing actuarial
methods, and $800,000 related to other business.

Assumed premium estimates are speciÑcally related to the mandatory assumed pool business from the
National Council on Compensation Insurance (""NCCI''), or residual market business. The pools cede
workers' compensation business to participating companies based upon the individual company's market share
by state. The activity is reported from the NCCI to participating companies on a two quarter lag. To
accommodate this lag, we estimate premium and loss activity based on historical and market based results.
The expenses related to residual markets are recorded based upon actual data received by the states and an
estimate for expenses related to the two quarter lag is developed utilizing actuarial methods. As of
December 31, 2005, assumed premium receivables related to the estimated amount were $7.6 million. This
primarily relates to the national pool, which is largely impacted by various state market share of individual
companies. Historically, we have not experienced any material diÇculties or disputes in collecting balances
from NCCI; and therefore, no provision for doubtful accounts is recorded related to the assumed premium
estimate.

In addition, certain premiums are subject to retrospective premium adjustments. Premium is recognized
over the term of the insurance contract.

Fee income, which includes risk management consulting, loss control, and claims administration services,
is recognized in the period the services are provided. Claims processing fees are recognized as revenue over the
estimated life of the claims, or the estimated life of the contract. For those contracts that provide services
beyond the contractually deÑned termination date of the related contracts, fees are deferred in an amount
equal to an estimate of our obligation to continue to provide services.

Commission income, which includes reinsurance placement, is recorded on the later of the eÅective date
or the billing date of the policies on which they were earned. Commission income is reported net of any sub-
producer commission expense. Commission and other adjustments are recorded when they occur and we
maintain an allowance for estimated policy cancellations and commission returns. ProÑt sharing commissions
from insurance companies are recognized when determinable, which is when such commissions are received.

We review, on an ongoing basis, the collectibility of our receivables and establish an allowance for
estimated uncollectible accounts. As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, the allowance for uncollectibles on
receivables was $3.9 million and $4.3 million, respectively.
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Legal Contingencies

We are subject at times to various claims, lawsuits and proceedings relating principally to alleged errors
or omissions in the placement of insurance, claims administration, consulting services and other business
transactions arising in the ordinary course of business. Where appropriate, we vigorously defend such claims,
lawsuits and proceedings. Some of these claims, lawsuits and proceedings seek damages, including conse-
quential, exemplary or punitive damages, in amounts that could, if awarded, be signiÑcant. Most of the claims,
lawsuits and proceedings arising in the ordinary course of business are covered by errors and omissions
insurance or other appropriate insurance. In terms of deductibles associated with such insurance, we have
established provisions against these items, which are believed to be adequate in light of current information
and legal advice. In accordance with SFAS No. 5, ""Accounting for Contingencies,'' if it is probable that an
asset has been impaired or a liability has been incurred as of the date of the Ñnancial statements and the
amount of loss is estimable; an accrual for the costs to resolve these claims is recorded in our consolidated
balance sheets. Period expenses related to the defense of such claims are included in other operating expenses
in the accompanying consolidated statements of income. We, with the assistance of outside counsel, adjust
such provisions according to new developments or changes in the strategy in dealing with such matters. On the
basis of current information, we do not expect the outcome of the claims, lawsuits and proceedings to which
we are subject to, either individually, or in the aggregate, will have a material adverse eÅect on our Ñnancial
condition. However, it is possible that future results of operations or cash Öows for any particular quarter or
annual period could be materially aÅected by an unfavorable resolution of any such matters.

Goodwill

Goodwill represents the excess of the purchase price over the fair value of net assets of subsidiaries
acquired. As required by SFAS No. 142 ""Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,'' we no longer amortize
goodwill and, at least annually, we test all existing goodwill for impairment using a fair value approach, on a
reporting unit basis. Our annual assessment date for goodwill impairment testing is October 1st. We test for
impairment more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that there may be an impairment
to goodwill. We carry goodwill on two reporting units within the agency operations segment in the amount of
$5.8 million and three reporting units within the specialty risk management operations segment in the amount
of $25.0 million. Based on our most recent evaluation of goodwill impairment, we determined that no
impairment to goodwill exists.

Results of Operations

Executive Overview

During 2005, we experienced continued overall improvement in underwriting results in comparison to
2004. This improvement is primarily the result of our controlled growth of premiums written and the impact of
rate increases in 2004 and 2005. Growth of net income demonstrates our ongoing commitment to strong
underwriting discipline, our consistent focus on growing our proÑtable specialty and fee-for-service programs,
the leveraging of Ñxed costs, as well as our overall expense reduction initiatives. In addition, we continued to
achieve operational eÇciencies and enhancements in 2005. As a result, our generally accepted accounting
principles (""GAAP'') combined ratio improved 2.7 percentage points to 98.7% in 2005 from 101.4% in 2004.

In April 2005, we announced an upgrade to the rating from A.M. Best of certain of our Insurance
Company Subsidiaries from B° (Very Good), with a positive outlook to B°° (Very Good). The ratings
upgrade applies to Star Insurance Company (""Star''), Savers Property and Casualty Insurance Company, and
Williamsburg National Insurance Company. Additionally, A.M. Best reaÇrmed the rating for Ameritrust
Insurance Corporation as B° (Very Good), with a positive outlook.
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In September 2005, we raised $19.4 million from the issuance of junior subordinated debentures. In 2004,
we had raised $24.3 million from the issuance of senior debentures. With our capital raising eÅorts, we have
remained focused on a systematic deployment of proceeds from these transactions. As a result of our
controlled growth of premiums written and the impact of rate increases in 2004, our net earned premiums
increased $35.5 million, or 16.5% in comparison to 2004. Our gross written premiums increased $18.7 million,
or 6.0% in comparison to 2004. We continue to be selective on new programs we implement and focus on those
which are in line with our underwriting discipline and have historically been proÑtable. In addition, we
increased our retention levels on certain reinsurance treaties. We continue to remain focused on the leveraging
of Ñxed costs, as well as maximizing statutory surplus and cash Öows. Statutory surplus increased to
$141.1 million in 2005, from $120.7 million in 2004. In 2005, we had positive cash Öow from operations of
$81.9 million, compared to $70.7 million in 2004.

2005 compared to 2004:

Net income improved $3.8 million, or 27.4%, to $17.9 million, or $0.60 per diluted share, in 2005, from
net income of $14.1 million, or $0.48 per diluted share, in 2004. This improvement is primarily the result of
our controlled growth of premiums written, the impact from rate increases in 2004 and 2005, overall expense
initiatives, and the continued leveraging of Ñxed costs. As previously indicated, we increased our retention
levels on certain reinsurance treaties, which favorably impacted net earned premiums and net income. These
year over year improvements manifested, despite the favorable eÅect in the third quarter of 2004, from the
acceleration of $3.5 million in deferred revenue, less approximately $500,000 in expenses and $1.0 million in
taxes, relating to the early termination of a speciÑc multi-state claims run-oÅ contract. In addition, net income
was favorably impacted by approximately $814,000 from proÑt-sharing commissions received in 2005, partially
oÅset by continuing expenses primarily related to implementation and compliance with Section 404 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Net income was also favorably impacted as a result of a $386,000 increase in the
deferred tax asset relating to the increase in the statutory federal tax rate from 34% to 35%.

Revenues increased $33.7 million, or 12.5%, to $304.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2005,
from $270.3 million for the comparable period in 2004. This increase reÖects a $35.5 million, or 16.5%,
increase in net earned premiums. The increase in net earned premiums is the result of our controlled growth in
written premiums from various existing programs and new programs implemented in 2004, a higher retention
on certain reinsurance treaties eÅective in 2005, and the impact of an overall 8.4% rate increase in 2004.
Partially oÅsetting these increases in revenue was an approximate $5.5 million decrease in managed fee
revenue, which was primarily the result of an acceleration of $3.5 million in deferred claim fee revenue
recognized in the third quarter of 2004. This comparative decrease in managed fee revenue in 2005 is due to
the acceleration of deferred claim fee revenue in 2004, as the result of the earlier than anticipated termination
of two limited duration administrative services and multi-state claims run-oÅ contracts. These contracts had
been terminated by the liquidator for the companies during the third quarter of 2004. Therefore, the revenues
that we anticipated earning in the Ñrst nine months of 2005 were accelerated into the third quarter of 2004. In
addition, the increase in revenue reÖects a $3.1 million increase in investment income, primarily the result of
an increase in average invested assets and a slight increase in yield.

2004 compared to 2003:

Net income improved $4.0 million, or 39.2%, to $14.1 million, or $0.48 per diluted share, in 2004, from a
net income of $10.1 million, or $0.35 per diluted share, in 2003. This improvement reÖects an improvement in
underwriting results, as a result of the controlled growth of written premiums in proÑtable programs written in
2004, continued rate increases, growth in agency commission, control over expenses, and leveraging of Ñxed
costs. In addition, this improvement in net income reÖects an after-tax beneÑt of approximately $1.4 million
from the acceleration of deferred claim fee revenue, net of expenses, as the result of the earlier than
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anticipated termination of two limited duration administrative services and multi-state claims run-oÅ
contracts.

Revenues increased $59.5 million, or 28.2%, to $270.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2004,
from $210.8 million for the comparable period in 2003. This increase reÖects a $63.3 million, or 41.9%,
increase in net earned premiums. The growth in net earned premiums primarily reÖects the earning pattern of
programs written in 2004, which include the conversion of an existing west-coast commercial transportation
program to one of our insurance subsidiaries, the impact of a renewal rights contract for a select group of
association-endorsed workers' compensation programs which had over twenty years of proÑtable underwriting
experience, the implementation of an excess liability program for public entities with a twenty-year proÑtable
track record, the return of proÑtable programs, the impact of an overall 13.6% rate increase achieved in 2003,
and an overall 8.4% rate increase in 2004. This increase was partially oÅset by the anticipated reduction in
managed fee revenue from two limited duration or closed end administrative services and claims contracts.

As previously indicated, during 2004, we accelerated the recognition of $3.5 million in deferred claim
revenue related to a multi-state claims run-oÅ service contract. The acceleration of this revenue was a result of
the earlier than anticipated termination of the contracts. These contracts were terminated by the liquidator for
the companies during the third quarter of 2004. At the time of termination, we had $3.5 million of deferred
revenue related to the claims contract. The revenue had been paid to us pursuant to an agreed upon schedule.
However, we had previously adopted a more conservative revenue recognition pattern, which was consistent
with our historically claims handling pattern; therefore, resulting in the establishment of deferred revenue. At
the termination of the contract, pursuant to the contract terms, we were no longer obligated to handle the
related claims.

Specialty Risk Management Operations

The following table sets forth the revenues and results from operations for our specialty risk management
operations (in thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Revenue:

Net earned premiumsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $249,959 $214,493 $151,205

Management fees ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 16,741 16,253 18,751

Claims fees(3) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,113 13,207 14,756

Loss control fees ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,260 2,174 2,303

Reinsurance placementÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 660 420 308

Investment income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 17,692 14,887 13,471

Net realized gains ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 85 339 823

Total revenueÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $294,510 $261,773 $201,617

Pre-tax income

Specialty risk management operations(1) & (2) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 29,444 $ 23,205 $ 16,703

(1) Our specialty risk management operations now exclude an allocation of corporate overhead, which is attributable to our agency

operations. Prior to January 1, 2005, corporate overhead was only reÖected in the specialty risk management operations segment.

This reclassiÑcation for the allocation of corporate overhead more accurately presents our segments as a result of improved cost

allocation information. As a result, the segment information for the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003 have been adjusted to

reÖect this allocation. For the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, the allocation of corporate overhead from the

specialty risk management operations to the agency operations segment was $3.1 million, $3.5 million, and $2.8 million, respectively.
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(2) In addition to the reclassiÑcation for the allocation of corporate overhead as described above, we reclassiÑed 2004 and 2003 revenues

related to the conversion of a west-coast commercial transportation program, which was converted to a specialty risk program with

one of our subsidiaries, from the agency operations segment to the specialty risk management operations segment. Accordingly, the

agency operations revenue and intersegment revenue have been reclassiÑed. In addition, the overall net income related to this

subsidiary was reclassiÑed from the agency operations to the specialty risk management operations segment. As a result, pre-tax net

income of $3.2 million and $2.0 million related to this subsidiary was reclassiÑed to the specialty risk management operations pre-tax

income from the agency operations segment for the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

(3) During 2004, we accelerated the recognition of $3.5 million in deferred claim revenue, as a result of an earlier than anticipated

termination of two limited duration administrative services and multi-state claims run-oÅ contracts. These contracts had been

terminated by the liquidator for the companies during the third quarter of 2004. Had the contract not been terminated, we would

have received additional claims fee revenue for continued claims handling services.

2005 compared to 2004:

Revenues from specialty risk management operations increased $32.7 million, or 12.5%, to $294.5 million
for the year ended December 31, 2005, from $261.8 million for the comparable period in 2004.

Net earned premiums increased $35.5 million, or 16.5%, to $250.0 million for the year ended
December 31, 2005, from $214.5 million in the comparable period in 2004. This increase primarily reÖects our
controlled growth of premiums written, as well as the favorable impact from an increase in our retention levels
on certain reinsurance treaties.

Management fees increased $488,000, or 3.0%, to $16.8 million, for the year ended December 31, 2005,
from $16.3 million for the comparable period in 2004. Management fees were impacted by an anticipated shift
in fee-for-service revenue previously generated from a third party contract to internally generated fee revenue
from a speciÑc renewal rights agreement that is eliminated upon consolidation. Due to the earlier than
anticipated termination of this third party contract, the revenues that we anticipated earning in 2005 were
accelerated into the third quarter of 2004. Excluding revenue generated from this third party contract,
management fee revenue increased approximately $1.7 million, or 11.1%, in comparison to 2004. This increase
is primarily the result of a new Florida based program implemented in the second quarter of 2005, as well as
growth in a speciÑc existing New England based program.

Claim fees decreased $6.1 million, or 46.1%, to $7.1 million, from $13.2 million for the comparable period
in 2004. This decrease reÖects a similar anticipated shifting of revenue previously generated from a multi-state
claims run-oÅ service contract, to internally generated fee revenue from a speciÑc renewal rights agreement
that is eliminated upon consolidation. Also impacting this comparison was the eÅect of the earlier than
anticipated termination of the third party contract, which caused the revenues that we anticipated earning in
2005 to be accelerated into the third quarter of 2004. Excluding revenue generated from this third party
contract, claim fee revenue would have remained relatively consistent in comparison to 2004.

Net investment income increased $3.1 million, or 20.5%, to $18.0 million in 2005, from $14.9 million in
2004. Average invested assets increased $65.6 million, or 18.3%, to $424.3 million in 2005, from $358.7 million
in 2004. The increase in average invested assets reÖects cash Öows from underwriting activities and growth in
gross written premiums during 2004 and 2005, as well as net proceeds from capital raised in 2004 and 2005
through the issuances of debentures. The average investment yield for 2005 was 4.24%, compared to 4.16% in
2004. The current pre-tax book yield was 4.17% and current after-tax book yield was 3.06%.

Specialty risk management operations generated pre-tax income of $29.4 million for the year ended
December 31, 2005, compared to pre-tax income of $23.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2004. This
increase in pre-tax income demonstrates a continued improvement in underwriting results as a result of our
controlled growth in premium volume and our continued focus on leveraging of Ñxed costs. OÅsetting a
portion of this year over year improvement, was a $3.0 million pre-tax beneÑt, recognized in the third quarter
of 2004, from the previously mentioned acceleration of revenue recognition, net of expenses, relating to the
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termination of a speciÑc multi-state claims run-oÅ contract. The GAAP combined ratio was 98.7% for the
year ended December 31, 2005, compared to 101.4% for the comparable period in 2004.

Net losses and loss adjustment expenses (""LAE'') increased $15.6 million, or 11.5%, to $151.5 million
for the year ended December 31, 2005, from $135.9 million for the same period in 2004. Our loss and LAE
ratio decreased 2.7 percentage points to 65.2% for the year ended December 31, 2005, from 67.9% for the
same period in 2004. This ratio is the unconsolidated net loss and LAE in relation to net earned premiums.
This overall improvement in the loss and LAE ratio reÖects the impact of earned premiums from the
controlled growth of proÑtable programs which have had favorable underwriting experience, as well as our
intended shift in the balance from workers' compensation to the general liability line of business. Historically,
the general liability line of business has a lower loss ratio and a higher external producer commission.
Additional discussion of our reserve activity is described below within the Other Items Ì Reserves section. In
addition, there was a 0.8 percentage point decrease in the net loss and LAE ratio as a result of eÇciencies
realized within our claims handling activities. Development on prior accident year reserves, added $4.9 mil-
lion, or 2.0 percentage points, to net loss and LAE in 2005, compared to $4.5 million or 2.1 percentage points
in 2004. The development on prior accident years in comparison to 2004 was the result of an increase of
$900,000, or 0.4 percentage points, related to one speciÑc 2003 workers' compensation claim. This claim
exceeded our then applicable $5.0 million per claimant limit in our 2003 workers' compensation treaty and is
now reserved at $5.9 million. In addition, the development on prior accident years was also attributable to an
increase to an exposure allowance of $1.5 million, speciÑc to reinsurance recoverables for a discontinued surety
program and a discontinued workers' compensation program. During 2005, in relation to the discontinued
surety program, we received updated Ñnancial information from the liquidator of the reinsurer on that
program. Based upon this information, we increased the allowance to 100% of the uncollateralized exposure as
of June 30, 2005. In relation to the discontinued workers' compensation program, we received updated
information relating to the collectibility of this asset. As a result, we increased our exposure allowance to 75%
of the uncollateralized exposure as of December 31, 2005. Although, we increased our allowance for these
speciÑc exposures, the actual exposures did not increase. The remaining $3.4 million of development
represents 1.5% of net reserves at December 31, 2004. Our accident year loss ratio improved 2.5 percentage
points to 63.3% for the year ended December 31, 2005, from 65.8% for the same period in 2004. The accident
year loss and LAE ratio is the unconsolidated GAAP loss and LAE ratio, excluding development on prior
accident years.

Our expense ratio for the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004 was 33.5%. This ratio is the
unconsolidated policy acquisition and other underwriting expenses in relation to net earned premiums. Our
expense ratio was impacted by an anticipated increase in gross external commissions, due to the shift in the
balance between workers' compensation and general liability. The general liability line of business has a higher
external producer commission rate and, as previously indicated, a lower loss ratio. OÅsetting these increases to
the expense ratio was the impact of the leveraging of Ñxed costs.

2004 compared to 2003:

Revenues from specialty risk management operations increased $60.2 million, or 29.9%, to $261.8 million
for the year ended December 31, 2004, from $201.6 million for the comparable period in 2003.

Net earned premiums increased $63.3 million, or 41.9%, to $214.5 million in the year ended Decem-
ber 31, 2004, from $151.2 million in the comparable period in 2003. This increase primarily reÖects the
earning pattern resulting from the controlled growth of programs written in 2004.

Management fees decreased $2.5 million, or 13.3%, to $16.3 million for the year ended December 31,
2004, from $18.8 million for the comparable period in 2003. The decrease in management fees reÖects an
anticipated shift in fee-for-service revenue previously generated from a third party contract to internally
generated fee revenue from a speciÑc renewal rights agreement that is eliminated upon consolidation.
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Excluding revenue generated from this third party contract, management fee revenue increased approximately
$1.5 million in comparison to 2003. This increase is primarily the result of growth in speciÑc programs in
Nebraska, Minnesota, and New England.

Claim fees decreased $1.6 million, or 10.5%, to $13.2 million, from $14.8 million for the comparable
period in 2003. This decrease reÖects a similar anticipated shifting of revenue previously generated from a
multi-state claims run-oÅ service contract, to internally generated fee revenue from a speciÑc renewal rights
agreement that is eliminated upon consolidation. OÅsetting this anticipated reduction is the previously
mentioned $3.5 million in deferred revenue recognized during the third quarter of 2004 related to the multi-
state claims run-oÅ service contract. Excluding revenue previously generated from this contract and the
revenue recognized due to the termination of this contract, claim fee revenue increased $547,000 in
comparison to 2003. This increase is primarily the result of growth in claims handling revenue in New
England.

Net investment income increased $1.4 million, or 10.5%, to $14.9 million in 2004, from $13.5 million in
2003. Average invested assets increased $57.1 million, or 19.0%, to $358.7 million in 2004, from $301.6 million
in 2003. The increase in average invested assets reÖects cash Öows from underwriting activities and growth in
gross written premiums during 2003 and 2004, as well as, net proceeds from capital raised through the
issuance of debentures in 2004 and 2003. The average investment yield for 2004 was 4.2%, compared to 4.5%
in 2003. The current pre-tax book yield was 3.9% and current after-tax book yield was 2.9%. The decline in
investment yield reÖects the accelerated prepayment speeds in mortgage-backed securities and the reinvest-
ment of cash Öows in municipal bonds and other securities with lower interest rates. Over the past two years,
the reinvestment of cash Öows has shifted from maturing securities with higher yields being replaced by
securities with lower yields in a declining interest rate environment. In addition, the decline in investment
yield reÖects the timing of investing the proceeds from the capital raised in 2004.

Specialty risk management operations generated pre-tax income of $23.2 million for the year ended
December 31, 2004, compared to pre-tax income of $16.7 million for the comparable period in 2003. This
increase in pre-tax income demonstrates improvement in underwriting results and the further leveraging of
Ñxed costs as we continue to experience controlled growth of premium volume. In addition, this improvement
in pre-tax income reÖects an approximate $2.1 million pre-tax favorable impact in relation to the previously
mentioned acceleration of deferred claim revenue, net of related expenses, relating to the termination of a
speciÑc multi-state claims run-oÅ contract. The GAAP combined ratio was 101.4% for the year ended
December 31, 2004, compared to 104.4% for the comparable period in 2003.

Net losses and LAE increased $37.4 million, or 38.0%, to $135.9 million for the year ended December 31,
2004, from $98.5 million for the same period in 2003. Our loss and LAE ratio decreased 2.2 percentage points
to 67.9% for the year ended December 31, 2004, from 70.1% for the same period in 2003. This ratio is the
unconsolidated net loss and LAE in relation to net earned premium. The improvement in the loss and LAE
ratio reÖects the impact of earned premium on proÑtable programs from the controlled growth in programs
with proÑtable underwriting experience, the impact of rate increases in 2003 and 2004, and to a lesser extent, a
reduction in reinsurance costs. These improvements were partially oÅset by the eÅect of a commutation of the
2000 and 2001 surplus relief reinsurance agreement and a reclassiÑcation between losses and expenses on one
inactive program. The impact of these settlements resulted in an increase to the loss and LAE ratio of
0.8 percentage points and a corresponding 0.8 percentage point decrease to the GAAP expense ratio. The 2004
loss ratio reÖects an increase in net ultimates of $4.5 million, of which $1.7 million is from the previously
mentioned commutation and reclassiÑcation. The remaining $2.8 million, or 1.5% of $192.0 million, is from a
small number of old claims in an isolated group of programs.

Our expense ratio improved 0.8 percentage points to 33.5% for the year ended December 31, 2004, from
34.3% for the same period in 2003. This ratio is the unconsolidated policy acquisition and other underwriting
expenses in relation to net earned premium. As mentioned above, the commutation and the reclassiÑcation
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had a favorable impact of 0.8 percentage points. Partially oÅsetting this favorable impact was the anticipated
increase in gross outside commissions. This is a result of a shift in the balance between workers' compensation
and general liability. The general liability line of business has a higher commission rate and a lower loss ratio.

Agency Operations

The following table sets forth the revenues and results from operations from our agency operations (in
thousands):

For the Years Ended
December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Net commission(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $11,304 $9,805 $9,378

Pre-tax income(1) & (2) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 3,343 $2,257 $2,064

(1) We reclassiÑed 2004 and 2003 revenues related to the conversion of a west-coast commercial transportation program, which was

converted to a specialty risk program with one of our subsidiaries, from the agency operations segment to the specialty risk

management operations segment. Accordingly, the agency operations revenue and intersegment revenue have been reclassiÑed. In

addition, the overall net income related to this subsidiary was reclassiÑed from the agency operations to the specialty risk

management operations segment. As a result, pre-tax net income of $3.2 million and $2.0 million related to this subsidiary was

reclassiÑed to the specialty risk management operations pre-tax income from the agency operations segment for the years ended

December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

(2) Our agency operations include an allocation of corporate overhead, which includes expenses associated with accounting, information

services, legal, and other corporate services. The corporate overhead allocation excludes those expenses speciÑc to the holding

company. Prior to January 1, 2005, corporate overhead was only reÖected in the specialty risk management operations segment. This

reclassiÑcation for the allocation of corporate overhead more accurately presents our segments as a result of improved cost allocation

information. As a result, the segment information for the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003 have been adjusted to reÖect this

allocation. For the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, the allocation of corporate overhead to the agency operations

segment was $3.1 million, $3.5 million, and $2.8 million, respectively.

2005 compared to 2004:

Revenue from agency operations, which consists primarily of agency commission revenue, increased
$1.5 million, or 15.3%, to $11.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2005, from $9.8 million for the
comparable period in 2004. This increase is primarily the result of proÑt sharing commissions received in the
Ñrst and third quarter of 2005. In addition, the agency operations experienced an increase in new business and
renewal retentions in comparison to 2004, which was partially oÅset by a reduction in renewal rates.

Agency operations generated pre-tax income, after the allocation of corporate overhead, of $3.3 million
for the year ended December 31, 2005, compared to $2.3 million for the comparable period in 2004. The
improvement in the pre-tax margin is primarily attributable to the overall increase in commissions and
leveraging of Ñxed costs. Excluding Ñxed costs and the allocation of corporate overhead, all other expenses
remained relatively consistent.

2004 compared to 2003:

Revenue from agency operations, which consists primarily of agency commissions, increased $427,000, to
$9.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2004, from $9.4 million for the comparable period in 2003. This
increase is primarily the result of increases in new business, rate increases, higher retention levels, and proÑt
sharing commissions.

Agency operations generated pre-tax income, after the allocation of corporate overhead, of $2.3 million
for the year ended December 31, 2004, compared to $2.1 million for the comparable period in 2003. The
improvement in the pre-tax margin is primarily attributable to the overall increase in revenue.
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Other Items

Reserves

At December 31, 2005, our best estimate for the ultimate liability for loss and LAE reserves, net of
reinsurance recoverables, was $271.4 million. We established a reasonable range of reserves of approximately
$251.4 million to $288.9 million. This range was established primarily by considering the various indications
derived from standard actuarial techniques and other appropriate reserve considerations. The following table
sets forth this range by line of business (in thousands):

Minimum Reserve Maximum Reserve
Line of Business Range Range Selected Reserves

Workers' Compensation(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $143,398 $163,247 $153,242

Commercial Multiple Peril/General

Liability ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 48,345 56,343 52,506

Commercial Automobile ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 40,570 46,550 44,382

Other ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 19,109 22,802 21,293

Total Net Reserves ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $251,422 $288,942 $271,423

(1) Includes Residual Markets

Reserves are reviewed by internal and independent actuaries for adequacy on a quarterly basis. When
reviewing reserves, we analyze historical data and estimate the impact of numerous factors such as (1) per
claim information; (2) industry and our historical loss experience; (3) legislative enactments, judicial
decisions, legal developments in the imposition of damages, and changes in political attitudes; and (4) trends
in general economic conditions, including the eÅects of inÖation. This process assumes that past experience,
adjusted for the eÅects of current developments and anticipated trends, is an appropriate basis for predicting
future events. There is no precise method for subsequently evaluating the impact of any speciÑc factor on the
adequacy of reserves, because the eventual deÑciency or redundancy is aÅected by multiple factors.

The key assumptions used in our selection of ultimate reserves included the underlying actuarial
methodologies, a review of current pricing and underwriting initiatives, an evaluation of reinsurance costs and
retention levels, and a detailed claims analysis with an emphasis on how aggressive claims handling may be
impacting the paid and incurred loss data trends embedded in the traditional actuarial methods. With respect
to the ultimate estimates for losses and LAE, the key assumptions remained consistent for the years ended
December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003.

For the year ended December 31, 2005, we reported an increase in net ultimate loss estimates for
accident years 2004 and prior of $4.9 million, or 2.2% of $227.0 million of net loss and LAE reserves at
December 31, 2004. The increase in net ultimate loss estimates reÖected revisions in the estimated reserves as
a result of actual claims activity in calendar year 2005 that diÅered from the projected activity. There were no
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signiÑcant changes in the key assumptions utilized in the analysis and calculations of our reserves during 2005.
The major components of this change in ultimate loss estimates are as follows (in thousands):

Incurred Losses Paid LossesReserves at Reserves at
December 31, Current Prior Total Current Prior Total December 31,

Line of Business 2004 Year Years Incurred Year Years Paid 2005

Workers' Compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $112,086 $ 63,219 $1,567 $ 64,786 $ 9,583 $38,487 $ 48,070 $128,802

Residual Markets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 19,391 12,626 179 12,805 4,427 3,329 7,756 24,440

Commercial Multiple Peril/General
Liability ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 44,217 21,375 392 21,767 707 12,771 13,478 52,506

Commercial Automobile ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 33,235 34,306 1,106 35,412 9,347 14,918 24,265 44,382

Other ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 18,067 15,132 1,640 16,772 3,995 9,551 13,546 21,293

Net ReservesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 226,996 $146,658 $4,884 $151,542 $28,059 $79,056 $107,115 271,423

Reinsurance RecoverableÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 151,161 187,254

Consolidated ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $378,157 $458,677

Re-estimated
reserves at Development as

Reserves at December 31, a percentage of
December 31, 2005 on prior year

Line of Business 2004 prior years reserves

Workers' Compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $112,086 $113,653 1.4%

Commercial Multiple Peril/General Liability ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 44,217 44,609 0.9%

Commercial AutomobileÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 33,235 34,341 3.3%

OtherÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 18,067 19,707 9.1%

Sub-total ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 207,605 212,310 2.3%

Residual MarketsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 19,391 19,570 0.9%

Total Net Reserves ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $226,996 $231,880 2.2%

Workers' Compensation Excluding Residual Markets

The projected net ultimate loss estimate for the workers' compensation line of business, excluding
residual markets, increased $1.6 million, or 1.4% of net workers' compensation reserves. This net overall
increase reÖects decreases of $3.0 million, $3.7 million, and $944,000 in the ultimate loss estimate for accident
years 2004, 2001, and 1999, respectively. The decrease in the ultimate loss estimate reÖects better than
expected experience on most of our workers' compensation programs. Average severity on reported claims did
not increase as much as anticipated in the prior actuarial projections; therefore ultimate loss estimates were
reduced. In addition, there was a reallocation of loss reserves of $2.8 million from accident year 2001 to
accident year 2000 to align the incurred but not reported (""IBNR'') reserves with case reserves for a speciÑc
Tennessee program. These net overall decreases were more than oÅset by increases of $3.6 million,
$1.6 million, and $2.9 million in accident years 2003, 2002, and 2000, respectively. These increases are the
result of higher than expected emergence of claim activity primarily related to a speciÑc workers' compensa-
tion claim, as well as the aforementioned reallocation in the Tennessee program. The change in ultimate loss
estimates for all other accident years was insigniÑcant.
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Commercial Multiple Peril/General Liability

The commercial multiple peril line and general liability line of business had an increase in net ultimate
loss estimates of $392,000, or 0.9% of net commercial multiple peril and general liability reserves. The net
increase reÖects a reduction of $662,000 in the ultimate loss estimate for accident year 2004. The
improvement in the accident year reÖected better than expected claim emergence on several programs. The
decreases in the 2003 and 2002 accident years were $1.1 million and $237,000, respectively. These decreases
reÖect the impact of a reclassiÑcation from the general liability line of business to the commercial automobile
line of business. This reclassiÑcation of $1.2 million was the result of actual claims emergence on three
commercial automobile claims that are subject to our core casualty reinsurance program. Prior to the actual
claims emergence the reserves for this exposure were carried in the general liability reinsurance line of
business as IBNR. These decreases were oÅset by increases of $858,000, $827,000, and $499,000, in accident
years 2001, 2000, and 1999, respectively. The increase in the 2001 accident year loss ratio reÖects slightly
higher than expected emergence of claim activity in several diÅerent programs. The increases in the 2000 and
1999 accident years reÖect slightly higher than expected emergence of claim activity in two discontinued
programs. The change in ultimate loss estimates for all other accident years was insigniÑcant.

Commercial Automobile

The projected net ultimate loss estimate for the commercial automobile line of business increased
$1.1 million, or 3.3% of net commercial automobile reserves. This net overall increase reÖects increases of
$402,000, $275,000, and $970,000, in accident years 2003, 2002, and 2001, respectively. These increases
reÖect the impact of the three claims mentioned in the above commercial multiple peril and general liability
section, which also reÖects a reallocation by accident year. The reserves also reÖect higher than expected
emergence of claim activity in an inactive program. These increases were partially oÅset by reductions of
$891,000 and $100,000 in the ultimate loss estimates for accident years 2004 and 2000, respectively. The
accident year 2004 reduction reÖected better than expected claim emergence from a commercial automobile
program in California. Average severity on reported claims did not increase as much as anticipated in the prior
actuarial projections; therefore ultimate loss estimates were reduced. The accident year 2000 reduction reÖects
the reallocation in IBNR on a discontinued program mentioned above. The change in ultimate loss estimates
for all other accident years was insigniÑcant.

Other

The other lines of business had an increase in net ultimate loss estimates of $1.6 million, or 9.1% of net
reserves on the other lines of business. This net increase reÖects an increase in the exposure allowance for
potential unrecoverable reinsurance of $789,000 related to a speciÑc discontinued surety program. During the
year, we received updated information from the liquidator of the reinsurer on that program. Based upon this
information, we increased the allowance to cover all of the uncollateralized exposure as of June 30, 2005. The
net increase also reÖects an increase of $465,000 in accident year 2003 from higher than expected emergence
of claim activity in a few diÅerent programs. The change in ultimate loss estimates for all other accident years
was insigniÑcant.

Residual Markets

The workers' compensation residual market line of business had an increase in net ultimate loss estimates
of $179,000, or 0.9% of net reserves on the workers' compensation residual market line of business. The
change reÖects an increase of $545,000 in accident year 2003, oÅset by decreases of $212,000 and $357,000 in
accident years 2004 and 2002, respectively. We record loss reserves as reported by the National Council on
Compensation Insurance (""NCCI''), plus an estimate for the reserves incurred but not yet analyzed and
reported to us due to a two quarter lag in reporting. These changes reÖect a diÅerence between our estimate of
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the lag incurred but not reported and the amounts reported by the NCCI in the quarter. The change in
ultimate loss estimates for all other accident years was insigniÑcant.

Salary and Employee BeneÑts and Other Administrative Expenses

Salary and employee beneÑts decreased $966,000, or 1.8%, to $51.3 million in 2005, from $52.3 million
for the comparable period in 2004. This decrease primarily reÖects a decrease in performance and proÑt-based
variable compensation, as a result of raising the performance targets for achievement. This decrease was
partially oÅset by merit increases for associates. In addition, this decrease was partially due to a slight
reduction in staÇng levels in comparison to 2004 as a result of our expense control initiatives.

Salary and employee beneÑts increased $4.1 million, or 8.4%, to $52.3 million in 2004, from $48.2 million
for the comparable period in 2003. This increase primarily reÖects both merit increases and the accrual of
anticipated variable compensation, which is directly tied to performance and proÑtability. These increases
were partially oÅset by a slight reduction in staÇng levels.

Other administrative expenses increased $1.2 million, or 4.7%, to $27.2 million in 2005, from $26.0 mil-
lion in 2004. This increase is primarily attributable to consulting and audit expenses associated with
Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, as well as increases in expenses as the result of information
technology enhancements. OÅsetting these increases was a decrease in bad debt expense as a result of overall
reÑnements in our estimation for allowances on bad debt. The increase in other administrative expenses was
also oÅset by our overall expense control initiatives.

Other administrative expenses increased $2.8 million, or 11.8%, to $26.0 million in 2004, from
$23.2 million in 2003. This increase is primarily attributable to an increase in policyholder dividends for 2004
as opposed to a $1.8 million reduction in anticipated policyholder dividends reÖected in 2003, due to
management's evaluation of the appropriateness of dividend payments in conjunction with overall underwrit-
ing results. Partially oÅsetting this decrease was a reduction in overall bad debt expense in 2004 as compared
to increases in related allowances recorded in 2003 on previously discontinued programs.

Salary and employee beneÑts and other administrative expenses include both corporate overhead and the
holding company expenses included in the reconciling items of our segment information.

Interest Expense

Interest expense for 2005, 2004, and 2003 was $3.9 million, $2.3 million, and $977,000, respectively.
Interest expense is primarily attributable to our debentures and current lines of credit, which are described
within the Liquidity and Capital Resources section of Management's Discussion and Analysis. Interest
expense increased $1.7 million as a result of the senior debentures issued in the second quarter of 2004 and the
junior subordinated debentures issued in the third quarter of 2005, as well as an overall increase in the average
interest rates. Interest expense related to our lines of credit remained relatively consistent in comparison to
2004. This is the result of a decrease in the average outstanding balance, oÅset by an increase in the average
interest rate. The average outstanding balance was $9.0 million, $14.8 million, and $26.0 million in 2005, 2004,
and 2003, respectively. The average interest rate, excluding the debentures, was approximately 4.8%, 5.2%,
and 4.0%, in 2005, 2004, and 2003, respectively.

Income Taxes

Income tax expense, which includes both federal and state taxes, for 2005, 2004 and 2003, was
$7.8 million, $6.4 million, and $6.2 million, or 30.2%, 31.2% and 38.0% of income before taxes, respectively.
The eÅective tax rate was favorably impacted by a $386,000 increase in the deferred tax asset relating to the
increase in the statutory federal tax rate from 34% to 35%. In addition, our eÅective tax rate diÅers from the
35% statutory rate primarily due to a shift towards increasing investments in tax-exempt securities in an eÅort
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to maximize after-tax investment yields. Our current taxes are calculated using a 35% statutory rate based
upon taxable income greater than $18.3 million. Deferred taxes are calculated based on a 35% statutory rate.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Our principal sources of funds, which include both regulated and non-regulated cash Öows, are insurance
premiums, investment income, proceeds from the maturity and sale of invested assets, risk management fees,
and agency commissions. Funds are primarily used for the payment of claims, commissions, salaries and
employee beneÑts, other operating expenses, shareholder dividends, share repurchases, and debt service. Our
regulated sources of funds are insurance premiums, investment income, and proceeds from the maturity and
sale of invested assets. These regulated funds are used for the payment of claims, policy acquisition and other
underwriting expenses, and taxes relating to the regulated portion of net income. Our non-regulated sources of
funds are in the form of commission revenue, outside management fees, and intercompany management fees.
These non-regulated sources of funds are used to service debt, shareholders dividends, and other operating
expenses of the holding company and non-regulated subsidiaries. The following table illustrates net income,
excluding interest, depreciation, and amortization, between our regulated and non-regulated subsidiaries,
which reconciles to our consolidated statement of income and statement of cash Öows (in thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $17,910 $14,061 $10,099

Regulated Subsidiaries:

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $13,508 $ 6,973 $ 3,928

Depreciation and amortizationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì 6

Interest ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì 8

Net income, excluding interest, depreciation, and amortization ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 13,508 6,973 3,942

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by
operating activities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,003 6,866 5,517

Changes in operating assets and liabilities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 59,784 48,270 20,166

Total adjustments ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 62,787 55,136 25,683

Depreciation and amortizationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì (6)

Interest ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì (8)

Net cash provided by operating activitiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $76,295 $62,109 $29,611
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For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Non-regulated Subsidiaries:

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 4,402 $ 7,088 $ 6,171

Depreciation and amortizationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,650 1,967 1,765

Interest ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,856 2,535 1,229

Net income, excluding interest, depreciation, and amortization ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 10,908 11,590 9,165

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by
operating activities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 4,444 (1,063) 2,365

Changes in operating assets and liabilities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (3,194) 2,540 9,383

Total adjustments ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,250 1,477 11,748

Depreciation and amortizationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (2,650) (1,967) (1,765)

Interest ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (3,856) (2,535) (1,229)

Net cash provided by operating activitiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 5,652 $ 8,565 $17,919

Consolidated total adjustments ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 64,037 56,613 37,431

Consolidated net cash provided by operating activitiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $81,947 $70,674 $47,530

Cash Öow provided by operations was $81.9 million in 2005, compared to $70.7 million in 2004. Cash
Öow provided by operations in 2003 was $47.5 million.

2005 compared to 2004:

Regulated subsidiaries' cash Öow provided by operations for the year ended December 31, 2005, was
$76.3 million, compared to $62.1 million for the comparable period in 2004. This increase was the result of
improved underwriting results and an increase in investment income, oÅset by a tax beneÑt reduction from the
utilization of the net operating loss carryforward in 2004.

Non-regulated subsidiaries' cash Öow provided by operations for the year ended December 31, 2005, was
$5.7 million, compared to $8.6 million for the comparable period in 2004. The decrease in non-regulated cash
Öow from operations reÖects the decrease in net income, which was primarily the result of the previously
mentioned acceleration of revenue, recognized in the third quarter of 2004. In addition, the decrease in net
income was the result of an increase in administrative costs related to compliance with Section 404 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act, oÅset by an increase in revenue associated with proÑt-sharing commissions. In addition,
the decrease in cash Öow from operations is the result of variable compensation payments made in the Ñrst
quarter of 2005, related to 2004 performance and proÑtability and a decrease in cash as a result of tax
payments.

In addition to the changes described above in relation to our cash provided by operations, we had an
increase in cash used in investing activities as a result of an $11.6 million cash payment for our new corporate
headquarters in the Ñrst quarter of 2005. The proceeds from the 2004 issuance of debentures, which are
described below, were used for the purchase of our new building. On January 1, 2005, we entered into a lease
agreement for our furniture and phone system in relation to our new building. As of December 31, 2005, the
total liability in relation to this lease was $858,000. Total lease payments made for the year ended
December 31, 2005, were approximately $272,000.

We anticipate a temporary increase in cash outÖows related to investments in technology as we continue
to enhance our operating systems and controls.
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2004 compared to 2003:

Regulated subsidiaries' cash Öow provided by operations for the year ended December 31, 2004, was
$62.1 million, compared to $29.6 million for the comparable period in 2003. The increase in regulated cash
Öow from operations primarily reÖects growth in written premiums and overall improved underwriting results.

Non-regulated subsidiaries' cash Öow provided by operations for the year ended December 31, 2004, was
$8.6 million, compared to $17.9 million for the comparable period in 2003. The decrease in non-regulated cash
Öow from operations primarily reÖects the inÖow of cash related to the previously mentioned limited duration
administrative services and multi-state claims run-oÅ contracts, which were entered into at the beginning of
2003. At inception, these contracts resulted in a higher inÖow of cash. As anticipated, for the duration of the
remaining life of the contracts, there would be a decrease in the associated inÖow of cash in comparison to
prior periods. In addition, the decrease in cash Öow from operations was the result of intercompany tax
payments made during 2004 to the regulated subsidiaries in accordance with the tax sharing agreement. These
intercompany tax payments were made to compensate the regulated subsidiaries for the utilization of our net
operating loss carryforward. These intercompany tax payments also contributed to the increase in regulated
cash Öow from operations. Although the non-regulated cash Öow from operations signiÑcantly decreased in
comparison to 2003, which was mainly the result of timing variances associated with the inÖow of cash; net
income, excluding interest, depreciation, and amortization, increased $2.4 million in comparison to 2003. This
improvement reÖects the acceleration of the previously mentioned deferred revenue recognition, net of
expenses, relating to the earlier than anticipated termination of the two limited duration administrative
services and claims run-oÅ contracts. In addition, this improvement reÖects an increase in intercompany fees
from growth in risk bearing programs.

Other Items

In September 2003, an unconsolidated subsidiary trust issued $10.0 million of mandatory redeemable
trust preferred securities to a trust formed by an institutional investor. Contemporaneously, we issued
$10.3 million in junior subordinated debentures, which includes our $310,000 investment in the trust. We
received a total of $9.7 million in net proceeds, after the deduction of approximately $300,000 of commissions
paid to the placement agents in the transaction. These issuance costs have been capitalized and are included in
other assets on the balance sheet, which are being amortized over seven years as a component of interest
expense. We contributed $6.3 million of the proceeds to our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and the
remaining balance was used for general corporate purposes. The debentures mature in thirty years and provide
for interest at the three-month LIBOR, plus 4.05%. At December 31, 2005, the interest rate was 8.07%.

In April 2004, we issued senior debentures in the amount of $13.0 million. The senior debentures mature
in thirty years and provide for interest at the three-month LIBOR, plus 4.0%, which is non-deferrable. At
December 31, 2005, the interest rate was 8.33%. The senior debentures are callable at par after Ñve years from
the date of issuance. Associated with this transaction, we incurred $390,000 of commissions paid to the
placement agents. These issuance costs have been capitalized and are included in other assets on the balance
sheet, which are being amortized over seven years as a component of interest expense.

In May 2004, we issued senior debentures in the amount of $12.0 million. The senior debentures mature
in thirty years and provide for interest at the three-month LIBOR, plus 4.2%, which is non-deferrable. At
December 31, 2005, the interest rate was 8.59%. The senior debentures are callable at par after Ñve years from
the date of issuance. Associated with this transaction, we incurred $360,000 of commissions paid to the
placement agents. These issuance costs have been capitalized and are included in other assets on the balance
sheet, which are being amortized over seven years as a component of interest expense.

We contributed $9.9 million of the proceeds from the senior debentures to our Insurance Company
Subsidiaries in December 2004. The remaining proceeds from the issuance of the senior debentures may be
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used to support future premium growth through further contributions to our Insurance Company Subsidiaries
and general corporate purposes.

In September 2005, an unconsolidated subsidiary trust issued $20.0 million of mandatory redeemable
trust preferred securities to a trust formed by an institutional investor. Contemporaneously, we issued
$20.6 million in junior subordinated debentures, which includes our $620,000 investment in the trust. We
received a total of $19.4 million in net proceeds, after the deduction of approximately $600,000 of
commissions paid to the placement agents in the transaction. These issuance costs have been capitalized and
are included in other assets on the balance sheet, which will be amortized over seven years as a component of
interest expense. We contributed $10.0 million of the proceeds to our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and
the remaining balance will be used for general corporate purposes. The debentures mature in thirty years and
provide for interest at the three-month LIBOR, plus 3.58%. At December 31, 2005, the interest rate was
8.07%.

The seven year amortization period in regard to the issuance costs represents our best estimate of the
estimated useful life of the bonds related to both the senior debentures and junior subordinated debentures
described above.

In October 2005, we entered into two interest rate swap transactions with LaSalle Bank (""LaSalle'') to
mitigate our interest rate risk on $5.0 million and $20.0 million of our senior debentures and trust preferred
securities, respectively. In accordance with SFAS No. 133 ""Accounting for Derivative Instruments and
Hedging Activities,'' these interest rate swap transactions will be recorded at fair value on the balance sheet
and any changes in their fair value will be accounted for within other comprehensive income. The interest
diÅerential to be paid or received will be accrued and will be recognized as an adjustment to interest expense.

The Ñrst interest rate swap transaction, which relates to $5.0 million of our $12.0 million issuance of
senior debentures, has an eÅective date of October 6, 2005 and ending date of May 24, 2009. We are required
to make certain quarterly Ñxed rate payments to LaSalle calculated on a notional amount of $5.0 million, non-
amortizing, based on a Ñxed annual interest rate of 8.925%. LaSalle is obligated to make quarterly Öoating rate
payments to us referencing the same notional amount, based on the three-month LIBOR, plus 4.20%.

The second interest rate swap transaction, which relates to $20.0 million of our $20.0 million issuance of
trust preferred securities, has an eÅective date of October 6, 2005 and ending date of September 16, 2010. We
are required to make quarterly Ñxed rate payments to LaSalle calculated on a notional amount of
$20.0 million, non-amortizing, based on a Ñxed annual interest rate of 8.34%. LaSalle is obligated to make
quarterly Öoating rate payments to us referencing the same notional amount, based on the three-month
LIBOR, plus 3.58%.

In relation to the above interest rate swaps, the net interest expense incurred for the year ended
December 31, 2005, was approximately $4,000. The total fair value of the interest rate swaps as of
December 31, 2005, was approximately $14,000. Accumulated other comprehensive income at December 31,
2005 included the accumulated income on the cash Öow hedge, net of taxes, of $9,100.

In November 2004, we entered into a revolving line of credit for up to $25.0 million. The revolving line of
credit replaced our former term loan and line of credit and expires in November 2007. We had drawn
approximately $9.0 million on this new revolving line of credit to pay oÅ our former term loan. We now use the
revolving line of credit to meet short-term working capital needs. Under the revolving line of credit, we and
certain of our non-regulated subsidiaries pledged security interests in certain property and assets of named
subsidiaries.

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, we had an outstanding balance of $5.0 million and $9.0 million,
respectively, on the revolving line of credit.
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The revolving line of credit provides for interest at a variable rate based, at our option, upon either a
prime based rate or LIBOR-based rate. In addition, the revolving line of credit also provides for an unused
facility fee. On prime based borrowings, the applicable margin ranges from 75 to 25 basis points below prime.
On LIBOR-based borrowings, the applicable margin ranges from 125 to 175 basis points above LIBOR. The
margin for all loans is dependent on the sum of non-regulated earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation,
amortization, and non-cash impairment charges related to intangible assets for the preceding four quarters,
plus dividends paid or payable to us from subsidiaries during such period (""Adjusted EBITDA''). As of
December 31, 2005, the average interest rate for LIBOR-based borrowings was 4.7%.

Debt covenants consist of: (1) maintenance of the ratio of Adjusted EBITDA to interest expense of 2.0
to 1.0, (2) minimum net worth of $130.0 million and increasing annually, commencing June 30, 2005, by Ñfty
percent of the prior year's positive net income, (3) minimum A.M. Best rating of ""B'', and (4) on an annual
basis, a minimum Risk Based Capital Ratio for Star of 1.75 to 1.00. As of December 31, 2005, we were in
compliance with these covenants.

In addition, our non-insurance premium Ñnance subsidiary maintains a line of credit with a bank, which
permits borrowings up to 75% of the accounts receivable, which collateralize the line of credit. At
December 31, 2005 and 2004, this line of credit had an outstanding balance of $2.0 million and $3.1 million,
respectively. On April 26, 2005, the terms of this line of credit were modiÑed. The modiÑcations included a
decrease in the line of credit from $8.0 million to $6.0 million. The interest terms of this line of credit provide
for interest at the prime rate minus 0.5%, or a LIBOR-based rate, plus 2.0%. At December 31, 2005, the
average interest rate on this line of credit was 5.2%.

At December 31, 2005, there were no letters of credit outstanding. At December 31, 2004, one letter of
credit was outstanding in the amount of $100,000, which was provided as collateral for an insurance
subsidiary's obligations under a reinsurance agreement. The letter of credit was collateralized by a certiÑcate
of deposit for the same amount.

As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, the recorded values of our investment portfolio, including cash and
cash equivalents, were $460.2 million and $402.2 million, respectively. The debt securities in the investment
portfolio, at December 31, 2005, were 96.4% investment grade A or above bonds as deÑned by Standard and
Poor's.

Shareholders' equity increased to $177.4 million, or a book value of $6.19 per common share, at
December 31, 2005, compared to $167.5 million, or a book value of $5.76 per common share, at December 31,
2004.

In November 2004, our Board of Directors authorized us to repurchase up to 1,000,000 shares of our
common stock in market transactions for a period not to exceed twenty-four months. At our regularly
scheduled board meeting on October 28, 2005, our Board of Directors authorized us to purchase up to
1,000,000 shares, or approximately 3% of our common stock in market transactions for a period not to exceed
twenty-four months, replacing our current share repurchase program originally authorized in November 2004.
For the year ended December 31, 2005, we purchased and retired 772,900 shares of common stock for a total
cost of approximately $4.2 million. We did not repurchase any common stock during 2004. As of
December 31, 2005, the cumulative amount we have repurchased and retired under the current share
repurchase plan was 772,900 shares of common stock for a total cost of approximately $4.2 million.

Our Board of Directors did not declare a dividend in 2005 or 2004. When evaluating the declaration of a
dividend, our Board of Directors considers a variety of factors, including but not limited to, our cash Öow,
liquidity needs, results of operations and our overall Ñnancial condition. As a holding company, the ability to
pay cash dividends is partially dependent on dividends and other permitted payments from our subsidiaries.
We did not receive any dividends from our Insurance Company Subsidiaries in 2005 or 2004.
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A signiÑcant portion of our consolidated assets represent assets of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries
that at this time, without prior approval of the State of Michigan OÇce of Financial and Insurance Services
(""OFIS''), cannot be transferred to us in the form of dividends, loans or advances. The restriction on the
transferability to us from the Insurance Company Subsidiaries is regulated by Michigan insurance statutes
which, in general, are as follows: the maximum discretionary dividend that may be declared, based on data
from the preceding calendar year, is the greater of each insurance company's net income (excluding realized
capital gains) or ten percent of the insurance company's surplus (excluding unrealized gains). These
dividends are further limited by a clause in the Michigan law that prohibits an insurer from declaring
dividends except out of surplus earnings of the company. Earned surplus balances are calculated on a quarterly
basis. Since Star is the parent insurance company, its maximum dividend calculation represents the combined
Insurance Company Subsidiaries' surplus. Based upon the 2005 statutory Ñnancial statements, Star may only
pay dividends to us during 2006 with the prior approval of OFIS. Star's earned surplus position at
December 31, 2005 was negative $7.2 million. At December 31, 2004, earned surplus was negative
$13.7 million. No dividends were paid in 2004 or 2005.

Our Insurance Company Subsidiaries are required to maintain certain deposits with regulatory authori-
ties, which totaled $128.7 million and $109.5 million at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively.

Contractual Obligations and Commitments

The following table is a summary of our contractual obligations and commitments as of December 31,
2005 (in thousands):

Payments due by period

Less than One to Three to More than
Total one year three years Ñve years Ñve years

Non-regulated companies:

Lines of credit(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 7,000 $ 7,000 $ Ì $ Ì $ Ì

Senior debentures, excluding interest ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 25,000 Ì Ì Ì 25,000

Junior subordinated debentures, excluding
interest ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 30,930 Ì Ì Ì 30,930

Operating lease obligations(2) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 13,375 2,442 4,061 3,133 3,739

Regulated companies:

Losses and loss adjustment expenses(3) ÏÏÏÏÏÏ 458,677 153,617 179,900 68,134 57,026

Total ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $534,982 $163,059 $183,961 $71,267 $116,695

(1) Relates to revolving lines of credit (excludes interest).

(2) Consists of rental obligations under real estate leases related to branch oÇces. In addition, includes
amounts related to equipment leases.

(3) The loss and loss adjustment expense payments do not have contractual maturity dates and the exact
timing of payments cannot be predicted with certainty. However, based upon historical payment patterns,
we have included an estimate of our gross losses and loss adjustment expenses. In addition, we have
anticipated cash receipts on reinsurance recoverables on unpaid losses and loss adjustment expenses of
$187.3 million, of which we estimate that these payments to be paid for losses and loss adjustment
expenses for the periods less than one year, one to three years, three to Ñve years, and more than Ñve
years, to be $51.8 million, $71.7 million, $32.9 million, and $30.8 million, respectively, resulting in net
losses and loss adjustment expenses of $101.8 million, $108.2 million, $35.2 million, and $26.2 million,
respectively.
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We maintain an investment portfolio with varying maturities that we believe will provide adequate cash
for the payment of claims.

Regulatory and Rating Issues

Insurance operations are subject to various leverage tests (e.g. premium to statutory surplus ratios),
which are evaluated by regulators and rating agencies. Our targets for gross and net written premium to
statutory surplus are 2.8 to 1.0 and 2.25 to 1.0, respectively. We contributed $10.0 million to the surplus of the
Insurance Company Subsidiaries during the third quarter of 2005 and $9.9 million during the third quarter of
2004. As of December 31, 2005, on a statutory combined basis, the gross and net premium leverage ratios
were 2.4 to 1.0 and 1.8 to 1.0, respectively.

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (""NAIC'') has adopted a risk-based capital
(""RBC'') formula to be applied to all property and casualty insurance companies. The formula measures
required capital and surplus based on an insurance company's products and investment portfolio and is used as
a tool to evaluate the capital of regulated companies. The RBC formula is used by state insurance regulators to
monitor trends in statutory capital and surplus for the purpose of initiating regulatory action. In general, an
insurance company must submit a calculation of its RBC formula to the insurance department of its state of
domicile as of the end of the previous calendar year. These laws require increasing degrees of regulatory
oversight and intervention as an insurance company's RBC declines. The level of regulatory oversight ranges
from requiring the insurance company to inform and obtain approval from the domiciliary insurance
commissioner of a comprehensive Ñnancial plan for increasing its RBC to mandatory regulatory intervention
requiring an insurance company to be placed under regulatory control in a rehabilitation or liquidation
proceeding.

The RBC Model Act provides for four diÅerent levels of regulatory attention depending on the ratio of
the company's total adjusted capital, deÑned as the total of its statutory capital, surplus and asset valuation
reserve, to its risk-based capital.

At December 31, 2005, all of the Insurance Company Subsidiaries were in compliance with RBC
requirements. Star reported statutory surplus of $141.1 million and $120.7 million at December 31, 2005 and
2004, respectively. The calculated RBC was $37.3 million in 2005 and $28.4 million in 2004. The threshold
requiring the minimum regulatory involvement was $74.5 million in 2005 and $56.9 million in 2004.

The NAIC's Insurance Regulatory Information System (""IRIS'') was developed by a committee of state
insurance regulators and is primarily intended to assist state insurance departments in executing their statutory
mandates to oversee the Ñnancial condition of insurance companies operating in their respective states. IRIS
identiÑes thirteen industry ratios and speciÑes ""usual values'' for each ratio. Departure from the usual values
on four or more ratios generally leads to inquiries or possible further review from individual state insurance
commissioners.
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In 2005, our Insurance Company Subsidiaries generated certain ratios that varied from the ""usual value''
range. The variations and reasons for these variations are set forth below:

Ratio Usual Range Value

Company: Star

Investment Yield ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ G10% or H4.5% 2.6%(1)

Liabilities to Liquid AssetsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Under 105% 108%(2)

Company: Savers

Change in Net Writings ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ G33% or H(33)% 151%(3)

Company: Williamsburg

Change in Net Writings ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ G33% or H(33)% 453%(3)

Gross Agents' Balances to Policyholders' Surplus ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Under 40% 50%(4)

Company: Ameritrust

Change in Net Writings ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ G33% or H(33)% 82%(3)

(1) The low investment yield is aÅected by an interest environment where rates are still relatively low. During
March 2005, Star transferred $84.0 million in invested assets to its subsidiaries pursuant to an
Intercompany Reinsurance Agreement. As a result of this transfer, the average invested assets used in the
calculation were higher than the monthly weighted average. Monthly weighted average invested assets
would produce a yield of 3.02%. Also contributing to the low yield was a shift in investment strategy
toward greater allocation to municipal bonds, which have lower yields than taxable bonds.

(2) The Liabilities to Liquid Assets ratio increase to 108% was primarily related to the transfer by Star of
$84.0 million in invested bond assets to its subsidiaries pursuant to an Intercompany Reinsurance
Agreement, which therefore reduced liquid assets. Ceded premium payables increased $18.9 million as a
result of the intercompany pooling activity. Excluding the eÅect of intercompany pooling, the ratio would
have been 99.5%, below the threshold of 105%. Also contributing to the high ratio was an increase in the
provision for reinsurance of $3.7 million in 2005.

(3) EÅective January 1, 2005, the Insurance Company Subsidiaries began participating in an Intercompany
Reinsurance Agreement, whereby each participating aÇliate cedes 100% of its business to Star.
Thereafter, Star cedes to each participating aÇliate based on their respective participation percentages,
from which each aÇliate has agreed to reinsure Star. Excluding the intercompany pooling activity, the
Change in Net Writings ratio would have been within the normal range for 2005. In addition, Savers ratio
was impacted by an increase of $4.4 million in commercial multi-peril written premium for 2005 as a
result of retention of existing business and new business.

(4) The Gross Agents' Balances to Policyholders' Surplus on Williamsburg was impacted by the previously
mentioned Intercompany Reinsurance Agreement. Williamsburg's assumed premium receivable in-
creased $5.1 million as a result of intercompany pooling activity. Although Savers and Ameritrust
experienced a signiÑcant increase in such balances, the results remained within the usual range.
Excluding the intercompany pooling activity, this ratio would have been within the usual range for 2005.

In April 2005, we announced an upgrade from A.M. Best of certain of our Insurance Company
Subsidiaries from B° (Very Good), with a positive outlook to B°° (Very Good). The ratings upgrade
applies to Star, Savers Property and Casualty Insurance Company, and Williamsburg National Insurance
Company. Additionally, A.M. Best reaÇrmed the rating for Ameritrust Insurance Corporation as B° (Very
Good), with a positive outlook. We believe that as we continue to show improvement in our balance sheet and
operating performance our rating will remain at least at its current level, if not at an upgraded level. However,
there can be no assurance that A.M. Best will not change its rating of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries in
the future.
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Reinsurance Considerations

We seek to manage the risk exposure of our Insurance Company Subsidiaries and our clients through the
purchase of excess-of-loss and quota share reinsurance. Our reinsurance requirements are analyzed on a
speciÑc program basis to determine the appropriate retention levels and reinsurance coverage limits. We
secure this reinsurance based on the availability, cost, and beneÑts of various reinsurance alternatives.

Reinsurance does not legally discharge an insurer from its primary liability for the full amount of risks
assumed under insurance policies it issues, but it does make the assuming reinsurer liable to the insurer to the
extent of the reinsurance ceded. Therefore, we are subject to credit risk with respect to the obligations of our
reinsurers. We manage our credit risk on reinsurance recoverables by reviewing the Ñnancial stability, A.M.
Best rating, capitalization, and credit worthiness of prospective and existing risk-sharing partners. We
customarily collateralize reinsurance balances due from non-admitted reinsurers through funds withheld trusts
or stand-by letters of credit issued by highly rated banks. To date, we have not, in the aggregate, experienced
material diÇculties in collecting reinsurance recoverables other than those balances related to Connecticut
Surety Company (""CSC'') and HIH America Compensation & Liability Company (""HIH''), as well as,
Reliance National Indemnity Company (""Reliance''), for which allowances have been established. The
following table sets forth information relating to our Ñve largest reinsurers (other than client captive quota-
share reinsurers) as of December 31, 2005:

Reinsurance Premium Ceded Reinsurance Recoverable A.M. Best
Reinsurer December 31, 2005 December 31, 2005 Rating

(In thousands) (In thousands)

Employers Reinsurance Corporation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $9,525 $93,349 A

Motors Insurance Company ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 5,469 12,451 A¿

Aspen Insurance UK Ltd. ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 4,796 6,399 A

General Reinsurance Company ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 4,663 9,791 A°°

Munich American Reinsurance ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 9,178 15,933 A°

We have historically maintained an allowance for the potential exposure to uncollectibility of certain
reinsurance balances. At the end of each quarter, an analysis of these exposures is conducted to determine the
potential exposure to uncollectibility. The following table sets forth our exposure to uncollectible reinsurance
and related allowances for the years ending December 31, 2005 and 2004 (in thousands):

2005 2004

Gross Exposure ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $14,046 $14,044

Collateral or other security ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (2,749) (3,323)

Allowance ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (9,662) (8,324)

Net Exposure ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 1,635 $ 2,397

During 2005, in relation to a discontinued surety program, we received updated Ñnancial information
from the liquidator of the reinsurer on that program. Based upon this information, we increased the allowance
to 100% of the uncollateralized exposure as of June 30, 2005. In relation to a discontinued workers'
compensation program, we received updated information relating to the collectibility of the asset. As a result,
we increased our exposure allowance to 75% of the uncollateralized exposure as of December 31, 2005.
Although, we increased our allowance for these speciÑc exposures, the actual exposures did not increase.
While we believe this allowance to be adequate, no assurance can be given, however, regarding the future
ability of any of our risk-sharing partners to meet their obligations.
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Intercompany Pooling Agreement

Intercompany pooling agreements are commonly entered into between aÇliated insurance companies, so
as to allow the companies to utilize the capital and surplus of all of the companies, rather than each individual
company. Under pooling arrangements, companies share in the insurance business that is underwritten and
allocate the combined premium, losses and related expenses between the companies within the pooling
arrangement. EÅective January 1, 2005, the Insurance Company Subsidiaries entered into an Inter-Company
Reinsurance Agreement (the ""Pooling Agreement''). This Pooling Agreement includes Star, Ameritrust
Insurance Corporation (""Ameritrust''), Savers Property and Casualty Insurance Company (""Savers'') and
Williamsburg National Insurance Company (""Williamsburg''). Pursuant to the Pooling Agreement, Savers,
Ameritrust and Williamsburg have agreed to cede to Star and Star has agreed to reinsure 100% of the
liabilities and expenses of Savers, Ameritrust and Williamsburg, relating to all insurance and reinsurance
policies issued by them. In return, Star agrees to cede and Savers, Ameritrust and Williamsburg have agreed
to reinsure Star for their respective percentages of the liabilities and expenses of Star. The Pooling Agreement
was Ñled with the applicable regulatory authorities. Any changes to the Pooling Agreement must be submitted
to the applicable regulatory authorities.

OÅ-Balance Sheet Arrangements

In June 2003, we entered into a guaranty agreement with a bank. We are guaranteeing payment of a
$1.5 million term loan issued by the bank to an unaÇliated insurance agency. In the event of default on the
term loan by the insurance agency, we are obligated to pay any outstanding principal (up to a maximum of
$1.5 million), as well as any accrued interest on the loan, and any costs incurred by the bank in the collection
process. In exchange for our guaranty, the president and member of the insurance agency pledged 100% of the
common shares of two other insurance agencies that he wholly owns. In the event of default on the term loan
by the insurance agency, we have the right to sell any or all of the pledged insurance agencies' common shares
and use the proceeds from the sale to recover any amounts paid under the guaranty agreement. Any excess
proceeds would be paid to the president and member of the insurance agency who is the sole shareholder. As
of December 31, 2005, no liability has been recorded with respect to our obligations under the guaranty
agreement, since no premium exists in excess of the guaranteed amount. On January 30, 2006, the unaÇliated
insurance agency paid oÅ the term loan in full. As such, our legal obligations under the guaranty agreement
terminated.

Convertible Note

In July 2005, we made a $2.5 million loan, at an eÅective interest rate equal to the three-month LIBOR,
plus 5.2%, to an unaÇliated insurance agency. In December 2005, we loaned an additional $3.5 million to the
unaÇliated insurance agency. The original $2.5 million demand note was replaced with a $6.0 million
convertible note. The eÅective interest rate of the convertible note is equal to the three-month LIBOR, plus
5.2% and is due December 20, 2010. This agency has been a producer for us for over ten years. As security for
the loan, the borrower granted us a security interest in its accounts, cash, general intangibles, and other
intangible property. Also, the shareholder then pledged 100% of the common shares of three insurance
agencies, the common shares owned by the shareholder in another agency, and has executed a personal
guaranty. This note is convertible upon our option based upon a pre-determined formula, beginning in 2007.
The conversion feature of this note is considered an embedded derivative pursuant to SFAS No. 133, and
therefore is accounted for separately from the note. At December 31, 2005, the estimated fair value of the
derivative is zero.
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Recent Accounting Pronouncements

In December 2004, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (""FASB'') issued SFAS No. 123
(revised 2004), ""Share-Based Payment'' (""SFAS 123(R)''), which replaces SFAS No. 123, ""Accounting for
Stock Issued to Employees.'' SFAS 123(R) requires all share-based payments to employees to be recognized
in the Ñnancial statements based on their fair values. The pro forma disclosures previously permitted under
SFAS 123, will no longer be an alternative to Ñnancial statement recognition. Commencing in the Ñrst quarter
of 2003, we began expensing the fair value of all stock options granted since January 1, 2003 under the
prospective method. We have not issued stock options to employees since 2003. Under SFAS 123(R), we
must determine the appropriate fair value model to be used for valuing share-based payments, the
amortization method for compensation cost and the transition method to be used at the date of adoption. The
transition methods include prospective and retroactive adoption options. Under the retroactive options, prior
periods may be restated either as of the beginning of the year of adoption or for all periods presented. The
prospective method requires that compensation expense be recorded at the beginning of the Ñrst quarter of
adoption of SFAS 123(R) for all unvested stock options and restricted stock based upon the previously
disclosed SFAS 123 methodology and amounts. The retroactive methods would record compensation expense
beginning with the Ñrst period restated for all unvested stock options and restricted stock. On April 14, 2005,
the Securities and Exchange Commission adopted a new rule that delays the compliance dates for
SFAS 123(R). Under the new rule, SFAS 123(R) is eÅective for public companies for annual, rather than
interim periods, which begin after June 15, 2005. Therefore, we are required to adopt SFAS 123(R) in the
Ñrst quarter of 2006, or beginning January 1, 2006. We have evaluated the requirements of SFAS 123(R) and
have determined the impact on our Ñnancial statements related to existing stock options is immaterial.

In May 2005, the FASB issued SFAS 154, ""Accounting Changes and Error Corrections, a replacement of
APB Opinion No. 20 and FASB Statement No. 3.'' (""SFAS 154''). SFAS 154 replaces the mentioned
pronouncements and changes the requirements for the accounting and reporting of a change in an accounting
principle. This Statement applies to all voluntary changes in accounting principle, as well as changes required
by an accounting pronouncement in the unusual instance that the pronouncement does not include speciÑc
transition provisions. However, when a pronouncement includes speciÑc transition provisions, those provisions
should be followed. SFAS 154 requires retrospective application to prior period Ñnancial statements for
changes in accounting principle, unless it is impracticable to determine either the period-speciÑc eÅects or the
cumulative eÅect of the change. SFAS 154 also requires that retrospective application of a change in
accounting principle be limited to the direct eÅects of the change. Indirect eÅects of a change in accounting
principle should be recognized in the period of the accounting change. SFAS 154 is eÅective for accounting
changes and corrections of errors made in Ñscal years beginning after December 15, 2005. However, early
adoption is permitted for accounting changes and corrections of errors made in Ñscal years beginning after the
date this Statement was issued. We are required to adopt the provisions of SFAS 154, as applicable, beginning
in 2006. The adoption of SFAS 154 will not have a material impact on our consolidated Ñnancial statements.

In September 2005, the American Institute of CertiÑed Public Accountants issued Statement of Position
(""SOP'') 05-1, Accounting by Insurance Enterprises for Deferred Acquisition Costs in Connection with
ModiÑcations or Exchanges of Insurance Contracts, eÅective for contract replacements occurring in Ñscal
years beginning after December 15, 2006. The SOP 05-1 deÑnes an internal replacement of an insurance
contract as a modiÑcation in product features, rights, or coverages that occurs by the exchange of an existing
contract for a new contract, or by amendment endorsement, or rider to a contract, or by the election of a
feature or coverage with a contract. Insurance contracts meeting this replacement criteria should be accounted
for as an extinguishment of the replaced contract. We will review the guidance during 2006 and determine the
applicability to any of our various insurance contracts.
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Related Party Transactions

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively, we held an $858,923 and $868,125 note receivable,
including $198,134 of accrued interest at December 31, 2005, from one of our executive oÇcers. Accrued
interest at December 31, 2004 was $207,335. This note arose from a transaction in late 1998 in which we
loaned the oÇcer funds to exercise 64,718 common stock options to cover the exercise price and the taxes
incurred as a result of the exercise. The note bears interest equal to our borrowing rate and is due on demand
any time after January 1, 2002. The loan is partially collateralized by 64,718 shares of our common stock
under a stock pledge agreement. For the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004, $42,000 and $42,000,
respectively, have been paid against the loan. On June 1, 2001, the oÇcer entered into an employment
agreement which provides the note is a non-recourse loan and our sole legal remedy in the event of a default is
the right to reclaim the shares pledged under the stock pledge agreement. As of December 31, 2005, the
cumulative amount that has been paid against this loan was $87,500. Refer to Note 16 Ì Related Party
Transaction for further information.

Item 7A. Qualitative and Quantitative Disclosures About Market Risk

Market risk is the risk of loss arising from adverse changes in market rates and prices, such as interest
rates as well as other relevant market rate or price changes. The volatility and liquidity in the markets in which
the underlying assets are traded directly inÖuence market risk. The following is a discussion of our primary risk
exposures and how those exposures are currently managed as of December 31, 2005. Our market risk sensitive
instruments are primarily related to Ñxed income securities, which are available for sale and not held for
trading purposes.

Interest rate risk is managed within the context of an asset and liability management strategy where the
target duration for the Ñxed income portfolio is based on the estimate of the liability duration and takes into
consideration our surplus. The investment policy guidelines provide for a Ñxed income portfolio duration of
between three and Ñve years. At December 31, 2005, our Ñxed income portfolio had a modiÑed duration of
3.38, compared to 3.46 at December 31, 2004.

At December 31, 2005, the fair value of our investment portfolio was $402.2 million. Our market risk to
the investment portfolio is interest rate risk associated with debt securities. Our exposure to equity price risk is
not signiÑcant. Our investment philosophy is one of maximizing after-tax earnings and has historically
included signiÑcant investments in tax-exempt bonds. During 2004 and 2005, we continue to increase our
holdings of tax-exempt securities based on our return to proÑtability and our desire to maximize after-tax
investment income. For our investment portfolio, there were no signiÑcant changes in our primary market risk
exposures or in how those exposures are managed compared to the year ended December 31, 2004. We do not
anticipate signiÑcant changes in our primary market risk exposures or in how those exposures are managed in
future reporting periods based upon what is known or expected to be in eÅect.

A sensitivity analysis is deÑned as the measurement of potential loss in future earnings, fair values, or
cash Öows of market sensitive instruments resulting from one or more selected hypothetical changes in interest
rates and other market rates or prices over a selected period. In our sensitivity analysis model, a hypothetical
change in market rates is selected that is expected to reÖect reasonable possible near-term changes in those
rates. ""Near term'' means a period of up to one year from the date of the consolidated Ñnancial statements. In
our sensitivity model, we use fair values to measure our potential loss of debt securities assuming an upward
parallel shift in interest rates to measure the hypothetical change in fair values. The table below presents our
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model's estimate of changes in fair values given a change in interest rates. Dollar values are rounded and in
thousands.

Rates Down 100bps Rates Unchanged Rates Up 100bps

Market Value ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $417,437 $402,195 $387,063

Yield to Maturity or CallÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3.51% 4.51% 5.51%

EÅective DurationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3.63 3.73 3.82

The other Ñnancial instruments, which include cash and cash equivalents, equity securities, premium
receivables, reinsurance recoverables, line of credit and other assets and liabilities, when included in the
sensitivity model, do not produce a material loss in fair values.

Our debentures are subject to variable interest rates. Thus, our interest expense on these debentures is
directly correlated to market interest rates. At December 31, 2005, we had debentures of $55.9 million. At this
level, a 100 basis point (1%) change in market rates would change annual interest expense by $559,000. At
December 31, 2004, we had debentures of $35.3 million. At this level, a 100 basis point (1%) change in
market rates would have changed annual interest expense by $353,000.

In October 2005, we entered into two interest rate swap transactions with LaSalle Bank (""LaSalle'') to
mitigate our interest rate risk on $5.0 million and $20.0 million of our senior debentures and trust preferred
securities, respectively. We recognized these transactions in accordance with SFAS No. 133 ""Accounting for
Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities,'' as subsequently amended. These interest rate swap transac-
tions have been designated as a cash Öow hedge and are deemed a highly eÅective transaction under
SFAS No. 133. In accordance with SFAS No. 133, these interest rate swap transactions are recorded at fair
value on the balance sheet and any changes in their fair value are accounted for within other comprehensive
income. The interest diÅerential to be paid or received is being accrued and is being recognized as an
adjustment to interest expense.

In addition, our revolving line of credit under which we can borrow up to $25.0 million is subject to
variable interest rates. Thus, our interest expense on the revolving line of credit is directly correlated to market
interest rates. At December 31, 2005, we had $5.0 million outstanding on this revolving line of credit. At this
level, a 100 basis point (1%) change in market rates would have changed interest expense by $50,000. At
December 31, 2004, we had $9.0 million outstanding. At this level, a 100 basis point (1%) change in market
rates would have changed interest expense by $90,000.

Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

Refer to list of Financial Statement Schedules and Note 19 Ì Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited) of
the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.

Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

On August 8, 2005, we dismissed PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our independent auditors eÅective
upon the Ñling of our Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2005. On August 8, 2005, we engaged Ernst &
Young LLP as our independent auditors. The decision to change auditors was approved by the Audit
Committee and the Board of Directors.

The audit reports of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP on our consolidated Ñnancial statements as of and for
the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003 did not contain any adverse opinion or disclaimer of opinion, nor
was it qualiÑed or modiÑed as to uncertainty, audit scope, or accounting principles.

In connection with the audits for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2004 and through the six
month period ending June 30, 2005, there have been no disagreements with PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP on
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any matter of accounting principles or practices, Ñnancial statement disclosure or auditing scope or procedure,
which disagreements, if not resolved to the satisfaction of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP would have caused
them to make reference thereto in their report on Ñnancial statements for such years.

We had requested PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP furnish us with a letter addressed to the Securities and
Exchange Commission stating whether or not they agree with the above statements. A copy of such letter,
dated August 10, 2005, is incorporated by reference as Exhibit 16 to this Form 10-K.

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures.

Our disclosure controls and procedures (as deÑned in Rule 13a-15(e) under the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, the ""Exchange Act''), which we refer to as disclosure controls, are controls and procedures that are
designed with the objective of ensuring that information required to be disclosed in our reports Ñled under the
Exchange Act, such as this annual report, is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time
periods speciÑed in the Securities and Exchange Commission's rules and forms. Disclosure controls are also
designed with the objective of ensuring that such information is accumulated and communicated to our
management, including our Chief Executive OÇcer and our Chief Financial OÇcer, as appropriate to allow
timely decisions regarding required disclosure. There are inherent limitations to the eÅectiveness of any
control system. A control system, no matter how well conceived and operated, can provide only reasonable
assurance that its objectives are met. No evaluation of controls can provide absolute assurance that all control
issues and instances of fraud, if any, within our Company have been detected.

As of December 31, 2005, an evaluation was carried out under the supervision and with the participation
of our management, including our Chief Executive OÇcer and Chief Financial OÇcer, of the eÅectiveness of
the design and operation of disclosure controls. Based upon that evaluation, our Chief Executive OÇcer and
Chief Financial OÇcer concluded that the design and operation of these disclosure controls were eÅective to
ensure that material information relating to us is made known to management, including our Chief Executive
OÇcer and Chief Financial OÇcer, particularly during the period when our periodic reports are being
prepared.

Management's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over Ñnancial
reporting (as deÑned in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) under the Exchange Act). Our internal control system
was designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of Ñnancial reporting and the
preparation of Ñnancial statements for external purposes in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. Because of its inherent limitations, internal controls over Ñnancial
reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of eÅectiveness to
future periods are subject to the risk that controls may be inadequate because of changes in conditions, or the
degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Under the supervision and with the participation of our management, including our principal executive
oÇcer and principal Ñnancial oÇcer, we conducted an evaluation of the eÅectiveness of our internal controls
over Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2005. In making this assessment, management used the criteria set
forth by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) in ""Internal
Control Ì Integrated Framework.'' Based on our assessment, we concluded that, as of December 31, 2005,
our internal controls over Ñnancial reporting was eÅective based on those criteria.

Our management's assessment of the eÅectiveness of internal controls over Ñnancial reporting as of
December 31, 2005, has been audited by Ernst & Young LLP, our independent registered public accounting
Ñrm, as stated in their report included herein.
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS Ì continued

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

There have been no changes in our internal control over Ñnancial reporting during the most recent quarter
ended December 31, 2005, which have materially aÅected, or are reasonably likely to materially aÅect, our
internal controls over Ñnancial reporting.

Item 9B. Other Information

None.

PART III

Certain information required by Part III is omitted from this Report in that the Registrant will Ñle a
deÑnitive Proxy Statement pursuant to Regulation 14A (the ""Proxy Statement'') not later than 120 days after
the end of the Ñscal year covered by this report and certain information included therein is incorporated herein
by reference. Only those sections of the Proxy Statement that speciÑcally address the items set forth herein are
incorporated by reference.

Item 10. Directors and Executive OÇcers of the Registrant

The information required by this Item is included under the captions ""Information about the Nominees,
the Incumbent Directors and Other Executive OÇcers'', ""Audit Committee Financial Expert'', ""Code of
Ethics'', ""Report of the Audit Committee'', and ""Section 16(a) BeneÑcial Ownership Reporting Compli-
ance'' of our Proxy Statement relating to our Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held on May 10, 2006,
which is hereby incorporated by reference. A copy of our Code of Conduct can be found on our website
(www.meadowbrook.com).

Item 11. Executive Compensation

The information required by this Item is included under the captions ""Executive Compensation'',
""Compensation of Directors'', and ""Employment Contracts'' of our Proxy Statement relating to our Annual
Meeting of Shareholders to be held on May 10, 2006, which are hereby incorporated by reference; information
under the captions ""Report of Compensation Committee of the Board on Executive Compensation'' and
""Performance Graph'' are furnished pursuant to this Item 11 but shall not be deemed Ñled.
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS Ì continued

Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain BeneÑcial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder

Matters

The information required by this Item is included under the caption ""Security Ownership of Certain
BeneÑcial Owners and Management'' of our Proxy Statement relating to our Annual Meeting of Shareholders
to be held on May 10, 2006, which is hereby incorporated by reference.

Number of securities
Equity Compensation Plan Information remaining available for

Number of securities to Weighted-average future issuance under
be issued upon exercise exercise price of equity compensation
of outstanding options, outstanding options, plans (excluding

warrants and rights warrants and rights securities in column (a))
Plan category (a) (b) (c)

Equity compensation plans approved by
security holders ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,605,901 $5.42 1,956,395

Equity compensation plans not approved
by security holders ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì

TotalÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,605,901 $5.42 1,956,395

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions

The information required by this Item is included under the caption ""Certain Transactions with
Management'' of our Proxy Statement relating to our Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held on May 10,
2006, which is hereby incorporated by reference.

Item 14. Principal Accountant Fees and Services

The information required by this Item is included under the caption ""The Second Proposal on Which You
Are Voting Ì RatiÑcation of Appointment of Independent Accountants'' of our Proxy Statement relating to
our Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held on May 10, 2006, which is hereby incorporated by reference.
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

PART IV

Item 15. Exhibits, Financial Statement Schedules

(A) The following documents are Ñled as part of this Report:

Page

1. List of Financial Statements:

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm on Financial
Statements ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 62

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm on Internal Control
over Financial Reporting ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 63

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm on Financial
Statements ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 64

Consolidated Balance Sheet Ì December 31, 2005 and 2004 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 65

Consolidated Statement of Income Ì For Years Ended December 31, 2005, 2004,
and 2003ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 66

Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income Ì For Years Ended
December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 67

Consolidated Statement of Shareholders' Equity Ì For Years Ended
December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 68

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows Ì For Years Ended December 31, 2005,
2004, and 2003 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 69

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 70-100

2. Financial Statement Schedules

Schedule I Summary of Investments Other Than Investments in Related PartiesÏÏ 101

Schedule II Condensed Financial Information of RegistrantÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 102

Schedule III Supplementary Insurance InformationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 106

Schedule IV ReinsuranceÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 109

Schedule V Valuation and qualifying accounts ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 110

Schedule VI Supplemental Information Concerning Property and Casualty
Insurance Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 111

3. Exhibits: The Exhibits listed on the accompanying Exhibit Index immediately
following the Ñnancial statement schedule are Ñled as part of, or incorporated by
reference into, this Form 10-K
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc.:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc.
as of December 31, 2005 and the related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income,
shareholders' equity, and cash Öows for the year then ended. Our audit also included the Ñnancial statement
schedules listed in the Index at Item 15(a). These Ñnancial statements and schedules are the responsibility of
the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these Ñnancial statements and
schedules based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the Ñnancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the Ñnancial statements. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and signiÑcant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall Ñnancial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the Ñnancial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
consolidated Ñnancial position of Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc. at December 31, 2005, and the
consolidated results of their operations and their cash Öows for the year then ended, in conformity with U.S.
generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, the related Ñnancial statement schedules, when
considered in relation to the basic Ñnancial statements taken as a whole, present fairly in all material respects
the information set forth therein.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States), the eÅectiveness of Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc.'s internal control over
Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2005, based on criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated
Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our
report dated March 10, 2006 expressed an unqualiÑed opinion thereon.

Detroit, Michigan
March 10, 2006
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

The Board of Directors and Shareholders of
Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc.:

We have audited management's assessment, included in the accompanying Management's Report on
Internal Control over Financial Reporting, that Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc. (Meadowbrook)
maintained eÅective internal control over Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2005, based on criteria
established in Internal Control Ì Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organiza-
tions of the Treadway Commission (the COSO criteria). Meadowbrook's management is responsible for
maintaining eÅective internal control over Ñnancial reporting and for its assessment of the eÅectiveness of
internal control over Ñnancial reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on management's
assessment and an opinion on the eÅectiveness of the company's internal control over Ñnancial reporting based
on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether eÅective internal control over Ñnancial reporting was maintained in all material
respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over Ñnancial reporting, evaluating
management's assessment, testing and evaluating the design and operating eÅectiveness of internal control,
and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

A company's internal control over Ñnancial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of Ñnancial reporting and the preparation of Ñnancial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal control over
Ñnancial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that,
in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reÖect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company;
(2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of Ñnancial
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of
the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the
company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized
acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material eÅect on the Ñnancial
statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over Ñnancial reporting may not prevent or detect
misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of eÅectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that
controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the
policies or procedures may deteriorate.

In our opinion, management's assessment that Meadowbrook maintained eÅective internal control over
Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2005, is fairly stated, in all material respects, based on the COSO
criteria. Also, in our opinion, Meadowbrook maintained, in all material respects, eÅective internal control over
Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2005, based on the COSO criteria.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States), the consolidated balance sheet of Meadowbrook as of December 31, 2005, and the
related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income, shareholders' equity, and cash Öows for the
year then ended and our report dated March 10, 2006 expressed an unqualiÑed opinion thereon.

Detroit, Michigan
March 10, 2006
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc.:

In our opinion, the consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2004 and the related consolidated
statements of income, comprehensive income, shareholders' equity, and cash Öows for each of two years in the
period ended December 31, 2004 listed in the index appearing under Item 15 (a) (1) present fairly, in all
material respects, the Ñnancial position of Meadowbrook Insurance Group Inc. and its subsidiaries (the
Company) at December 31, 2004, and the results of their operations and their cash Öows for each of the two
years in the period ended December 31, 2004, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America. In addition, in our opinion, the Ñnancial statement schedules listed in the index
appearing under Item 15 (a) (2) present fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth therein when
read in conjunction with the related consolidated Ñnancial statements. These Ñnancial statements and Ñnancial
statement schedules are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these Ñnancial statements and Ñnancial statement schedules based on our audits. We conducted
our audits of these statements in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the Ñnancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the Ñnancial statements,
assessing the accounting principles used and signiÑcant estimates made by management, and evaluating the
overall Ñnancial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

Chicago, Illinois
March 16, 2005
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

December 31,

2005 2004

(In thousands, except
share data)

ASSETS

Investments
Debt securities available for sale, at fair value (amortized cost of $403,947 and

$324,966 in 2005 and 2004, respectively) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $402,195 $332,242
Equity securities available for sale, at fair value (cost of $0 in 2004) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 39

Total investmentsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 402,195 332,281
Cash and cash equivalents ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 58,038 69,875
Accrued investment income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 4,953 4,331
Premiums and agent balances receivable (net of allowance of $3,901 and $4,336

in 2005 and 2004, respectively) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 84,807 84,094
Reinsurance recoverable on:

Paid lossesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 15,327 17,908
Unpaid losses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 187,254 151,161

Prepaid reinsurance premiums ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 24,588 26,075
Deferred policy acquisition costs ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 26,371 25,167
Deferred federal income taxes, net ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 16,630 14,956
Goodwill ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 30,802 28,997
Other assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 50,379 46,851

Total assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $901,344 $801,696

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Liabilities
Losses and loss adjustment expensesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $458,677 $378,157
Unearned premiumsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 140,990 134,302
DebtÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,000 12,144
Debentures ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 55,930 35,310
Accounts payable and accrued expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 26,667 38,837
Reinsurance funds held and balances payable ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 15,240 17,832
Payable to insurance companiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 6,684 6,990
Other liabilitiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 12,791 10,614

Total liabilities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 723,979 634,186

Commitments and contingencies (Note 14)
Shareholders' Equity

Common stock, $0.01 stated value; authorized 50,000,000 shares; 28,672,009 and
29,074,832 shares issued and outstanding ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 287 290

Additional paid-in capital ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 124,819 126,085
Retained earningsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 54,248 37,175
Note receivable from oÇcer ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (859) (868)
Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (1,130) 4,828

Total shareholders' equity ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 177,365 167,510

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $901,344 $801,696

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

(In thousands, except per share data)

Revenues

Premiums earned

Gross ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 325,522 $ 288,868 $ 212,281

Ceded ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (75,563) (74,375) (61,076)

Net earned premiums ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 249,959 214,493 151,205

Net commissions and feesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 35,916 40,535 45,291

Net investment income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 17,975 14,911 13,484

Net realized gains ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 167 339 823

Total revenues ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 304,017 270,278 210,803

Expenses

Losses and loss adjustment expensesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 237,775 212,337 150,998

Reinsurance recoveries ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (86,233) (76,399) (52,526)

Net losses and loss adjustment expensesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 151,542 135,938 98,472

Salaries and employee beneÑtsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 51,331 52,297 48,238

Policy acquisition and other underwriting expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 44,439 33,424 23,606

Other administrative expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 27,183 25,964 23,232

Interest expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,856 2,281 977

Total expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 278,351 249,904 194,525

Income before taxes and equity earnings ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 25,666 20,374 16,278

Federal and state income tax expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,757 6,352 6,182

Equity earnings of aÇliatesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1 39 3

Net incomeÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 17,910 $ 14,061 $ 10,099

Earnings Per Share

Basic ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.62 $ 0.48 $ 0.35

Diluted ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.60 $ 0.48 $ 0.35

Weighted average number of common shares

Basic ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 28,961,229 29,048,069 29,188,967

Diluted ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 29,653,067 29,420,508 29,268,799

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

(In thousands)

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $17,910 $14,061 $10,099

Other comprehensive income, net of tax:

Unrealized losses on securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (6,023) (2,364) (814)

Net deferred derivative gain-hedging activity ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 9 Ì Ì

Deconsolidation of subsidiary ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì (45) Ì

Less: reclassiÑcation adjustment for gains (losses) included in net
income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 56 (222) (200)

Other comprehensive lossÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (5,958) (2,631) (1,014)

Comprehensive incomeÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $11,952 $11,430 $ 9,085

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

For the Years Ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003

Accumulated
Other

Additional Note Comprehensive Total
Common Paid-In Retained Receivable Income Shareholders'
Stock Capital Earnings from OÇcer (Loss) Equity

(In thousands)

Balances January 1, 2003 ÏÏÏÏÏ $296 $127,429 $12,073 $(876) $ 8,473 $147,395

Unrealized depreciation
available for sale securities ÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì (1,014) (1,014)

Stock-based employee
compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 189 Ì Ì Ì 189

Retirement of 569,059 shares of
common stockÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (6) (2,437) 897 Ì Ì (1,546)

Note receivable from an 
oÇcerÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì (10) Ì (10)

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì 10,099 Ì Ì 10,099

Balances December 31, 2003 ÏÏ 290 125,181 23,069 (886) 7,459 155,113

Unrealized depreciation on
available for sale securities ÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì (2,586) (2,586)

Deconsolidation of subsidiary Ì Ì 45 Ì (45) Ì

Long term incentive plan;
restricted stock award ÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 650 Ì Ì Ì 650

Stock-based employee
compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 78 Ì Ì Ì 78

Issuance of 54,500 shares of
common stockÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 185 Ì Ì Ì 185

Retirement of 2,103 shares of
common stockÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì (9) Ì Ì Ì (9)

Note receivable from an oÇcer Ì Ì Ì (18) Ì (18)

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì 14,061 Ì Ì 14,061

Balances December 31, 2004 ÏÏ 290 126,085 37,175 (868) 4,828 167,510

Unrealized depreciation on
available for sale securities ÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì (5,967) (5,967)

Net deferred derivative gainÌ
hedging activityÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì 9 9

Long term incentive plan;
restricted stock award ÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 923 Ì Ì Ì 923

Stock-based employee
compensation ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 41 Ì Ì Ì 41

Issuance of 382,825 shares of
common stockÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 4 1,193 Ì Ì Ì 1,197

Retirement of 785,648 shares of
common stockÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (7) (3,423) (837) Ì Ì (4,267)

Note receivable from an oÇcer Ì Ì Ì 9 Ì 9

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì 17,910 Ì Ì 17,910

Balances December 31, 2005 ÏÏ $287 $124,819 $54,248 $(859) $(1,130) $177,365

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

(In thousands)

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Net incomeÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 17,910 $ 14,061 $ 10,099

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:
Amortization of other intangible assetsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 198 376 353
Amortization of deferred debenture issuance costs ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 175 110 11
Depreciation of furniture, equipment, and building ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,452 1,591 1,418
Net accretion of discount and premiums on bonds ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,395 1,856 1,798
Gain (loss) on sale of investments ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 86 (337) (303)
Gain on sale of Ñxed assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (170) (98) Ì
Stock-based employee compensationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 41 78 189
Long term incentive plan expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 923 650 Ì
Deferred income tax expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,347 1,577 4,415

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Decrease (increase) in:

Premiums and agent balances receivable ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (713) (6,277) (6,134)
Reinsurance recoverable on paid and unpaid lossesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (33,513) (2,445) 37,201
Prepaid reinsurance premiums ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,488 (5,157) (2,377)
Deferred policy acquisition costs ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (1,204) (5,773) (7,424)
Other assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 5,612 2,772 (3,747)

Increase (decrease) in:
Losses and loss adjustment expensesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 80,521 38,692 (35,468)
Unearned premiums ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 6,688 24,625 40,999
Payable to insurance companiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (307) (863) (505)
Reinsurance funds held and balances payable ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (2,591) 3,659 (2,238)
Other liabilities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 609 1,577 9,243

Total adjustments ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 64,037 56,613 37,431

Net cash provided by operating activities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 81,947 70,674 47,530

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Purchase of debt securities available for sale ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (203,789) (115,954) (89,433)
Proceeds from sale of equity securities available for sale ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 8 2,409 Ì
Proceeds from sales and maturities of debt securities available for sale ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 122,317 47,362 59,483
Capital expenditures ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (15,810) (5,244) (2,155)
Purchase of books of business ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (3,557) (446) (738)
Proceeds from sale of assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 633 2,837 Ì
Deconsolidation of subsidiary ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì (4,218) Ì
Loan receivable ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (5,905) 174 1,002
Net cash deposited in funds heldÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 501 2,315 1,208

Net cash used in investing activities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (105,602) (70,765) (30,633)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
Proceeds from lines of credit ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 14,307 10,489 18,957
Payment of lines of creditÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (19,451) (15,851) (33,948)
Book overdraft ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 924 268 1,212
Net proceeds from debentures ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 19,400 24,250 9,700
Stock options exercisedÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,092 145 Ì
Share repurchases of common stock ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (4,191) Ì (1,562)
Other Ñnancing activities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (263) 18 6

Net cash provided by (used in) Ñnancing activities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 11,818 19,319 (5,635)

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (11,837) 19,228 11,262
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 69,875 50,647 39,385

Cash and cash equivalents, end of yearÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 58,038 $ 69,875 $ 50,647

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Interest paid ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 3,428 $ 1,902 $ 835
Net income taxes paid ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 6,404 $ 5,578 $ 76

Supplemental Disclosure of Non Cash Investing and Financing Activities:
Tax beneÑt from stock optionsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 105 $ 30 $ Ì
Stock-based employee compensationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 41 $ 78 $ 189
Accrued liability for purchase of building(1)ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ Ì $ 11,583 $ Ì

(1) On January 19, 2005, the Company closed on the purchase of its new headquarters in SouthÑeld, Michigan, with a cash settlement of
$11.6 million paid to the developer.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Summary of SigniÑcant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation and Principles of Consolidation

The accompanying consolidated Ñnancial statements have been prepared in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles (""GAAP''), which diÅer from statutory accounting practices prescribed or
permitted for insurance companies by regulatory authorities. Prescribed statutory accounting practices include
a variety of publications of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (""NAIC''), as well as state
laws, regulations and general administrative rules. Permitted statutory accounting practices encompass all
accounting practices not so prescribed.

The consolidated Ñnancial statements include accounts, after elimination of intercompany accounts and
transactions, of Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc. (the ""Company''), its wholly owned subsidiary Star
Insurance Company (""Star''), and Star's wholly owned subsidiaries, Savers Property and Casualty Insurance
Company, Williamsburg National Insurance Company, and Ameritrust Insurance Corporation (which are
collectively referred to as the ""Insurance Company Subsidiaries''), and Preferred Insurance Company, Ltd.
The consolidated Ñnancial statements also include Meadowbrook, Inc., Crest Financial Corporation, and their
subsidiaries.

Pursuant to Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation Number (""FIN'') 46(R), the
Company does not consolidate its subsidiaries, Meadowbrook Capital Trust I and II (the ""Trusts''), as they
are not variable interest entities and the Company is not the primary beneÑciary of the Trusts. The
consolidated Ñnancial statements, however, include the equity earnings of the Trusts. In addition and in
accordance with FIN 46(R), the Company does not consolidate its subsidiary American Indemnity. While
the Company and its subsidiary Star are the common shareholders, they are not the primary beneÑciaries of
American Indemnity. The consolidated Ñnancial statements, however, include the equity earnings of
American Indemnity.

ReclassiÑcations

Certain amounts in the 2004 and 2003 Ñnancial statements and notes to consolidated Ñnancial statements
have been reclassiÑed to conform to the 2005 presentation. These amounts speciÑcally relate to the allocation
of corporate overhead and a reclassiÑcation of revenue and net income related to a speciÑc subsidiary. The
Company's segment information has been reclassiÑed to include an allocation of corporate overhead from the
specialty risk management operations segment to the agency operations segment. This reclassiÑcation for the
allocation of corporate overhead more accurately presents the Company's segments as a result of improved
cost allocation information. Previously, 100% of corporate overhead was allocated to specialty risk manage-
ment operations. In addition, the Company reclassiÑed revenues and the overall net income related to a
speciÑc subsidiary from the agency operations segment to the specialty risk management operations segment.

Business

The Company, through its subsidiaries, is engaged primarily in developing and managing alternative risk
management programs for deÑned client groups and their members. These services include: risk management
consulting, claims administration and handling, loss control and prevention, and reinsurance placement, along
with various types of property and casualty insurance coverage, including workers' compensation, commercial
multiple peril, general liability, commercial auto liability, and inland marine. The Company, through its
Insurance Company Subsidiaries, issues insurance policies for risk-sharing and fully insured programs. The
Company retains underwriting risk in these insurance programs, which may result in Öuctuations in earnings.
The Company also operates retail insurance agencies, which primarily place commercial insurance as well as
personal property, casualty, life and accident and health insurance, with multiple insurance carriers. The
Company does not have signiÑcant exposures to environmental/asbestos and catastrophic coverages. Insur-
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ì (Continued)

ance coverage is primarily provided to associations or similar groups of members, commonly referred to as
programs.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of Ñnancial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States requires management to make estimates and assumptions that aÅect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the Ñnancial statements
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. While management believes
the amounts included in the consolidated Ñnancial statements reÖect management's best estimates and
assumptions, actual results may diÅer from those estimates.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and highly liquid short-term investments. The Company
considers all short-term investments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less to be cash
equivalents.

Investments

The Company's investment securities at December 31, 2005 and 2004, are classiÑed as available for sale.
Investments classiÑed as available for sale are available to be sold in the future in response to the Company's
liquidity needs, changes in market interest rates, tax strategies and asset-liability management strategies,
among other reasons. Available for sale securities are reported at fair value, with unrealized gains and losses
reported in the accumulated other comprehensive income component of shareholders' equity, net of deferred
taxes.

Realized gains or losses on sale of investments are determined on the basis of speciÑc costs of the
investments. Dividend income is recognized when declared and interest income is recognized when earned.
Discount or premium on debt securities purchased at other than par value is amortized using the eÅective
yield method. Investments with other than temporary declines in fair value are written down to their estimated
net fair value and the related realized losses are recognized in income.

Other Than Temporary Impairments of Securities and Unrealized Losses on Investments

The Company's investment portfolio is primarily invested in debt securities classiÑed as available for sale,
with a concentration in Ñxed income securities of a high quality. The Company's policy for the valuation of
temporarily impaired securities is to determine impairment based on analysis of the following factors:
(1) rating downgrade or other credit event (e.g., failure to pay interest when due); (2) Ñnancial condition and
near-term prospects of the issuer, including any speciÑc events which may inÖuence the operations of the
issuer such as changes in technology or discontinuance of a business segment; (3) prospects for the issuer's
industry segment, and (4) intent and ability of the Company to retain the investment for a period of time
suÇcient to allow for anticipated recovery in market value. The Company evaluates its investments in
securities to determine other than temporary impairment, no less than quarterly. Investments that are deemed
other than temporarily impaired are written down to their estimated net fair value and the related losses are
recognized in income. There were no impaired investments written down in 2005, 2004, and 2003.

Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses and Reinsurance Recoverables

The liability for losses and loss adjustment expenses (""LAE'') represent case base estimates of reported
unpaid losses and LAE and actuarial estimates of incurred but not reported losses (""IBNR'') and LAE. In
addition, the liability for losses and loss adjustment expenses represents estimates received from ceding
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reinsurers on assumed business. Such liabilities, by necessity, are based upon estimates and, while manage-
ment believes the amount of its reserves is adequate, the ultimate liability may be greater or less than the
estimate.

Reserves related to the Company's direct business and assumed business it manages directly, are
established through transactions processed through the Company's internal systems and related controls.
Accordingly, case reserves are established on a current basis, and therefore there is no backlog, and IBNR is
determined utilizing various actuarial methods based upon historical data. Ultimate reserve estimates related
to assumed business from residual markets are provided by individual states on a two quarter lag and include
an estimated reserve based upon actuarial methods for this lag. Assumed business which is subsequently 100%
retroceded to participating reinsurers relates to business previously discontinued and now is in run-oÅ. Lastly,
in relation to assumed business from other sources, the Company receives case and paid loss data within a
forty-Ñve day reporting period and develops estimates for IBNR based on current and historical data.

In addition to case reserves and in accordance with industry practice, the Company maintains estimates
of reserves for losses and LAE incurred but not yet reported. The Company projects an estimate of ultimate
losses and LAE expenses at each reporting date. The diÅerence between the projected ultimate loss and LAE
reserves and the case loss and LAE reserves, is carried as IBNR reserves. By using both estimates of reported
claims and IBNR determined using generally accepted actuarial reserving techniques, the Company estimates
the ultimate liability for losses and LAE, net of reinsurance recoverables.

Reinsurance recoverables represent (1) amounts currently due from reinsurers on paid losses and LAE,
(2) amounts recoverable from reinsurers on case basis estimates of reported losses and LAE, and (3) amounts
recoverable from reinsurers on actuarial estimates of incurred but not reported losses and LAE. Such
recoverables, by necessity, are based upon estimates and, while management believes that the amount accrued
is collectible, the ultimate recoverable may be greater or less than the amount accrued.

The methods for making such estimates and for establishing the loss reserves and reinsurance
recoverables are continually reviewed and updated. There were no changes in key assumptions during 2005,
2004 and 2003.

Revenue Recognition

Premiums written, which include direct, assumed, and ceded are recognized as earned on a pro rata basis
over the life of the policy term. Unearned premiums represent the portion of premiums written that are
applicable to the unexpired terms of policies in force. Provisions for unearned premiums on reinsurance
assumed from others are made on the basis of ceding reports when received and actuarial estimates.

For the year ending December 31, 2005, total assumed written premiums were $67.7 million, of which
$56.0 million, relates to assumed business we manage directly, and therefore, no estimation is involved. The
remaining $11.7 million of assumed written premiums represents $10.9 million related to residual markets.

Assumed premium estimates are speciÑcally related to the mandatory assumed pool business from the
National Council on Compensation Insurance (""NCCI''), or residual market business. The pool cedes
workers' compensation business to participating companies based upon the individual company's market share
by state. The activity is reported from the NCCI to participating companies on a two quarter lag. To
accommodate this lag, the Company estimates premium and loss activity based on historical and market based
results. Historically, the Company has not experienced any material diÇculties or disputes in collecting
balances from NCCI; and therefore, no provision for doubtful accounts is recorded related to the assumed
premium estimate.

In addition, certain premiums are subject to retrospective premium adjustments. Premium is recognized
over the term of the insurance contract.
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Fee income, which includes risk management consulting, loss control, and claims services, is recognized
during the period the services are provided. Depending on the terms of the contract, claims processing fees are
recognized as revenue over the estimated life of the claims, or the estimated life of the contract. For those
contracts that provide services beyond the expiration or termination of the contract, fees are deferred in an
amount equal to management's estimate of the Company's obligation to continue to provide services.

Commission income, which includes reinsurance placement, is recorded on the later of the eÅective date
or the billing date of the policies on which they were earned. Commission income is reported net of any sub-
producer commission expense. Commission and other adjustments are recorded when they occur and the
Company maintains an allowance for estimated policy cancellations and commission returns. ProÑt sharing
commissions from insurance companies are recognized when determinable, which is when such commissions
are received.

The Company reviews, on an ongoing basis, the collectibility of its receivables and establishes an
allowance for estimated uncollectible accounts.

Deferred Policy Acquisition Costs

Commissions and other costs of acquiring insurance business that vary with and are primarily related to
the production of new and renewal business are deferred and amortized over the terms of the policies or
reinsurance treaties to which they relate. Investment earnings are anticipated in determining the recoverability
of such deferred amounts. The Company reduces these costs for premium deÑciencies. There were no
premium deÑciencies for the years ending December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003.

Participating Policyholder Dividends

The Company's method for determining policyholder dividends is a combination of subjective and
objective decisions, which may include loss ratio analysis for the speciÑc program and the Company's overall
business strategy. The Company determines the total dividends to be paid and then obtains the approval of the
Board of Directors to pay up to a certain amount. At December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Company had
$596,000 and $350,000 accrued for policyholder dividends, respectively.

Furniture and Equipment

Furniture and equipment are stated at cost, net of accumulated depreciation, and are depreciated using
the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets, generally three to ten years. Upon sale or
retirement, the cost of the asset and related accumulated depreciation are eliminated from their respective
accounts, and the resulting gain or loss is included in income. Repairs and maintenance are charged to
operations when incurred.

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

The Company is required to test, at least annually, all existing goodwill for impairment using a fair value
approach, on a reporting unit basis. The Company's annual assessment date for goodwill impairment testing is
October 1st. Also pursuant to Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (""SFAS'') No. 142 ""Goodwill
and Other Intangible Assets,'' the Company is required to test for impairment more frequently if events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the asset might be impaired. In addition, the Company has an other
intangible asset which has an indeÑnite life and is evaluated annually in accordance with SFAS No. 142. The
Company's remaining other intangible assets are amortized over a Ñve-year period.
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Income Taxes

The Company accounts for its income taxes under the asset and liability method. Deferred federal
income taxes are recognized for the tax consequences of ""temporary diÅerences'' by applying enacted
statutory tax rates to diÅerences between the Ñnancial statement carrying amounts and the tax basis of existing
assets and liabilities.

At December 31, 2005, the Company had a deferred tax asset of $16.6 million. Realization of the
deferred tax asset is dependent upon generating suÇcient taxable income to absorb the applicable reversing
temporary diÅerences. At December 31, 2005, management concluded the positive evidence supporting the
generation of future taxable income suÇcient to realize the deferred tax asset. This positive evidence includes
cumulative pre-tax income of $62.3 million for the three years ended December 31, 2005. In addition, the
Company continues to have alternative tax strategies, which could generate capital gains from the potential
sale of assets and/or subsidiaries.

Stock Options

EÅective January 1, 2003, the Company adopted the requirements of SFAS No. 148 ""Accounting for
Stock-Based Compensation Ì Transition and Disclosure Ì an amendment of FASB Statement No. 123,''
utilizing the prospective method. Under the prospective method, stock-based compensation expense is
recognized for awards granted after the beginning of the Ñscal year in which the change is made. Upon
implementation of SFAS No. 148 in 2003, the Company is recognizing stock-based compensation expense for
awards granted after January 1, 2003.

Prior to the adoption of SFAS No. 148, the Company applied the intrinsic value-based provisions set
forth in Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25. Under the intrinsic value method, compensation
expense is determined on the measurement date, which is the Ñrst date on which both the number of shares
the employee is entitled to receive and the exercise price are known. Compensation expense, if any, resulting
from stock options granted by the Company is determined based on the diÅerence between the exercise price
and the fair market value of the underlying common stock at the date of grant. The Company's Stock Option
Plan requires the exercise price of the grants to be at the current fair market value of the underlying common
stock.

The Company, through its 1995 and 2002 Amended and Restated Stock Option Plans (the ""Plans''),
may grant options to key executives and other members of management of the Company and its subsidiaries in
amounts not to exceed 2,000,000 shares of the Company's common stock allocated for each plan. The Plans
are administered by the Compensation Committee (the ""Committee'') of the Board of Directors. Option
shares may be exercised subject to the terms of the Plans and the terms prescribed by the Committee at the
time of grant. Currently, the Plans' options have either Ñve or ten-year terms and are exercisable and vest in
equal increments over the option term.
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If compensation cost for stock option grants had been determined based on a fair value method, net
income and earnings per share on a pro forma basis for 2005, 2004, and 2003 would be as follows (in
thousands):

2005 2004 2003

Net income, as reportedÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $17,910 $14,061 $10,099

Add: Stock-based employee compensation expense included in
reported income, net of related tax eÅectsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 27 52 125

Deduct: Total stock-based employee compensation expense
determined under fair-value-based methods for all awards, net
of related tax eÅects ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (108) (220) (443)

Pro forma net incomeÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $17,829 $13,893 $ 9,781

Earnings per share:

Basic Ì as reported ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.62 $ 0.48 $ 0.35

Basic Ì pro forma ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.62 $ 0.48 $ 0.34

Diluted Ì as reportedÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.60 $ 0.48 $ 0.35

Diluted Ì pro formaÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.60 $ 0.47 $ 0.33

The Black-Scholes valuation model utilized the following annualized assumptions for 2003: (1) risk-free
interest rate of 2.90%, (2) no dividends were declared, (3) the volatility factor for the expected market price
of the Company's common stock was 0.586, and (4) the weighted-average expected life of options was 5.0. No
options were granted in 2005 and 2004.

Compensation expense of $41,000, $78,000, and $189,000 has been recorded for stock options in 2005,
2004, and 2003 under SFAS No. 148, respectively.

Long Term Incentive Plan

In 2004, the Company approved the adoption of a Long Term Incentive Plan (the ""LTIP''). The LTIP
provides participants with the opportunity to earn cash and stock awards based upon the achievement of
speciÑed Ñnancial goals over a three-year performance period with the Ñrst performance period commencing
January 1, 2004. At the end of the three-year performance period, and if the performance target is achieved,
the Committee shall determine the amount of LTIP awards that are payable to participants in the LTIP. One-
half of any LTIP award will be payable in cash and one-half of the award will be payable in the form of a
restricted stock award. If the Company achieves the three-year performance target, payment of the award
would be made in three annual installments, with the Ñrst payment being paid as of the end of the
performance period and the remaining two payments to be paid in the fourth and Ñfth year. Any unpaid
portion of a cash award is subject to forfeiture if the participant voluntarily leaves the Company or is
discharged for cause. The portion of the award to be paid in the form of stock will be issued as of the end of
the performance period. The number of shares of Company's common stock subject to the restricted stock
award shall equal the dollar amount of one-half of the LTIP award divided by the fair market value of
Company's common stock on the Ñrst date of the performance period. The restricted stock awards shall be
made subject to the terms and conditions of the LTIP and Plans. The Company accrues awards based upon
the criteria set forth and approved by the Committee, as included in the LTIP.

Earnings Per Share

Basic earnings per share are based on the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during
the year, while diluted earnings per share includes the weighted average number of common shares and
potential dilution from shares issuable pursuant to stock options using the treasury stock method.
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Outstanding options of 534,201, 936,502, and 1,693,119 for the periods ended December 31, 2005, 2004,
and 2003, respectively, have been excluded from the diluted earnings per share as they were anti-dilutive.
Shares issuable pursuant to stock options included in diluted earnings per share were 298,851, 300,531, and
71,154 for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, respectively. Restricted shares related to the
LTIP included in diluted earnings per share were 392,988 for the year ended December 31, 2005. There were
no shares related to the LTIP included in diluted earnings per share for the years ended December 31, 2004
and 2003. In addition, shares issuable pursuant to outstanding warrants included in diluted earnings per share
were 71,908 and 8,678 for the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively. There were no
outstanding warrants as of December 31, 2005.

Comprehensive Income

Comprehensive income (loss) encompasses all changes in shareholders' equity (except those arising from
transactions with shareholders) and includes net income, net unrealized capital gains or losses on available-
for-sale securities, and net deferred derivative gains or losses on hedging activity.

Derivative Instruments

The Company entered into two interest rate swap transactions in order to mitigate its interest rate risk.
The Company recognized these transactions in accordance with SFAS No. 133 ""Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Hedging Activities,'' as subsequently amended. These interest rate swap transactions have
been designated as a cash Öow hedge and are deemed a highly eÅective transaction under SFAS No. 133. In
accordance with SFAS No. 133, these interest rate swap transactions are recorded at fair value on the balance
sheet and any changes in their fair value are accounted for within other comprehensive income. Any portion of
the hedge deemed to be ineÅective is recognized within the consolidated statements of income. The Company
does not use interest rate swaps for trading or other speculative purposes.

In December 2005, the Company entered into a $6.0 million convertible note receivable with an
unaÇliated insurance agency. The eÅective interest rate of the convertible note is equal to the three-month
LIBOR, plus 5.2% and is due December 20, 2010. This note is convertible at the option of the Company based
upon a pre-determined formula, beginning in 2007. The conversion feature of this note is considered an
embedded derivative pursuant to SFAS No. 133, and therefore is accounted for separately from the note. At
December 31, 2005, the estimated fair value of the derivative is zero.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

In December 2004, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (""FASB'') issued SFAS No. 123
(revised 2004), ""Share-Based Payment'' (""SFAS 123(R)''), which replaces SFAS No. 123, ""Accounting for
Stock Issued to Employees.'' SFAS 123(R) requires all share-based payments to employees to be recognized
in the Ñnancial statements based on their fair values. The pro forma disclosures previously permitted under
SFAS 123, will no longer be an alternative to Ñnancial statement recognition. Commencing in the Ñrst quarter
of 2003, the Company began expensing the fair value of all stock options granted since January 1, 2003 under
the prospective method. The Company has not issued stock options to employees since 2003. Under
SFAS 123(R), the Company must determine the appropriate fair value model to be used for valuing share-
based payments, the amortization method for compensation cost and the transition method to be used at the
date of adoption. The transition methods include prospective and retroactive adoption options. Under the
retroactive options, prior periods may be restated either as of the beginning of the year of adoption or for all
periods presented. The prospective method requires that compensation expense be recorded at the beginning
of the Ñrst quarter of adoption of SFAS 123(R) for all unvested stock options and restricted stock based upon
the previously disclosed SFAS 123 methodology and amounts. The retroactive methods would record
compensation expense beginning with the Ñrst period restated for all unvested stock options and restricted
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stock. On April 14, 2005, the Securities and Exchange Commission adopted a new rule that delays the
compliance dates for SFAS 123(R). Under the new rule, SFAS 123(R) is eÅective for public companies for
annual, rather than interim periods, which begin after June 15, 2005. Therefore, the Company is required to
adopt SFAS 123(R) in the Ñrst quarter of 2006, or beginning January 1, 2006. The Company has evaluated
the requirements of SFAS 123(R) and has determined the impact on its Ñnancial statements related to
existing stock options is immaterial.

In May 2005, the FASB issued SFAS No. 154, ""Accounting Changes and Error Corrections, a
replacement of APB Opinion No. 20 and FASB Statement No. 3.'' SFAS No. 154 replaces the mentioned
pronouncements and changes the requirements for the accounting and reporting of a change in an accounting
principle. This Statement applies to all voluntary changes in accounting principle, as well as changes required
by an accounting pronouncement in the unusual instance that the pronouncement does not include speciÑc
transition provisions. However, when a pronouncement includes speciÑc transition provisions, those provisions
should be followed. SFAS No. 154 requires retrospective application to prior period Ñnancial statements for
changes in accounting principle, unless it is impracticable to determine either the period-speciÑc eÅects or the
cumulative eÅect of the change. SFAS No. 154 also requires that retrospective application of a change in
accounting principle be limited to the direct eÅects of the change. Indirect eÅects of a change in accounting
principle should be recognized in the period of the accounting change. SFAS No. 154 is eÅective for
accounting changes and corrections of errors made in Ñscal years beginning after December 15, 2005.
However, early adoption is permitted for accounting changes and corrections of errors made in Ñscal years
beginning after the date this Statement was issued. The Company is required to adopt the provisions of SFAS
No. 154, as applicable, beginning in 2006. The adoption of SFAS No. 154 will not have a material impact on
the Company's consolidated Ñnancial statements.

In September 2005, the American Institute of CertiÑed Public Accountants issued Statement of Position
(""SOP'') 05-1, Accounting by Insurance Enterprises for Deferred Acquisition Costs in Connection with
ModiÑcations or Exchanges of Insurance Contracts, eÅective for contract replacements occurring in Ñscal
years beginning after December 15, 2006. The SOP 05-1 deÑnes an internal replacement of an insurance
contract as a modiÑcation in product features, rights, or coverages that occurs by the exchange of an existing
contract for a new contract, or by amendment endorsement, or rider to a contract, or by the election of a
feature or coverage with a contract. Insurance contracts meeting this replacement criteria should be accounted
for as an extinguishment of the replaced contract. The Company will review the guidance during 2006 and
determine the applicability to any of its various insurance contracts.
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2. Investments

The estimated fair value of investments in securities is determined based on published market quotations
and broker/dealer quotations. The cost or amortized cost and estimated fair value of investments in securities
at December 31, 2005 and 2004 are as follows (in thousands):

December 31, 2005

Cost or Gross Gross
Amortized Unrealized Unrealized Estimated

Cost Gains Losses Fair Value

Debt Securities:

Debt securities issued by the U.S. government and
agencies ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 57,026 $ 498 $ (720) $ 56,804

Obligations of states and political subdivisions ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 143,093 1,054 (1,493) 142,654

Corporate securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 107,761 2,106 (1,722) 108,145

Mortgage and asset-backed securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 96,067 127 (1,602) 94,592

Total Debt Securities available for sale ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $403,947 $3,785 $(5,537) $402,195

December 31, 2004

Cost or Gross Gross
Amortized Unrealized Unrealized Estimated

Cost Gains Losses Fair Value

Debt Securities:

Debt securities issued by the U.S. government and
agencies ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 56,492 $1,234 $ (288) $ 57,438

Obligations of states and political subdivisions ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 104,009 1,857 (271) 105,595

Corporate securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 99,784 4,813 (446) 104,151

Mortgage and asset-backed securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 64,681 673 (296) 65,058

Total Debt Securities available for sale ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 324,966 8,577 (1,301) 332,242

Equity Securities:

Common Stocks ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 39 Ì 39

Total Equity Securities available for sale ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 39 Ì 39

Total Securities available for saleÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $324,966 $8,616 $(1,301) $332,281

Gross unrealized appreciation and depreciation on available for sale securities were as follows (in
thousands):

December 31,

2005 2004

Unrealized appreciationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 3,785 $8,616

Unrealized depreciationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (5,537) (1,301)

Net unrealized (depreciation ) appreciationÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (1,752) 7,315

Deferred federal income tax beneÑt (expense) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 613 (2,487)

Net unrealized (depreciation) appreciation on investments, net of deferred
federal income taxes ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $(1,139) $4,828

The gross realized gains and gross realized losses on the sale of available for sale debt securities were
$47,059 and $141,751, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2005. The gross realized gains and gross
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realized losses on the sale of available for sale equity securities were $8,482 and $0, respectively, for the year
ended December 31, 2005. The proceeds from the sale of debt securities and equity securities were
$95.1 million and $8,482, respectively.

The gross realized gains and gross realized losses on the sale of available for sale debt securities were
$97,279 and $189,766, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2004. The gross realized gains and gross
realized losses on the sale of available for sale equity securities were $429,288 and $0, respectively, for the year
ended December 31, 2004. The proceeds from the sale of debt securities and equity securities were
$7.0 million and $2.4 million, respectively.

The gross realized gains and gross realized losses on the sale of available for sale debt securities were
$406,200 and $103,700, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2003. There were no sales of available
for sale equity securities for the year ended December 31, 2003. The proceeds from the sale of debt securities
and equity securities were $13.7 million and $0, respectively.

At December 31, 2005, the amortized cost and estimated fair value of available for sale debt securities, by
contractual maturity, are shown below. Expected maturities may diÅer from contractual maturities because
certain borrowers may have the right to call or prepay obligations with or without call or prepayment penalties
(in thousands):

Available for Sale

Amortized Estimated
Cost Fair Value

Due in one year or less ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 26,862 $ 26,842

Due after one year through Ñve years ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 155,095 154,740

Due after Ñve years through ten yearsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 114,172 114,050

Due after ten years ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 11,750 11,970

Mortgage-backed securitiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 96,068 94,593

$403,947 $402,195

Net investment income for the three years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003 was as follows (in
thousands):

2005 2004 2003

Net Investment Income On:

Debt securitiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $16,080 $13,559 $12,481

Equity securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 37 149 182

Cash and cash equivalents ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,291 1,657 1,425

Total gross investment income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 18,408 15,365 14,088

Less investment expensesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 433 454 604

Net investment income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $17,975 $14,911 $13,484

United States government obligations, municipal bonds, and bank certiÑcates of deposit aggregating
$128.7 million and $109.5 million were on deposit at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively, with state
regulatory authorities or otherwise pledged as required by law or contract.

Other Than Temporary Impairments of Securities and Unrealized Losses on Investments

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Company had 267 and 124, securities that were in an unrealized
loss position, respectively. These investments all had unrealized losses of less than ten percent. At
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December 31, 2005, thirty-nine of those investments, with an aggregate $29.9 million and $1.2 million fair
value and unrealized loss, respectively, have been in an unrealized loss position for more than eighteen
months. At December 31, 2004, two investments, with an aggregate $2.7 million and $75,000 fair value and
unrealized loss, respectively, were in an unrealized loss position for more than eighteen months. Positive
evidence considered in reaching the Company's conclusion that the investments in an unrealized loss position
are not other than temporarily impaired consisted of: 1) there were no speciÑc events which caused concerns;
2) there were no past due interest payments; 3) there has been a rise in market prices; 4) the Company's
ability and intent to retain the investment for a suÇcient amount of time to allow an anticipated recovery in
value; and 5) the Company also determined that the changes in market value were considered temporary in
relation to minor Öuctuations in interest rates.

The fair value and amount of unrealized losses segregated by the time period the investment has been in
an unrealized loss position were as follows for the years ended (in thousands):

December 31, 2005

Less than 12 months Greater than 12 months Total

Fair Value of Fair Value of Fair Value of
Investments Investments Investments

with Gross with Gross with Gross
Unrealized Unrealized Unrealized Unrealized Unrealized Unrealized

Losses Losses Losses Losses Losses Losses

Debt Securities:

Debt securities issued by
U.S. government and
agenciesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 10,627 $ (155) $24,328 $ (565) $ 34,955 $ (720)

Obligations of states and
political subdivisions ÏÏÏÏ 64,559 (877) 24,818 (616) 89,377 (1,493)

Corporate securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 33,820 (769) 29,586 (953) 63,406 (1,722)

Mortgage and asset backed
securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 58,048 (953) 20,667 (649) 78,715 (1,602)

Totals ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $167,053 $(2,754) $99,399 $(2,783) $266,452 $(5,537)

December 31, 2004

Less than 12 months Greater than 12 months Total

Fair Value of Fair Value of Fair Value of
Investments Investments Investments

with Gross with Gross with Gross
Unrealized Unrealized Unrealized Unrealized Unrealized Unrealized

Losses Losses Losses Losses Losses Losses

Debt Securities:

Debt securities issued by
U.S. government and
agenciesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $18,480 $(138) $ 4,871 $(150) $ 23,351 $ (288)

Obligations of states and
political subdivisions ÏÏÏÏ 28,581 (257) 551 (14) 29,132 (271)

Corporate securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 23,323 (220) 7,450 (226) 30,773 (446)

Mortgage and asset backed
securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 19,583 (167) 6,442 (129) 26,025 (296)

Totals ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $89,967 $(782) $19,314 $(519) $109,281 $(1,301)
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3. Liability for Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses

The Company regularly updates its reserve estimates as new information becomes available and further
events occur that may impact the resolution of unsettled claims. Changes in prior reserve estimates are
reÖected in results of operations in the year such changes are determined to be needed and recorded. Activity
in the reserves for losses and loss adjustment expenses is summarized as follows (in thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Balance, beginning of year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $378,157 $339,465 $374,933

Adjustment for deconsolidation of subsidiary(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì (2,989) Ì

Less reinsurance recoverables ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 151,161 147,446 181,817

Net balance, beginning of year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 226,996 189,030 193,116

Incurred related to:

Current year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 146,658 131,409 95,565

Prior years ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 4,884 4,529 2,907

Total incurred ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 151,542 135,938 98,472

Paid related to:

Current year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 28,059 26,534 21,446

Prior years ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 79,056 71,438 78,123

Total paidÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 107,115 97,972 99,569

Net balance, end of year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 271,423 226,996 192,019

Plus reinsurance recoverables ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 187,254 151,161 147,446

Balance, end of year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $458,677 $378,157 $339,465

(1) In accordance with FIN 46(R), the Company performed an evaluation of its business relationships and determined that its wholly

owned subsidiary, American Indemnity, did not meet the tests for consolidation, as neither the Company, nor its subsidiary Star, are

the primary beneÑciaries of American Indemnity. Therefore, eÅective January 1, 2004, the Company deconsolidated American

Indemnity on a prospective basis in accordance with the provisions of FIN 46(R). The adoption of FIN 46(R) and the

deconsolidation of American Indemnity did not have a material impact on the Company's consolidated balance sheet or consolidated

statement of income.

As a result of adverse development on prior accident years' reserves, the provision for loss and loss
adjustment expenses increased by $4.9 million, $4.5 million, and $2.9 million, in calendar years 2005, 2004,
and 2003, respectively.

For the year ended December 31, 2005, the Company reported net adverse development on loss and LAE
of $4.9 million, or 2.2% of net loss and LAE reserves. There were no signiÑcant changes in the key
assumptions utilized in the analysis and calculations of the Company's reserves during 2005. The $4.9 million
of adverse development reÖects $1.6 million related to workers' compensation programs, $1.6 million related
to other lines of business, $1.1 million related to commercial auto programs, $392,000 related to commercial
multiple peril and general liability programs and $179,000 related to residual markets.

For the year ended December 31, 2004, the Company reported net adverse development on loss and LAE
of $4.5 million, or 2.4% of net loss and LAE reserves. There were no signiÑcant changes in the key
assumptions utilized in the analysis and calculations of the Company's reserves during 2004. The $4.5 million
of adverse development reÖects $3.0 million related to commercial multiple peril and general liability
programs, $2.7 million related to workers' compensation programs, and $1.2 million related to commercial
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auto programs. Partially oÅsetting this adverse development was favorable development on residual markets of
$1.7 million, and other lines of business of $670,000.

For the year ended December 31, 2003, the Company reported net adverse development on loss and LAE
of $2.9 million, or 1.5% of net loss and LAE reserves. There were no signiÑcant changes in the key
assumptions utilized in the analysis and calculations of the Company's reserves during 2003. The $2.9 million
of adverse development reÖects $5.3 million related to commercial multiple peril and general liability
programs. Partially oÅsetting this adverse development was favorable development on workers' compensation
programs of $2.7 million.

4. Reinsurance

The Insurance Company Subsidiaries cede insurance to other insurers under pro-rata and excess-of-loss
contracts. These reinsurance arrangements diversify the Company's business and minimize its exposure to
large losses or from hazards of an unusual nature. The ceding of insurance does not discharge the original
insurer from its primary liability to its policyholder. In the event that all or any of the reinsuring companies are
unable to meet their obligations, the Insurance Company Subsidiaries would be liable for such defaulted
amounts. Therefore, the Company is subject to credit risk with respect to the obligations of its reinsurers. In
order to minimize its exposure to signiÑcant losses from reinsurer insolvencies, the Company evaluates the
Ñnancial condition of its reinsurers and monitors the economic characteristics of the reinsurers on an ongoing
basis. The Company also assumes insurance from other insurers and reinsurers, both domestic and foreign,
under pro-rata and excess-of-loss contracts. Based upon management's evaluation, they have concluded the
reinsurance agreements entered into by the Company transfer both signiÑcant timing and underwriting risk to
the reinsurer and, accordingly, are accounted for as reinsurance under the provisions of SFAS. No. 113
""Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance for Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts.''

Intercompany pooling agreements are commonly entered into between aÇliated insurance companies, so
as to allow the companies to utilize the capital and surplus of all of the companies, rather than each individual
company. Under pooling arrangements, companies share in the insurance business that is underwritten and
allocate the combined premium, losses and related expenses between the companies within the pooling
arrangement. EÅective January 1, 2005, the Insurance Company Subsidiaries entered into an Inter-Company
Reinsurance Agreement (the ""Pooling Agreement''). This Pooling Agreement includes Star, Ameritrust
Insurance Corporation (""Ameritrust''), Savers Property and Casualty Insurance Company (""Savers'') and
Williamsburg National Insurance Company (""Williamsburg''). Pursuant to the Pooling Agreement, Savers,
Ameritrust and Williamsburg have agreed to cede to Star and Star has agreed to reinsure 100% of the
liabilities and expenses of Savers, Ameritrust and Williamsburg, relating to all insurance and reinsurance
policies issued by them. In return, Star agrees to cede and Savers, Ameritrust and Williamsburg have agreed
to reinsure Star for their respective percentages of the liabilities and expenses of Star. The Pooling Agreement
was Ñled with the applicable regulatory authorities. Any changes to the Pooling Agreement must be submitted
to the applicable regulatory authorities.

The Company receives ceding commissions in conjunction with reinsurance activities. These ceding
commissions are oÅset against the related underwriting expenses and were $13.5 million, $12.1 million, and
$11.7 million in 2005, 2004, and 2003, respectively.

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Company had reinsurance recoverables for paid and unpaid losses of
$202.6 million and $169.1 million, respectively. The Company manages its credit risk on reinsurance
recoverables by reviewing the Ñnancial stability, A.M. Best rating, capitalization, and credit worthiness of
prospective and existing risk-sharing partners. The Company customarily collateralizes reinsurance balances
due from non-admitted reinsurers through funds withheld trusts or stand-by letters of credit issued by highly
rated banks. The largest unsecured reinsurance recoverable is due from an admitted reinsurer with an ""A''
A.M. Best rating and accounts for 43.8% of the total recoverable for paid and unpaid losses.
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The Company has historically maintained an allowance for the potential exposure to uncollectibility of
certain reinsurance balances. At the end of each quarter, an analysis of these exposures is conducted to
determine the potential exposure to uncollectibility. The following table sets forth the Company's exposure to
uncollectible reinsurance and related allowances for the years ending December 31, 2005 and 2004 (in
thousands):

2005 2004

Gross Exposure ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $14,046 $14,044

Collateral or other security ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (2,749) (3,323)

Allowance ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (9,662) (8,324)

Net Exposure ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 1,635 $ 2,397

During 2005, in relation to a discontinued surety program, the Company received updated Ñnancial
information from the liquidator of the reinsurer on that program. Based upon this information, the Company
increased the allowance to 100% of the uncollateralized exposure as of June 30, 2005. In relation to a
discontinued workers' compensation program, the Company received updated information relating to the
collectibility of the asset. As a result, the Company increased its exposure allowance to 75% of the
uncollateralized exposure as of December 31, 2005. Although, the Company increased its allowance for these
speciÑc exposures, the actual exposures did not increase. While management believes this allowance to be
adequate, no assurance can be given, however, regarding the future ability of any of the Company's risk-
sharing partners to meet their obligations.

The Company maintains an excess-of-loss reinsurance treaty designed to protect against large or unusual
loss and loss adjustment expense activity. The Company determines the appropriate amount of reinsurance
primarily based on the Company's evaluation of the risks accepted, but also considers analysis prepared by
consultants and reinsurers and on market conditions including the availability and pricing of reinsurance. To
date, there have been no material disputes with the Company's excess-of-loss reinsurers. No assurance can be
given, however, regarding the future ability of any of the Company's excess-of-loss reinsurers to meet their
obligations.

Under the workers' compensation reinsurance treaty, reinsurers are responsible for 100% of each loss in
excess of $350,000, up to $5.0 million for each claimant, on losses occurring prior to April 1, 2005. The
Company increased its retention from $350,000 to $750,000, for losses occurring on or after April 1, 2005. In
addition, there is coverage for loss events involving more than one claimant up to $50.0 million per occurrence.
In a loss event involving more than one claimant, the per claimant coverage is $10.0 million.

Under the core liability reinsurance treaty, the reinsurers are responsible for 100% of each loss in excess
of $350,000, up to $2.0 million per occurrence on policies eÅective prior to June 1, 2005. The Company
increased its retention from $350,000 to $500,000, for losses occurring on policies eÅective on or after June 1,
2005. The Company also purchased an additional $3.0 million of reinsurance clash coverage in excess of the
$2.0 million to cover amounts that may be in excess of the $2.0 million policy limit, such as expenses
associated with the settlement of claims or awards in excess of policy limits. Reinsurance clash coverage
reinsures a loss when two or more policies are involved in a common occurrence.

The Company has a separate treaty to cover liability speciÑcally related to commercial trucking, where
reinsurers are responsible for 100% of each loss in excess of $350,000, up to $1.0 million for losses occurring
prior to December 1, 2005. The Company increased its retention from $350,000 to $500,000 for losses
occurring on or after December 1, 2005. In addition, the Company purchased an additional $1.0 million of
reinsurance clash coverage. The Company also established a separate treaty to cover liability related to
chemical distributors and repackagers, where reinsurers are responsible for 100% of each loss in excess of
$500,000, up to $1.0 million, applied separately to general liability and auto liability.
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Under the property reinsurance treaty, reinsurers are responsible for 100% of the amount of each loss in
excess of $500,000, up to $5.0 million per location for an occurrence. In addition, there is coverage for loss
events involving multiple locations up to $20.0 million after the Company has incurred $750,000 in loss. There
were no signiÑcant changes to the terms of this reinsurance treaty from 2005 to 2004.

Under the semi-automatic facultative reinsurance treaties, covering the Company's umbrella policies, the
reinsurers are responsible for a minimum of 85% of the Ñrst million in coverage and 100% of each of
$2.0 million through $5.0 million of coverage. The reinsurers pay a ceding commission to reimburse the
Company for its expenses associated with the treaties.

EÅective September 30, 2004, the Company amended an existing reinsurance agreement that provided
reinsurance coverage for policies with eÅective dates from August 1, 2003 to July 31, 2004, which were written
in the Company's public entity excess liability program. This reinsurance agreement provided coverage on an
excess-of-loss basis for each occurrence in excess of the policyholder's self-insured and the Company's
retained limit. This reinsurance agreement was amended by revising premium rate and loss coverage terms,
which eÅected the transfer of risk to the reinsurer and reduced the net estimated costs of reinsurance to the
Company. The amended reinsurance cost for this coverage is a Öat percentage of premium subject to this
treaty and provides reinsurance coverage of $4.0 million in excess of $1.0 million for each occurrence in excess
of the policyholder's self-insured retention. These amended terms were applicable to the renewal of this
reinsurance agreement for the period August 1, 2004 to January 31, 2006.

In addition, the Company purchased $10.0 million in excess of $5.0 million for each occurrence, which is
above the underlying $5.0 million of coverage for the Company's public entity excess liability program. Under
this agreement, reinsurers are responsible for 100% of each loss in excess of $5.0 million for all lines, except
workers' compensation, which is covered by the Company's core catastrophic workers' compensation treaty
structure up to $50.0 million per occurrence.

Additionally, several small programs have separate reinsurance treaties in place, which limit the
Company's exposure to $350,000 or less.

Facultative reinsurance is purchased for property values in excess of $5.0 million, casualty limits in excess
of $2.0 million, or for coverage not covered by a treaty. There were no signiÑcant changes to the terms of this
reinsurance treaty from 2004 to 2005.

Reconciliations of direct to net premiums, on a written and earned basis, for 2005, 2004, and 2003 are as
follows (in thousands):

2005 2004 2003

Written Earned Written Earned Written Earned

Direct ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $264,571 $264,381 $261,653 $247,169 $229,647 $198,991

Assumed(1) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 67,698 61,141 51,840 41,699 23,633 13,290

Ceded ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (74,075) (75,563) (79,532) (74,375) (63,453) (61,076)

Net ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $258,194 $249,959 $233,961 $214,493 $189,827 $151,205

(1) For the years ending December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, $56.0 million, $38.2 million, and $15.6 million,
relates to assumed business the Company manages directly, respectively. The related transactions of this
business are processed through the Company's internal systems and related controls. In addition, the
Company does not assume any foreign reinsurance.

One reinsurer, with a Ñnancial strength rating of ""A'' (Excellent) rated by A.M. Best, accounts for 12.9%
of ceded premiums in 2005.
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5. Segment Information

The Company deÑnes its operations as specialty risk management operations and agency operations based
upon diÅerences in products and services. The separate Ñnancial information of these segments is consistent
with the way results are regularly evaluated by management in deciding how to allocate resources and in
assessing performance. Intersegment revenue is eliminated upon consolidation. It would be impracticable for
the Company to determine the allocation of assets between the two segments.

Specialty Risk Management Operations

The specialty risk management operations segment focuses on specialty or niche insurance business in
which it provides various services and coverages tailored to meet speciÑc requirements of deÑned client groups
and their members. These services include risk management consulting, claims administration and handling,
loss control and prevention, and reinsurance placement, along with various types of property and casualty
insurance coverage, including workers' compensation, commercial multiple peril, general liability, commercial
auto liability, and inland marine. Insurance coverage is provided primarily to associations or similar groups of
members and to speciÑed classes of business of the Company's agent-partners. The Company recognizes
revenue related to the services and coverages the specialty risk management operations provides within seven
categories: net earned premiums, management fees, claims fees, loss control fees, reinsurance placement,
investment income, and net realized gains.

Agency Operations

The Company earns commissions through the operation of its retail property and casualty insurance
agency, which was formed in 1955. The agency is one of the largest agencies in Michigan and, with
acquisitions, has expanded into California and Florida. The agency operations produce commercial, personal
lines, life, and accident and health insurance, for more than Ñfty unaÇliated insurance carriers. The agency
produces an immaterial amount of business for its aÇliated Insurance Company Subsidiaries.
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The following table sets forth the segment results (in thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Revenues

Net earned premiumsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $249,959 $214,493 $151,205

Management fees ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 16,741 16,253 18,751

Claims fees(4) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,113 13,207 14,756

Loss control fees ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,260 2,174 2,303

Reinsurance placementÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 660 420 308

Investment income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 17,692 14,887 13,471

Net realized gains ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 85 339 823

Specialty risk management ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 294,510 261,773 201,617

Agency operations(2)ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 11,304 9,805 9,378

Reconciling items(3) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 365 24 13

Intersegment revenue(2) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (2,162) (1,324) (205)

Consolidated revenue ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $304,017 $270,278 $210,803

Pre-tax income:

Specialty risk management(1) & (2) ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 29,444 $ 23,205 $ 16,703

Agency operations(1) & (2)ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,343 2,257 2,064

Other corporate ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (7,121) (5,088) (2,489)

Consolidated pre-tax income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 25,666 $ 20,374 $ 16,278

(1) The Company's agency operations include an allocation of corporate overhead, which includes expenses associated with accounting,

information services, legal, and other corporate services. The corporate overhead allocation excludes those expenses speciÑc to the

holding company. Prior to January 1, 2005, corporate overhead was only reÖected in the specialty risk management operations

segment. This reclassiÑcation for the allocation of corporate overhead more accurately presents the Company's segments as a result

of improved cost allocation information. As a result, the segment information for the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003 have

been adjusted to reÖect this allocation. For the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, the allocation of corporate overhead

to the agency operations segment was $3.1 million, $3.5 million, and $2.8 million, respectively.

(2) In addition to the reclassiÑcation for the allocation of corporate overhead as described above, the Company also reclassiÑed 2004 and

2003 revenues related to the conversion of a west-coast commercial transportation program, which was converted to a specialty risk

program with one of its subsidiaries, from the agency operations segment to the specialty risk management operations segment.

Accordingly, the agency operations revenue and intersegment revenue have been reclassiÑed. As a result, $7.9 million and

$5.6 million were reclassiÑed within the agency operations segment and the intersegment revenue for the years ended December 31,

2004 and 2003, respectively. In addition, the overall net income related to this subsidiary was reclassiÑed from the agency operations

to the specialty risk management operations segment. As a result, pre-tax net income of $3.2 million and $2.0 million related to this

subsidiary was reclassiÑed to the specialty risk management operations pre-tax income from the agency operations segment for the

years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

(3) In December 2003, the Company entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement with an unaÇliated third party for the sale of land. In

July 2004, a land contract was executed and the transaction closed in escrow subject to the conveyance of certain land by the city to

both parties. In May 2005, the settlement of the land contract was completed. The sale of this land resulted in a total gain of

approximately $464,000. In accordance with SFAS No. 66 ""Accounting for Sales of Real Estate,'' the Company recorded this

transaction based on the installment method of accounting. Accordingly, the Company recorded a gain of $82,000, as of June 30,

2005, which reÖects a portion of the total gain allocated proportionately based on the down payment to the total purchase price. The

remaining $382,000 will be deferred until the land contract is paid in full, or as principal payments are received. In addition, the

Company has received $121,000 in interest income related to the land contract, which has been included in reconciling items. The

remaining $162,000 in reconciling items relates to miscellaneous interest income.
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(4) During 2004, the Company accelerated the recognition of $3.5 million in deferred claim revenue, as a result of an earlier than

anticipated termination of two limited duration administrative services and multi-state claims run-oÅ contracts. These contracts had

been terminated by the liquidator for the companies during the third quarter of 2004. Had the contract not been terminated, the

Company would have received additional claims fee revenue for continued claims handling services.

The following table sets forth the pre-tax income (loss) reconciling items (in thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Holding company expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $(2,892) $(2,431) $(1,159)

Amortization ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (373) (376) (353)

Interest expenseÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (3,856) (2,281) (977)

$(7,121) $(5,088) $(2,489)

6. Debt

Lines of Credit

In November 2004, the Company entered into a revolving line of credit for up to $25.0 million. The
revolving line of credit replaced the Company's former term loan and line of credit and expires in November
2007. The Company had drawn approximately $9.0 million on this new revolving line of credit to pay oÅ its
former term loan. The Company uses the revolving line of credit to meet short-term working capital needs.
Under the revolving line of credit, the Company and certain of its non-regulated subsidiaries pledged security
interests in certain property and assets of the Company and named subsidiaries.

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Company had an outstanding balance of $5.0 million and
$9.0 million, respectively, on the revolving line of credit.

The revolving line of credit provides for interest at a variable rate based, at the Company's option, upon
either a prime based rate or LIBOR based rate. In addition, the revolving line of credit also provides for an
unused facility fee. On prime based borrowings, the applicable margin ranges from 75 to 25 basis points below
prime. On LIBOR based borrowings, the applicable margin ranges from 125 to 175 basis points above
LIBOR. The margin for all loans is dependent on the sum of non-regulated earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation, amortization, and non-cash impairment charges related to intangible assets for the preceding
four quarters, plus dividends paid or payable to the Company from subsidiaries during such period (""Adjusted
EBITDA''). At December 31, 2005, the average interest rate for LIBOR based borrowings outstanding was
4.7%.

Debt covenants consist of: (1) maintenance of the ratio of Adjusted EBITDA to interest expense of 2.0
to 1.0, (2) minimum net worth of $130.0 million and increasing annually commencing June 30, 2005, by Ñfty
percent of the prior year's positive net income, (3) minimum A.M. Best rating of ""B'', and (4) minimum Risk
Based Capital Ratio for Star of 1.75 to 1.00. As of December 31, 2005, the Company was in compliance with
these covenants.

In addition, a non-insurance premium Ñnance subsidiary of the Company maintains a line of credit with a
bank, which permits borrowings up to 75% of the accounts receivable, which collateralize the line of credit. At
December 31, 2005 and 2004, this line of credit had an outstanding balance of $2.0 million and $3.1 million,
respectively. On April 26, 2005, the terms of this line of credit were modiÑed. The modiÑcations included a
decrease in the line of credit from $8.0 million to $6.0 million. The interest terms of this line of credit provide
for interest at the prime rate minus 0.5%, or a LIBOR-based rate, plus 2.0%. At December 31, 2005, the
average interest rate on this line of credit was 5.2%.
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Senior Debentures

In April 2004, the Company issued senior debentures in the amount of $13.0 million. The senior
debentures mature in thirty years and provide for interest at the three-month LIBOR, plus 4.0%, which is non-
deferrable. At December 31, 2005, the interest rate was 8.33%. The senior debentures are callable by the
Company at par after Ñve years from the date of issuance. Associated with this transaction, the Company
incurred $390,000 of commissions paid to the placement agents. These issuance costs have been capitalized
and are included in other assets on the balance sheet, which are being amortized over seven years as a
component of interest expense.

In May 2004, the Company issued senior debentures in the amount of $12.0 million. The senior
debentures mature in thirty years and provide for interest at the three-month LIBOR, plus 4.2%, which is non-
deferrable. At December 31, 2005, the interest rate was 8.59%. The senior debentures are callable by the
Company at par after Ñve years from the date of issuance. Associated with this transaction, the Company
incurred $360,000 of commissions paid to the placement agents. These issuance costs have been capitalized
and are included in other assets on the balance sheet, which are being amortized over seven years as a
component of interest expense.

The Company contributed $9.9 million of the proceeds to its Insurance Company Subsidiaries in
December 2004. The remaining proceeds from the issuance of the senior debentures may be used to support
future premium growth through further contributions to the Insurance Company Subsidiaries and general
corporate purposes.

Junior Subordinated Debentures

In September 2005, Meadowbrook Capital Trust II (the ""Trust II''), an unconsolidated subsidiary trust
of the Company, issued $20.0 million of mandatorily redeemable trust preferred securities (""TPS'') to a trust
formed by an institutional investor. Contemporaneously, the Company issued $20.6 million in junior
subordinated debentures, which includes the Company's investment in the trust of $620,000. These
debentures have Ñnancial terms similar to those of the TPS, which includes the deferral of interest payments
at any time, or from time-to-time, for a period not exceeding Ñve years, provided there is no event of default.
These debentures mature in thirty years and provide for interest at the three-month LIBOR, plus 3.58%. At
December 31, 2005, the interest rate was 8.07%. These debentures are callable by the Company at par
beginning in October 2010.

The Company received $19.4 million in net proceeds, after the deduction of approximately $600,000 of
commissions paid to the placement agents in the transaction. These issuance costs have been capitalized and
are included in other assets on the balance sheet, which will be amortized over seven years as a component of
interest expense.

The Company contributed $10.0 million of the proceeds from the issuance of these debentures to its
Insurance Company Subsidiaries and the remaining balance will be used for general corporate purposes.

In September 2003, Meadowbrook Capital Trust (the ""Trust''), an unconsolidated subsidiary trust of the
Company, issued $10.0 million of mandatorily redeemable TPS to a trust formed by an institutional investor.
Contemporaneously, the Company issued $10.3 million in junior subordinated debentures, which includes the
Company's investment in the trust of $310,000. These debentures have Ñnancial terms similar to those of the
TPS, which includes the deferral of interest payments at any time, or from time-to-time, for a period not
exceeding Ñve years, provided there is no event of default. These debentures mature in thirty years and provide
for interest at the three-month LIBOR, plus 4.05%. At December 31, 2005, the interest rate was 8.07%. These
debentures are callable by the Company at par beginning in October 2008.
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The Company received $9.7 million in net proceeds, after the deduction of approximately $300,000 of
commissions paid to the placement agents in the transaction. These issuance costs have been capitalized and
are included in other assets on the balance sheet, which are being amortized over seven years as a component
of interest expense.

The Company contributed $6.3 million of the proceeds from the issuance of these debentures to its
Insurance Company Subsidiaries and the remaining balance has been used for general corporate purposes.

The junior subordinated debentures are unsecured obligations of the Company and are junior to the right
of payment to all senior indebtedness of the Company. The Company has guaranteed that the payments made
to both Trusts will be distributed by the Trusts to the holders of the TPS.

The Company estimates that the fair value of the above mentioned junior subordinated debentures and
senior debentures issued approximate the gross proceeds of cash received at the time of issuance.

The seven year amortization period in regard to the issuance costs represents management's best estimate
of the estimated useful life of the bonds related to both the senior debentures and junior subordinated
debentures described above.

7. Derivative Instruments

In October 2005, the Company entered into two interest rate swap transactions with LaSalle Bank
(""LaSalle'') to mitigate its interest rate risk on $5.0 million and $20.0 million of the Company's senior
debentures and trust preferred securities, respectively. The Company will recognize these transactions in
accordance with SFAS No. 133 ""Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities,'' as
subsequently amended. These interest rate swap transactions have been designated as a cash Öow hedge and
are deemed a highly eÅective transaction under SFAS No. 133. In accordance with SFAS No. 133, these
interest rate swap transactions are recorded at fair value on the balance sheet and any changes in their fair
value are accounted for within other comprehensive income. The interest diÅerential to be paid or received is
being accrued and is being recognized as an adjustment to interest expense.

The Ñrst interest rate swap transaction, which relates to $5.0 million of the Company's $12.0 million
issuance of senior debentures, has an eÅective date of October 6, 2005 and ending date of May 24, 2009. The
Company is required to make certain quarterly Ñxed rate payments to LaSalle calculated on a notional amount
of $5.0 million, non-amortizing, based on a Ñxed annual interest rate of 8.925%. LaSalle is obligated to make
quarterly Öoating rate payments to the Company referencing the same notional amount, based on the three-
month LIBOR, plus 4.20%.

The second interest rate swap transaction, which relates to $20.0 million of the Company's $20.0 million
issuance of trust preferred securities, has an eÅective date of October 6, 2005 and ending date of
September 16, 2010. The Company is required to make quarterly Ñxed rate payments to LaSalle calculated on
a notional amount of $20.0 million, non-amortizing, based on a Ñxed annual interest rate of 8.34%. LaSalle is
obligated to make quarterly Öoating rate payments to the Company referencing the same notional amount,
based on the three-month LIBOR, plus 3.58%.

In relation to the above interest rate swaps, the net interest expense incurred for the year ended
December 31, 2005, was approximately $4,000. The total fair value of the interest rate swaps as of
December 31, 2005, was approximately $14,000. Accumulated other comprehensive income at December 31,
2005 included the accumulated income on the cash Öow hedge, net of taxes, of $9,100.

In July 2005, the Company made a $2.5 million loan, at an eÅective interest rate equal to the three-
month LIBOR, plus 5.2%, to an unaÇliated insurance agency. In December 2005, the Company loaned an
additional $3.5 million to the unaÇliated insurance agency. The original $2.5 million demand note was
replaced with a $6.0 million convertible note. The eÅective interest rate of the convertible note is equal to the
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three-month LIBOR, plus 5.2% and is due December 20, 2010. This agency has been a producer for the
Company for over ten years. As security for the loan, the borrower granted the Company a security interest in
its accounts, cash, general intangibles, and other intangible property. Also, the shareholder then pledged 100%
of the common shares of three insurance agencies, the common shares owned by the shareholder in another
agency, and has executed a personal guaranty. This note is convertible at the option of the Company based
upon a pre-determined formula, beginning in 2007. The conversion feature of this note is considered an
embedded derivative pursuant to SFAS No. 133, and therefore is accounted for separately from the note. At
December 31, 2005, the estimated fair value of the derivative is zero.

8. Regulatory Matters and Rating Issues

A signiÑcant portion of the Company's consolidated assets represent assets of the Insurance Company
Subsidiaries that at this time, without prior approval of the State of Michigan OÇce of Financial and
Insurance Services (""OFIS''), cannot be transferred to the holding company in the form of dividends, loans or
advances. The restriction on the transferability to the holding company from its Insurance Company
Subsidiaries is regulated by Michigan insurance regulatory statutes which, in general, are as follows: the
maximum discretionary dividend that may be declared, based on data from the preceding calendar year, is the
greater of each insurance company's net income (excluding realized capital gains) or ten percent of the
insurance company's surplus (excluding unrealized gains). These dividends are further limited by a clause in
the Michigan law that prohibits an insurer from declaring dividends, except from surplus earnings of the
company. Earned surplus balances are calculated on a quarterly basis. Since Star is the parent insurance
company, its maximum dividend calculation represents the combined Insurance Companies Subsidiaries'
surplus. Based upon the 2005 statutory Ñnancial statements, Star may only pay dividends to the Company
during 2006 with the prior approval of OFIS. Star's earned surplus position at December 31, 2005 was
negative $7.2 million. No dividends were paid in 2005 or 2004.

Summarized 2005 and 2004 statutory basis information for the primary insurance subsidiaries, which
diÅers from generally accepted accounting principles, follows (in thousands):

2005 2004

Star Savers Williamsburg Ameritrust Star Savers Williamsburg Ameritrust

Statutory capital and
surplus ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $141,136 $31,883 $16,447 $14,398 $120,727 $29,303 $15,579 $13,001

RBC authorized
control levelÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 37,265 7,673 4,043 4,000 28,436 3,572 2,600 4,000

Statutory net
income (loss) ÏÏÏÏÏÏ 13,446 283 (518) 539 7,040 (1,816) 2,544 4

Insurance operations are subject to various leverage tests (e.g. premium to statutory surplus ratios),
which are evaluated by regulators and rating agencies. The Company's targets for gross and net written
premium to statutory surplus are 2.8 to 1.0 and 2.25 to 1.0, respectively. The Company contributed
$10.0 million to the surplus of the Insurance Company Subsidiaries during the third quarter of 2005 and
$9.9 million during the third quarter of 2004. As of December 31, 2005, on a statutory combined basis, the
gross and net premium leverage ratios were 2.4 to 1.0 and 1.8 to 1.0, respectively.

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (""NAIC'') has adopted a risk-based capital
(""RBC'') formula to be applied to all property and casualty insurance companies. The formula measures
required capital and surplus based on an insurance company's products and investment portfolio and is used as
a tool to evaluate the capital of regulated companies. The RBC formula is used by state insurance regulators to
monitor trends in statutory capital and surplus for the purpose of initiating regulatory action. In general, an
insurance company must submit a calculation of its RBC formula to the insurance department of its state of
domicile as of the end of the previous calendar year. These laws require increasing degrees of regulatory
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oversight and intervention as an insurance company's RBC declines. The level of regulatory oversight ranges
from requiring the insurance company to inform and obtain approval from the domiciliary insurance
commissioner of a comprehensive Ñnancial plan for increasing its RBC to mandatory regulatory intervention
requiring an insurance company to be placed under regulatory control in a rehabilitation or liquidation
proceeding.

The RBC Model Act provides for four diÅerent levels of regulatory attention depending on the ratio of
the company's total adjusted capital, deÑned as the total of its statutory capital, surplus and asset valuation
reserve, to its risk-based capital.

At December 31, 2005, all of the Insurance Company Subsidiaries were in compliance with RBC
requirements. Star reported statutory surplus of $141.1 million and $120.7 million at December 31, 2005 and
2004, respectively. The calculated RBC was $37.3 million in 2005 and $28.4 million in 2004. The threshold
requiring the minimum regulatory involvement was $74.5 million in 2005 and $56.9 million in 2004.

9. Deferred Policy Acquisition Costs

The following table reÖects the amounts of policy acquisition costs deferred and amortized (in
thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Balance, beginning of period ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $25,167 $19,564 $12,140

Acquisition costs deferred ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 35,367 30,883 25,626

Amortized to expense during the period ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (34,163) (25,280) (18,202)

Balance, end of period ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $26,371 $25,167 $19,564

The Company reduces deferred policy acquisition costs for premium deÑciencies. There were no
premium deÑciencies at December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003.

10. Income Taxes

The provision for income taxes consists of the following (in thousands):

For the Years Ended December
31,

2005 2004 2003

Current tax expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $6,410 $4,775 $1,767

Deferred tax expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,347 1,577 4,415

Total provision for income tax expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $7,757 $6,352 $6,182
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A reconciliation of the Company's tax provision on income from operations to the U.S. federal income
tax rate of 35% in 2005, and 34% in 2004 and 2003 is as follows (in thousands):

For the Years Ended December
31,

2005 2004 2003

Tax provision at statutory rateÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 8,982 $6,927 $5,535

Tax eÅect of:

Tax exempt interest ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (1,291) (777) (371)

State income taxes, net of federal beneÑt ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 458 38 816

Impact of increase in statutory rate relating to deferred tax assets
at December 31, 2005 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (386) Ì Ì

Other, netÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (6) 164 202

Federal income tax expenseÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 7,757 $6,352 $6,182

EÅective tax expense rate ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 30.2% 31.2% 38.0%

The current statutory tax rate of 35% is based upon $25.0 million of taxable income. The 2004 statutory
tax rate of 34% is based upon $6.8 million of taxable income after the utilization of $13.1 million of net
operating loss carryforwards. At $18.3 million of taxable income, the statutory tax rate increased to 35%. At
December 31, 2005 and 2004, the current taxes payable were $268,000 and $378,000, respectively.

Deferred federal income taxes, under SFAS No. 109, ""Accounting for Income Taxes'', reÖect the
estimated future tax eÅect of temporary diÅerences between the bases of assets and liabilities for Ñnancial
reporting purposes and such amounts as measured by tax laws and regulations.
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The components of deferred tax assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2005 and 2004 are as follows (in
thousands):

2005 2004

Deferred Deferred Deferred Deferred
Tax Tax Tax Tax

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Unpaid losses and loss adjustment expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $14,125 $ Ì $11,815 $ Ì

Unearned premium reserves ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 8,248 Ì 7,512 Ì

Unrealized loss/gains on investmentsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 608 Ì Ì 2,487

Deferred policy acquisition expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 9,230 Ì 8,557

Allowance for doubtful accounts ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,330 Ì 1,440 Ì

Policyholder dividends ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 208 Ì 112 Ì

Alternate minimum tax credit ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 637 Ì 4,061 Ì

Net operating loss carryforward ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì 125 Ì

Goodwill ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì 1,529 Ì 1,131

Deferred revenue ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 125 Ì 147 Ì

Long term incentive planÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 865 Ì 442 Ì

Amortization of intangible assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 227 Ì 171 Ì

Deferred gain on sale-leaseback transaction ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 262 Ì 284 Ì

Other ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 754 Ì 1,022 Ì

Total deferred taxes ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 27,389 10,759 27,131 12,175

Net deferred tax assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $16,630 $14,956

Realization of the deferred tax asset is dependent on generating suÇcient taxable income to absorb the
applicable reversing temporary diÅerences. Refer to Note 1 Ì Summary of SigniÑcant Accounting Policies.

11. Stock Options and Long Term Incentive Plan

The Company, through its 1995 and 2002 Amended and Restated Stock Option Plans (the ""Plans''),
may grant options to key executives and other members of management of the Company and its subsidiaries in
amounts not to exceed 2,000,000 shares of the Company's common stock in each plan. The Plans are
administered by the Compensation Committee (the ""Committee'') appointed by the Board of Directors.
Option shares may be exercised subject to the terms of the Plans and the terms prescribed by the Committee
at the time of grant. Currently, the Plans' options have either Ñve or ten-year terms and are exercisable/vest in
equal increments over the option term.
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The following is a summary of the Company's stock option activity and related information for the years
ended December 31:

2005 2004 2003

Weighted- Weighted- Weighted-
 Average  Average  Average
Exercise Exercise Exercise

Options Price Options Price Options Price

Outstanding Ì beginning of year ÏÏÏ 2,121,317 $5.53 2,381,609 $5.80 2,693,223 $6.78

GrantedÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì 331,490 $2.17

ExercisedÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (97,825) $2.90 (39,500) $2.74 (550) $2.82

Forfeited ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (417,591) $6.57 (220,792) $8.97 (642,554) $8.01

Outstanding Ì end of year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,605,901 $5.42 2,121,317 $5.53 2,381,609 $5.80

Exercisable at end of yearÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,288,296 $5.65 1,451,015 $5.92 1,231,981 $6.75

Weighted-average fair value of
options granted during the year ÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì $ 1.14 Ì

The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding at December 31, 2005:

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

Weighted- Weighted- Weighted-
Average  Average  Average

Range of Remaining Exercise Exercise
Exercise Prices Options Life (Years) Price Options Price

$2.173 to $3.066 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 496,700 1.8 $ 2.66 327,690 $ 2.74

$3.507ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 575,000 1.4 $ 3.51 460,000 $ 3.51

$6.48 to $6.5063 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 395,000 0.7 $ 6.51 393,500 $ 6.51

$10.91 to $30.45 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 139,201 2.1 $20.10 107,106 $20.60

1,605,901 1.5 $ 5.42 1,288,296 $ 5.65

In 2004, the Company approved the adoption of a Long Term Incentive Plan (the ""LTIP''). The LTIP
provides participants with the opportunity to earn cash and stock awards based upon the achievement of
speciÑed Ñnancial goals over a three-year performance period with the Ñrst performance period commencing
January 1, 2004. At the end of the three-year performance period, and if the performance target is achieved,
the Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors shall determine the amount of LTIP awards that are
payable to participants in the LTIP. One-half of any LTIP award will be payable in cash and one-half of the
award will be payable in the form of a restricted stock award. If the Company achieves the three-year
performance target, payment of the cash portion of the award would be made in three annual installments,
with the Ñrst payment being paid as of the end of the performance period and the remaining two payments to
be paid in the fourth and Ñfth year. Any unpaid portion of a cash award is subject to forfeiture if the
participant voluntarily leaves the Company or is discharged for cause. The portion of the award to be paid in
the form of stock will be issued as of the end of the performance period The number of shares of Company's
common stock subject to the restricted stock award shall equal the dollar amount of one-half of the LTIP
award divided by the fair market value of Company's common stock on the Ñrst date of the performance
period. The restricted stock awards shall be made subject to the terms and conditions of the LTIP and Plans.
The Company accrues awards based upon the criteria set-forth and approved by the Compensation
Committee of the Board of Directors, as included in the LTIP. At December 31, 2005, the Company had
$894,000 and $1.6 million accrued for the cash and restricted stock award, respectively, for a total accrual of
$2.5 million under the LTIP. At December 31, 2004, the Company had $650,000 and $650,000 accrued for
the cash and restricted stock award, respectively, for a total accrual of $1.3 million under the LTIP.
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Accordingly, the Company included 392,988 shares diluted earnings per share for the year ended Decem-
ber 31, 2005. There were no shares included in diluted earnings per share for the year ended December 31,
2004.

12. Shareholders' Equity

At December 31, 2005, shareholders' equity was $177.4 million, or a book value of $6.19 per common
share, compared to $167.5 million, or a book value of $5.76 per common share at December 31, 2004.

In June 2002, the Company sold 18,500,000 shares of newly issued common stock at $3.10 per share in a
public oÅering. In addition, the underwriters exercised their over-allotment option to acquire 2,775,000 of
additional shares of the Company's common stock. In conjunction with the public oÅering, the Company
issued warrants entitling the holders to purchase an aggregate of 300,000 shares of common stock at $3.10 per
share. The warrants could be exercised at any time from June 6, 2003 through June 6, 2005, at which time any
warrants not exercised would become void. In July 2004, the holders exercised 15,000 warrants. In May 2005,
the remaining 285,000 outstanding warrants were exercised.

In November 2004, the Company's Board of Directors authorized management to repurchase up to
1,000,000 shares of its common stock in market transactions for a period not to exceed twenty-four months. At
its regularly scheduled board meeting on October 28, 2005, the Company's Board of Directors authorized
management to purchase up to 1,000,000 shares, or approximately 3%, of its common stock in market
transactions for a period not to exceed twenty-four months, replacing its current share repurchase program
originally authorized in November 2004. For the year ended December 31, 2005, the Company purchased and
retired 772,900 shares of common stock for a total cost of approximately $4.2 million. The Company did not
repurchase any common stock during 2004. As of December 31, 2005, the cumulative amount the Company
repurchased and retired under the current share repurchase plan was 772,900 shares of common stock for a
total cost of approximately $4.2 million.

The Company's Board of Directors did not declare a dividend in 2005 or 2004. When evaluating the
declaration of a dividend, the Board of Directors considers a variety of factors, including but not limited to, the
Company's cash Öow, liquidity needs, results of operations and its overall Ñnancial condition. As a holding
company, the ability to pay cash dividends is partially dependent on dividends and other permitted payments
from its subsidiaries. The Company did not receive any dividends from its regulated insurance subsidiaries in
2005 and 2004. Refer to Note 8 Ì Regulatory Matters and Rating Issues for additional information regarding
dividend restrictions.

13. Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

Goodwill

The Company evaluates existing goodwill for impairment on an annual basis as of October 1st, or more
frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that the asset might be impaired. The Company
carries goodwill on two reporting units within the agency operations segment in the amount of $5.8 million and
three reporting units within the specialty risk management operations segment in the amount of $25.0 million.
The operating results for the reporting units that carry goodwill have historically generated proÑts.

In 2005, the Company acquired a Florida based agency that generated $1.8 million in goodwill. During
2005, 2004, and 2003, the Company did not record any impairment losses in relation to its existing goodwill.
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The following sets forth the carrying amount of goodwill by business segment (in thousands):

Specialty Risk
Management

Agency Operations Operations Total

Balance at December 31, 2005 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $5,769 $25,033 $30,802

Balance at December 31, 2004 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $3,964 $25,033 $28,997

Other Intangible Assets

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Company had other intangible assets, net of related accumulated
amortization, of $2.4 million and $1.1 million, respectively, recorded on the consolidated balance sheet as part
of ""Other Assets''.

During the fourth quarter 2005, the Company acquired a Florida based agency and its related book of
business. The total purchase price of this acquisition was $3.5 million, consisting of $1.7 million recognized as
an other intangible asset. The remaining $1.8 million relates to goodwill, as indicated above. There was an
immaterial amount of tangible assets related to this acquisition. The Company is amortizing $1.2 million of
the other intangible asset related to the purchase over a Ñve year period. The remaining $500,000 of the other
intangible asset has an indeÑnite life and is evaluated annually in accordance with SFAS No. 142, ""Goodwill
and Other Intangible Assets.''

During the Ñrst quarter of 2003, the Company completed a purchase of the renewal rights of a book of
business. The total purchase price was determined based on a percentage of estimated gross written premium
collected by the Company. The actual purchase price was contingent upon actual written premium collected
over a three year period. As of December 31, 2005, the total purchase price was estimated at $2.3 million,
consisting of $1.3 million of Ñxed assets and $994,000 recognized as an other intangible asset being amortized
over a Ñve-year period.

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, the gross carrying amount of other intangible assets was $3.3 million
and $1.8 million, respectively, and the accumulated amortization was $942,000 and $744,000, respectively.
Amortization expense related to other intangible assets for 2005, 2004, and 2003, was $373,000, $376,000, and
$353,000, respectively.

Amortization expense for the Ñve succeeding years is as follows (in thousands):

2006 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 410

2007 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 407

2008 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 108

2009 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 101

2010 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 95

Total amortization expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $1,121

14. Commitments and Contingencies

The Company has certain operating lease agreements for its oÇces and equipment. A majority of the
Company's lease agreements contain renewal options and rent escalation clauses. At December 31, 2005,
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future minimum rental payments required under non-cancelable long-term operating leases are as follows (in
thousands):

2006 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 2,442

2007 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 2,210

2008 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,851

2009 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,685

2010 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,448

Thereafter ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,739

Total minimum lease commitments ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $13,375

Rent expense for the year ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, amounted to $2.2 million,
$3.3 million, and $3.2 million, respectively.

In June 2003, the Company entered into a guaranty agreement with a bank. The Company is
guaranteeing payment of a $1.5 million term loan issued by the bank to an unaÇliated insurance agency. In
the event of default on the term loan by the insurance agency, the Company is obligated to pay any
outstanding principal (up to a maximum of $1.5 million), as well as any accrued interest on the loan, and any
costs incurred by the bank in the collection process. In exchange for the Company's guaranty, the president
and member of the unaÇliated insurance agency pledged 100% of the common stock of two insurance
agencies that he wholly owns. In the event of default of the term loan by the unaÇliated insurance agency, the
Company has the right to sell all or a portion of the pledged assets (the common stock of the two insurance
agencies) and use the proceeds from the sale to recover any amounts paid under the guaranty agreement. Any
excess proceeds would be paid to the president and member of the insurance agency who is the sole
shareholder. As of December 31, 2005, no liability has been recorded with respect to the Company's
obligations under the guaranty agreement, since the collateral is in excess of the guaranteed amount. On
January 30, 2006, the unaÇliated insurance agency paid oÅ the term loan in full. As such, the Company's
legal obligations under the guaranty agreement terminated.

Most states require admitted property and casualty insurers to become members of insolvency funds or
associations, which generally protect policyholders against the insolvency of such insurers. Members of the
fund or association must contribute to the payment of certain claims made against insolvent insurers.
Maximum contributions required by law in any one year vary between 1% and 2% of annual premium written
by a member in that state. Assessments from insolvency funds were $664,000, $784,000, and $783,000,
respectively, for 2005, 2004, and 2003. Most of these payments are recoverable through future policy
surcharges and premium tax reductions.

The Company's Insurance Company Subsidiaries are also required to participate in various mandatory
insurance facilities or in funding mandatory pools, which are generally designed to provide insurance coverage
for consumers who are unable to obtain insurance in the voluntary insurance market. Among the pools
participated in are those established in certain states to provide windstorm and other similar types of property
coverage. These pools typically require all companies writing applicable lines of insurance in the state for
which the pool has been established to fund deÑciencies experienced by the pool based upon each company's
relative premium writings in that state, with any excess funding typically distributed to the participating
companies on the same basis. To the extent that reinsurance treaties do not cover these assessments, they may
have an adverse eÅect on the Company. Total assessments paid to all such facilities were $3.0 million,
$2.3 million, and $2.4 million, respectively, for 2005, 2004, and 2003.

The Company, and its subsidiaries, are subject at times to various claims, lawsuits and proceedings
relating principally to alleged errors or omissions in the placement of insurance, claims administration,
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consulting services and other business transactions arising in the ordinary course of business. Where
appropriate, the Company vigorously defends such claims, lawsuits and proceedings. Some of these claims,
lawsuits and proceedings seek damages, including consequential, exemplary or punitive damages, in amounts
that could, if awarded, be signiÑcant. Most of the claims, lawsuits and proceedings arising in the ordinary
course of business are covered by errors and omissions insurance or other appropriate insurance. In terms of
deductibles associated with such insurance, the Company has established provisions against these items,
which are believed to be adequate in light of current information and legal advice. In accordance with SFAS
No. 5, ""Accounting for Contingencies,'' if it is probable that an asset has been impaired or a liability has been
incurred as of the date of the Ñnancial statements and the amount of loss is estimable; an accrual for the costs
to resolve these claims is recorded by the Company in its consolidated balance sheets. Period expenses related
to the defense of such claims are included in other operating expenses in the accompanying consolidated
statements of income. Management, with the assistance of outside counsel, adjusts such provisions according
to new developments or changes in the strategy in dealing with such matters. On the basis of current
information, the Company does not expect the outcome of the claims, lawsuits and proceedings to which the
Company is subject to, either individually, or in the aggregate, will have a material adverse eÅect on the
Company's Ñnancial condition. However, it is possible that future results of operations or cash Öows for any
particular quarter or annual period could be materially aÅected by an unfavorable resolution of any such
matters.

15. Sale-Leaseback Transaction

In July 2004, the Company entered into an agreement with an unaÇliated third party to sell its property
at 12641 East 116th Street, Cerritos, California, owned by Savers and subsequently leaseback the property to
Meadowbrook, Inc. There were no future commitments, obligations, provisions, or circumstances included in
either the sale contract or the lease contract that would result in the Company's continuing involvement;
therefore, the assets associated with the property were removed from the Company's consolidated balance
sheets.

The sale proceeds were $2.9 million and the net book value of the property was $1.9 million. Direct costs
associated with the transaction were $158,000. In conjunction with the sale, a deferred gain of $880,000 was
recorded and will be amortized over the ten-year term of the operating lease. At December 31, 2005 and 2004,
the Company had a deferred gain of $748,000 and $836,000, respectively, on the consolidated balance sheet in
""Other Liabilities''. Total amortization of the gain for 2005 and 2004 was $88,000 and $44,000, respectively,
for a total accumulated amortization of $132,000.

16. Related Party Transactions

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively, the Company held an $858,923 and $868,125 note
receivable, including $198,134 of accrued interest at December 31, 2005, from an executive oÇcer of the
Company. Accrued interest at December 31, 2004 was $207,335. This note arose from a transaction in late
1998 in which the Company loaned the oÇcer funds to exercise 64,718 common stock options to cover the
exercise price and the taxes incurred as a result of the exercise. The note bears interest equal to the Company's
borrowing rate and is due on demand any time after January 1, 2002. The loan is partially collateralized by
64,718 shares of the Company's common stock under a stock pledge agreement. For the years ended
December 31, 2005 and 2004, $42,000 and $42,000, respectively, have been paid against the loan. As of
December 31, 2005, the cumulative amount that has been paid against this loan was $87,500.

On June 1, 2001, the Company and the oÇcer entered into an employment agreement which provides the
note is a non-recourse loan and the Company's sole legal remedy in the event of a default is the right to
reclaim the shares pledged under the stock pledge agreement. Also, if there is a change in control of the
Company and the oÇcer is terminated or if the oÇcer is terminated without cause, the note is cancelled and
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deemed paid in full. In these events, the oÇcer may also retain the pledged shares of the Company, or, at the
oÇcer's discretion, sell these shares back to the Company at the then current market price or their book value,
whichever is greater.

If the oÇcer is terminated by the Company for cause, the note is cancelled and considered paid in full. In
this case, however, the oÇcer forfeits the pledged shares of the Company, or, at the Company's discretion,
must sell these shares back to the Company for a nominal amount.

If the oÇcer terminates his employment during the term of the agreement, the Company could demand
full repayment of the note. If the note was not paid by the oÇcer on the demand of the Company, the
Company's only recourse is to reclaim the shares of the Company that were pledged under the stock pledge
agreement.

17. Employee BeneÑt Plans

Company employees over the age of 201/2 who have completed six months of service are eligible for
participation in The Meadowbrook, Inc. 401(k) ProÑt Sharing Plan (the ""401(k) Plan''). The 401(k) Plan
provides for matching contributions and/or proÑt sharing contributions at the discretion of the Board of
Directors of Meadowbrook, Inc. In 2005, 2004, and 2003, the matching contributions were $806,000,
$600,000, and $513,000, respectively. There were no proÑt sharing contributions in 2005, 2004, and 2003.

18. Fair Value of Financial Instruments

SFAS No. 107, ""Disclosures about Fair Value of Financial Instruments,'' requires companies to disclose
the fair value information about their Ñnancial instruments. This standard excludes certain insurance related
Ñnancial assets and liabilities and all nonÑnancial instruments from its disclosure requirements.

Due to the short-term nature of cash and cash equivalents, premiums and agent balances receivable, and
accrued interest, their estimated fair value approximates their carrying value. Since debt and equity securities
are recorded in the Ñnancial statements at their estimated fair market value as securities available for sale
under SFAS No. 115 ""Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Securities'', their carrying value
is their estimated fair value. The senior debentures, junior subordinated debentures, and the lines of credit
bear variable rate interest, so their estimated fair value approximates their carrying value. In addition, the
Company's derivative instruments, as disclosed in Note 7 Ì Derivative Instruments, are recorded in accor-
dance with SFAS No. 133 ""Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities,'' and therefore are
recorded at fair value.
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19. Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)

The following is a summary of unaudited quarterly results of operations for 2005 and 2004 (in thousands,
except per share and ratio data):

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

2005:

Gross premiums written ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $90,992 $75,959 $86,075 $79,183

Net premiums written ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 68,990 61,288 67,420 60,436

Net premiums earned ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 60,787 63,364 63,205 62,603

Net commissions and feesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 10,099 8,034 9,200 8,583

Net investment income and realized gains/losses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,977 4,581 4,632 4,952

Net losses and LAE incurredÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 37,134 37,728 38,469 38,211

Policy acquisition and other underwriting expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 10,822 10,971 11,947 10,699

Other administrative expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,785 6,046 6,037 7,315

Salaries and employee beneÑtsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 12,605 13,648 12,913 12,165

Interest expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 773 806 948 1,329

Net incomeÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,743 4,580 4,662 4,925

Diluted earnings per share ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.13 $ 0.16 $ 0.16 $ 0.17

GAAP combined ratio(1)ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 99.3% 97.1% 99.8% 98.7%

2004:

Gross premiums written ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $81,054 $70,871 $79,234 $82,334

Net premiums written ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 62,951 53,025 56,303 61,682

Net premiums earned ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 49,713 53,083 52,963 58,734

Net commissions and feesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 11,281 8,844 12,669 7,741

Net investment income and realized gains/losses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,477 3,515 3,836 4,422

Net losses and LAE incurredÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 32,509 32,826 31,829 38,774

Policy acquisition and other underwriting expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,546 8,870 8,169 8,839

Other administrative expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 6,096 6,469 6,802 6,597

Salaries and employee beneÑtsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 12,808 12,325 14,284 12,880

Interest expense ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 315 528 686 752

Net incomeÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,232 2,820 5,252 2,757

Diluted earnings per share ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 0.11 $ 0.10 $ 0.18 $ 0.09

GAAP combined ratio(1)ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 102.0% 101.2% 99.5% 102.6%

(1) Management uses the GAAP combined ratio and its components to assess and benchmark underwriting performance. The GAAP

combined ratio is the sum of the GAAP loss and loss adjustment expense ratio and the GAAP expense ratio. The GAAP loss and

loss adjustment expense ratio is the unconsolidated net incurred loss and loss adjustment expense in relation to net earned premium.

The GAAP expense ratio is the unconsolidated policy acquisition and other underwriting expenses in relation to net earned premium.
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SCHEDULE I

MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

SUMMARY OF INVESTMENTS Ì OTHER THAN INVESTMENTS IN RELATED PARTIES

As of December 31, 2005

(In thousands)

Amount at
Which

Shown in
the Balance

Type of Investment Cost Value Sheet

Fixed Maturities:

US government and government agencies and authoritiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 57,026 $ 56,804 $ 56,804

States and political subdivisions ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 143,093 142,654 142,654

Corporate securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 107,761 108,145 108,145

Mortgage-backed securities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 96,067 94,592 94,592

Total InvestmentsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $403,947 $402,195 $402,195
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SCHEDULE II
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

PARENT COMPANY ONLY

BALANCE SHEET

December 31,

2005 2004

(In thousands)

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 73 $ 5,755

Investment in subsidiariesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 225,475 200,029

Goodwill ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,024 3,024

Other assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 25,441 18,722

Total assets ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $254,013 $227,530

LIABILITIES

Other liabilitiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 1,448 $ 12,609

Payable to subsidiariesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 14,270 3,057

DebtÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 5,000 9,044

Debentures ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 55,930 35,310

Total liabilities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 76,648 60,020

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Common stock ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 287 290

Additional paid-in capital ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 124,819 126,085

Retained earningsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 54,248 37,175

Note receivable from oÇcer ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (859) (868)

Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (1,130) 4,828

Total shareholders' equity ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 177,365 167,510

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $254,013 $227,530
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

PARENT COMPANY ONLY

INCOME STATEMENT

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Revenue ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 2,198 $ 466 $ 216

Operating expenses:

Interest expenseÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 4,233 2,369 1,061

Other expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 3,540 2,898 1,374

Total operating expenses ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 7,773 5,267 2,435

Loss before income taxes and subsidiary equity ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (5,575) (4,801) (2,219)

Federal and state income tax beneÑt ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (2,203) (1,906) (828)

Loss before subsidiary equity earnings ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (3,372) (2,895) (1,391)

Subsidiary equity earnings ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 21,282 16,956 11,490

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $17,910 $14,061 $10,099
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

PARENT COMPANY ONLY

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Net income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $17,910 $14,061 $10,099

Other comprehensive income, net of tax:

Unrealized losses on securities: ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (6,023) (2,364) (814)

Net deferred derivative gain Ì hedging activity ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 9

Deconsolidation of subsidiary ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (45) Ì

Less: reclassiÑcation adjustment for gains (losses) included in net
income ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 56 (222) (200)

Other comprehensive lossÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (5,958) (2,631) (1,014)

Comprehensive incomeÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $11,952 $11,430 $ 9,085
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MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

PARENT COMPANY ONLY

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Years Ended December 31,

2005 2004 2003

Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities: ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ (8,437) $ (4,489) $ 15,404

Cash Flow from Investing Activities:

Purchase of land ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì (3,228)

Dividends from subsidiaries ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 6,089 3,678 Ì

Investment in subsidiaries ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (15,600) (13,539) (6,272)

Net cash used in investing activitiesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (9,511) (9,861) (9,500)

Cash Flow from Financing Activities:

Proceeds from borrowings ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 9,500 3,744 8,800

Principal payments on borrowingsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (13,544) (8,700) (22,350)

Net proceeds from issuance of debenturesÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 19,400 24,250 9,700

Stock options exercised ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 1,092 145 Ì

Share repurchases of common stockÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (4,191) Ì (1,562)

Other Ñnancing activities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 9 18 6

Net cash provided by (used in) Ñnancing activities ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 12,266 19,457 (5,406)

(Decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ (5,682) 5,107 498

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 5,755 648 150

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 73 $ 5,755 $ 648
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SCHEDULE III

MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

SUPPLEMENTARY INSURANCE INFORMATION

December 31, 2005

(In thousands)

Future Policy
BeneÑts, Losses, Other Policy

Deferred Policy Claims & Loss Unearned Claims & BeneÑts Premium
Acquisition Costs Expenses Premium Payable Revenue

Speciality Risk Management
OperationsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $26,371 $458,677 $140,990 Ì $249,959

Agency OperationsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì Ì

Reconciling Items ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì Ì

$26,371 $458,677 $140,990 Ì $249,959

BeneÑts, Claims,
Net Losses & Amortization of Other

Investment Settlement Deferred Policy Operating Premium
Income Expenses Acquisition Costs Expenses Written

Speciality Risk Management
Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $17,692 $151,542 $34,163 $79,361 $258,134

Agency Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì 7,961 Ì

Reconciling Items ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 283 Ì Ì 5,324 Ì

$17,975 $151,542 $34,163 $92,646 $258,134
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SCHEDULE III

MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

SUPPLEMENTARY INSURANCE INFORMATION

December 31, 2004

(In thousands)

Future Policy
BeneÑts, Losses, Other Policy

Deferred Policy Claims & Loss Unearned Claims & Premium
Acquisition Costs Expenses Premium BeneÑts Payable Revenue

Speciality Risk Management
Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $25,167 $378,157 $134,302 Ì $214,493

Agency Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì Ì

Reconciling ItemsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì Ì

$25,167 $378,157 $134,302 Ì $214,493

BeneÑts, Claims,
Net Losses & Amortization of Other

Investment Settlement Deferred Policy Operating Premium
Income Expenses Acquisition Costs Expenses Written

Speciality Risk Management
 Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 14,887 $135,938 $25,280 $83,978 $233,961

Agency Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì 8,805 Ì

Reconciling Items ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 24 Ì Ì (4,097) Ì

$ 14,911 $135,938 $25,280 $88,686 $233,961
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SCHEDULE III

MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

SUPPLEMENTARY INSURANCE INFORMATION

December 31, 2003

(In thousands)

Future Policy
BeneÑts, Losses, Other Policy

Deferred Policy Claims & Loss Unearned Claims & Premium
Acquisition Costs Expenses Premium BeneÑts Payable Revenue

Speciality Risk Management
Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $19,564 $339,465 $109,677 Ì $151,205

Agency Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì Ì

Reconciling ItemsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì Ì Ì

$19,564 $339,465 $109,677 Ì $151,205

BeneÑts, Claims,
Net Losses & Amortization of Other

Investment Settlement Deferred Policy Operating Premium
Income Expenses Acquisition Costs Expenses Written

Speciality Risk Management
 OperationsÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $13,471 $98,472 $18,202 $73,121 $189,827

Agency Operations ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ì Ì Ì 8,009 Ì

Reconciling Items ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ 13 Ì Ì (3,279) Ì

$13,484 $98,472 $18,202 $77,851 $189,827
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SCHEDULE IV

MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

REINSURANCE

For the Years Ended December 31,

(In thousands)

Assumed Percentage
Ceded to from of Amount

Gross Other Other Net Assumed
Amount Companies Companies Amount to Net

Property and Liability Insurance

2005 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $264,381 $75,563 $61,141 $249,959 24.46%

2004 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $247,169 $74,375 $41,699 $214,493 19.44%

2003 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $198,991 $61,076 $13,290 $151,205 8.79%
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SCHEDULE V

MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS

For the Years Ended December 31,

(In thousands)

Additions

Deductions
Balance at Charged to Charged to from Balance at
Beginning Costs and Other Allowance End of
of Period Expense Accounts Account Period

Allowance for doubtful accounts

2005 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $4,336 $ 704 Ì $1,139 $3,901

2004 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $4,651 $ 822 Ì $1,137 $4,336

2003 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $4,747 $2,724 Ì $2,820 $4,651
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SCHEDULE VI

MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION CONCERNING PROPERTY AND

CASUALTY INSURANCE OPERATIONS

For the Years Ended December 31,
(In thousands)

Reserves for
Deferred Losses and Discount, if any,
Policy Loss deducted from Net Net

Acquisition Adjustment previous Unearned Premiums Investment
AÇliation with Registrant Costs Expenses(2) column(1) Premiums(2) Earned Income

(a)Consolidated Property and
Casualty Subsidiaries

2005 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $26,371 $458,677 $Ì $140,990 $249,959 $17,692

2004 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $25,167 $378,157 $Ì $134,302 $214,493 $14,887

2003 ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $19,564 $339,465 $Ì $109,677 $151,205 $13,471

Amortization of Paid losses
Losses and loss deferred policy and loss Net

adjustment expense acquisition adjustment Premiums
Current Year Prior Years expenses expenses Written

2005ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $146,658 $4,884 $34,163 $107,115 $258,134

2004ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $131,409 $4,529 $25,280 $ 97,972 $233,961

2003ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ $ 95,565 $2,907 $18,202 $ 99,569 $189,827

(1) The Company does not employ any discounting techniques.

(2) Reserves for losses and loss adjustment expenses are shown gross of $187.3 million, $151.2 million and
$147.4 million of reinsurance recoverable on unpaid losses in 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.
Unearned premiums are shown gross of ceded unearned premiums of $24.6 million, $26.1 million and
$20.5 million in 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, the
Registrant has duly caused this Report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly
authorized, in SouthÑeld, Michigan.

MEADOWBROOK INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

By:

Robert S. Cubbin
Chief Executive OÇcer

(Principal Executive OÇcer)

BY:

Karen M. Spaun
Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial OÇcer

(Principal Financial OÇcer)

Dated: March 14, 2006

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below
by the following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

Signature Title Date

** Chairman and Director March 14, 2006

Merton J. Segal

President, Chief Executive OÇcer and March 14, 2006
Director (Principal Executive OÇcer)

Robert S. Cubbin

** Director March 14, 2006

Joseph S. Dresner

** Director March 14, 2006

Hugh W. Greenberg

** Director March 14, 2006

Florine Mark

** Director March 14, 2006

Robert H. Naftaly

** Director March 14, 2006

David K. Page

** Director March 14, 2006

Robert W. Sturgis

** Director March 14, 2006

Bruce E. Thal
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Signature Title Date

** Director March 14, 2006

Herbert Tyner

**By:

Robert S. Cubbin,
Attorney-in-fact
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1. Member of Audit Committee
 
2. Member of Compensation Committee

3. Member of Investment Committee
 
4. Member of Governance & Nominating 
Committee

5. Member of Finance Committee

Corporate Officers:

Merton J. Segal
Chairman of the Board

Robert S. Cubbin
President
Chief Executive Officer

Gregory L. Wilde
Executive Vice President

Karen M. Spaun
Senior Vice President
Chief Financial Officer

Michael G. Costello
Senior Vice President
General Counsel
Secretary

Merton J. Segal (3, 5)

Chairman of the Board
Meadowbrook Insurance Group

Joseph S. Dresner (3, 5)

Chairman
Highland Companies

Hugh W. Greenberg (1, 2, 4, 5)

President
DataNet Quality Systems

Robert S. Cubbin (3, 5)

President, Chief Executive Officer
Meadowbrook Insurance Group

Florine Mark (3, 4)

President, Chief Executive Officer
The WW Group, Inc.

Robert H. Naftaly (1, 2, 4, 5)

Retired, formerly 
President and Chief Executive Officer
PPOM

David K. Page (2, 3, 4, 5)

Partner
Honigman Miller Schwartz & Cohn

Robert W. Sturgis (1, 5)

Retired, formerly 
Director and Principal
Tillinghast–Towers Perrin

Bruce E. Thal (1, 3, 5)

Retired, formerly Partner
Deloitte & Touche LLP

Herbert Tyner (2)

Chief Executive Officer
Hartman & Tyner, Inc.
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2005 High Low Dividends

First Quarter  $ 5.89 $ 4.98 –

Second Quarter $ 5.53 $ 5.02 –

Third Quarter $ 5.72 $ 5.05 –

Fourth Quarter $ 6.77 $ 5.31 –

Safe Harbor Statement.
This annual report may provide information including certain statements which constitute forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.  These include statements regarding the intent, belief, 
or current expectations of the Company’s management including, but not limited to, those statements that use the words “believes”, “expects”, “anticipates”, 
“estimates”, or similar expressions.  You are cautioned that any such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve a number 
of risks and uncertainties, and results could differ materially from those indicated by such forward-looking statements.  Among the important factors that could 
cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated by such forward-looking statements are: the frequency and severity of claims; uncertainties inherent 
in reserve estimates; catastrophic events; a change in the demand for, pricing of, availability or collectibility of reinsurance; increased rate pressure on premiums; 
obtainment of certain rate increases in current market conditions; investment rate of return; changes in and adherence to insurance regulation; actions taken 
by regulators, rating agencies or lenders; obtainment of certain processing efficiencies; changing rates of inflation; general economic conditions and other risks 
identified in the Company’s reports and registration statements filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The Company is not under any obligation to 
(and expressly disclaims any such obligation to) update or alter its forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Shareholder Relations and Form 10-K.
A copy of Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc.’s 2005 Annual Report and Form 10-K, as filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, may be obtained upon written request to the Investor Relations Department at the Company’s 
Corporate Offices, or contact:

Karen M. Spaun
Senior Vice President
Chief Financial Officer
(248) 204-8178 
karen.spaun@meadowbrook.com

Holly Moltane
Director of External Financial Reporting
(248) 204-8590 
holly.moltane@meadowbrook.com

Direct Investment Plan.
Meadowbrook’s Shareholder Investment Plan offers a simple and systematic way to purchase Meadowbrook Common 
Stock without paying brokerage fees or commissions. With the Shareholder Investment Plan’s many flexible features, 
an account may be customized to reflect individual financial and investment objectives. If you would like additional 
information including a prospectus and an application, please contact: 
         LaSalle Bank National Association 
         (800) 246-5761, Option 2

Share Price and Dividend Information.
The following tables set forth for the periods indicated, the high and low closing sale prices of the Company’s 
Common Shares as reported on the NYSE Composite Tape, and quarterly dividends paid for the years ended 
December 31:

As of March 3, 2006 there were approximately 254 holders of record of Meadowbrook common stock.  
For purposes of this determination, Cede & Co., the nominee for the Depositary Trust Company is treated  
as one holder.

Corporate Headquarters:
Meadowbrook Insurance Group
26255 American Drive
Southfield, MI 48034-6112
Phone: (248) 358-1100 

Auditors: 
Ernst & Young LLP 
Detroit, MI

Corporate Counsel:
Howard & Howard Attorneys, P.C.
Bloomfield Hills, MI

Transfer Agent & Registrar: 
LaSalle Bank National Association 
Shareholder Services Division
135 South LaSalle Street
Suite 1811
Chicago, IL 60603

Stock Listing:
New York Stock Exchange
Symbol: MIG

Annual Meeting: 
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders  
will be held at:
2:00 p.m.  
May 10, 2006
Corporate Headquarters:
Meadowbrook Insurance Group
26255 American Drive
Southfield, MI 48034-6112

Shareholder Information:

T H E  V A L U E  O F  R E L A T I O N S H I P S
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2004 High Low Dividends

First Quarter $ 5.35 $ 4.15 –

Second Quarter $ 5.86 $ 4.90 –

Third Quarter $ 5.50 $ 4.34 –

Fourth Quarter $ 5.24 $ 4.32 –



26255 American Drive
Southfield, MI 48034-6112

Phone: 800-482-2726

www.meadowbrook.com
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